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A case of lump jaw in your herd 
immediate lose; it may mean the mfec- ! 
tien of the rest of your herd; it may re- 9 

_ suit in the distribution of the germs all 9 
9 over your pastures. All loss and danger 9 
S can be positively averted by prompt I 
¥ use of , '$

$ Fleming’s $ 
* Lump Jaw Cure $
JJ The only radical cure known. Is en- ^ 
S dorsed by the most prominent ranchers 9 
! and shippers of the continent. Easy to ! 
! use. Is applied externally. One to three T 
S applications core. Leaves, jaw sound 9 
f and smooth. Cannot harm in any way. 9 
f One bottle usually cures two or Uireo ^ 
5 ordinary or one aevereoaao. Price $2.00. 9 
5 Sold by druggists. Can be sent any- g 
J where by m
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LAND ; BARK LICK ON APPLE TREES SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.* 668 711*Honey cheerfully refunded 

if the remedy ever Kails, 
g FR KE Some important reports and an g 
S illustrated treatise on Lamp Jaw. g
g Write for them. g

FLEMING BROS., Chemists, *
St. George, Ont.
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207
good properties, which are being 
carefully and economically worked. I 

eraser, recommend the share* aa a good thing.
Buy now. A. B. Welch, London, Ont.
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THE NORTHEY 
gasoline ENGINE

farmersTHE
WKMmiii '

Prosperous and Pr3Ü.*! X

GAINS FOB 11..-. ./*r
nortmey “ Nothing but Work.”

Never gets
no engineer—no T?l*2?enti<5^ f0r bourn at » time 
wind to Mow. Zi„^2!^?benidle—“nothingbut

MW»*

I A record to be proud

S 78,815 or à
___________________________  387,283*1
Increase sssurance in force. 1,321.754*1 

10.165 ortl

P
■■ ___ ,

I» i ;
■ ■ POLICIES :

Aotomotteolly Nonforfeitable
Liberal, Unconditional.

P X
1ft1 Paints ■

Manufacturers’ Life i 
Insurance Coipany,

Paints
Ready

Head Office : TO

House,
Barn*
: Roof,

Sr;

J. F. Junkui, ]Gao. OooNua, Kao-,
President.I- SSgaslm1 iMl§

it s
I. ETC.. WOODSTOCK

Steel WindmH
§ - forBridge,

Wagon,
Implement,

Coach

I* I I%" —*.: Use.;I DY CO., 1 1

m mm8
sst - P. Q.

|

Varnishes
for Carriages, Implements, Wagons. Interior 

and Exterior Finish.
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STKKL TOWER POMPS, 
TANKS, SAW TABLES, 

GRINDERS, AND 
WATERING TROUGHS.

PURCHASING FAINTS OR VARNISHES. SEE 
BEAR THE NAME OF

j WHEN
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mz / '.
r\! Makers of these articles, in 

instances, do not pay the neM^ 
attention to the quality of to, 
they use. Some people him. 
“ Salt is Salt,” and it does notl 
ter where it comes from or 
makes it. This is a great PU« 
for it is essential that to ^ 
the best Butter or Cheese 
but the purest salt should D®| 
The number of prizes obtain* 
users of Coleman’s or Bice jr* 
Salt at the various exhiDlU* 
conclusive proof that these n* 
of salt stand unrivalled.

\
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Melotte" Cream SeparatorsI Best wheel in the market this year, lowest price in Canada. Fer sale to cash buyers only. Price 
for gents or ladies models only $29.50. Terms, $1 50 with the order, and the balance w hen the wheel 
arrives. Kach wheel is equipped with the famous Morgan ,v Wnght, best quality, guaranteed, double-lube 
tires Kach wheel is black m color, and complete with tools and all equipment. Order at once before the 
stock is exhausted. Send $4.50 w ith y our order, and then you thoroughly examine the wheel More you 
pay the balance. Address

11

Have 1 teatsn the Alpha de Laval and every 
other competitor many times in public 
working trials, and will do so again whenever 
an opportunity occur*.

WHAT WE ARE PREPARED TO DO:
Send am size "MEI.OTTK” Separator on eight 

days' free trial to work alone or alongside any other. 
If at the end of this time the machine does no! fuim 
our statements concerning it, we will take same back 
free of charge As there is a phenomenal demand 
for these machines, intending purchasers should at

Stanley flills & Co., Hamilton . Ont.I :
I

\FARMS FOR SALE.
communicate with FOR PRICES, ETC., ADD1Two choice farms within À mile thriving village of 

Belmont, C.P.R. station, telegraph, hurches,school, 
good market ; 100 acres in each. On one. good brick 
house; large l>arn and drive house, and 2 orchards ;

other, excellent frame house (double), bank barn, 
and outbuildings complet*, orchard. 
livingwater.cn each.
Clay loam, in good cultix

R. A. LISTER & CO., limited.
079 and 6*1 8L Paul Street,

QUEBEC.
Western agent.John S. Pearce. L»"dou,Ont.

wanted In unrepresented districts.

R.& J.RANSF€1

CLINTON, ONT.MONTREAL,

Suitable fcAgents Established 1868.J Will sell one or both, i

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S *|PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE, 21LLWATSON ISelmont, Out.ROUT
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EDITORIAL 20% mechanical mixture of kerosene oil and water, signees. At the same time, the order states that 
and they claim that it goes farther and actually as there is danger of serious injury to trees if fumi- 
costs less per gallon than crude petroleum, which, gated in autumn before the buds are, thoroughly 
as Dr. Bethune pointed out in the Farmer’s Advo- dormant or in spring after the buds have begun to 
cate some months ago (see page 661, Dec. 1st, 1899. unfold ; all stock which when received is immature 
issue), proved so eminently successful in the series or too far advanced for safe treatment will be held 
of experiments carried on in New Jersey, where it at the risk of the shipper. This order-in-council 

brings before the attention of the public a matter jg now the favorite remedy, being remarkably effi- opened the ports of entry from its date, April 7th, 
of yery serious importance in view of the immense cacious. It is said to remain effective against scale till May 1st only, so that unless in the case of some 
strides of the hog-raising and bacon-curing indus- life on the trees for a couple of months, but should speculative nurseryman who had orders which he 
try in Canada. As a result of personal enquiries not be applied after the foliage appears. Sprayed could supply at a profit by a prompt importation 
and observations made when in England recently, on as late as possible before the buds open, it is said from the United States, it would be of little practi- 
Mr. Flatt states that great quantities of thick, fat to kill the cankerworm, tent caterpillars, aphis, cal service to Canadians this season. An Ottawa 
Western States hog products are being palmed off psylla, and other insects appearing with the open- dispatch states that the Minister of Agriculture 
in the British markets as Canadian, to the pre- ing of the leaves, together with the oyster-shell announces that there will be an open season again 
judice of the latter, filching from this country the bark louse, etc. So far as we can ,learn, the cost, next fall, when American nursery stock may be 
material benefits arising from the good name hon- including labor, of the whale-oil soap treatment, is imported into Canada under similar restrictions, 
estly earned for our bacon, which now ranks well some fifteen'cents per full-grown peach tree for each No port was opened this spring in British Columbia, 
up alongside that of Ireland and Denmark. In the application ; 20% kerosene mixture, 9 cents per tree; there being no stock on the coast that had not 
past, unscrupulous Old Country dealers have not and the crude-petroleum emulsion, 5 cents. We started to grow, but one will be designated next 
been loth to palm off choice cuts of Canadian beef understand that further experiments with these tall. For the future, it seems to us that the people 
as “Best Scotch,” and toothsome Canadian cheese remedies are under way in Ontario, and cannot see should have ample notice of the porta and periods 
as British-made Cheddars, and it was once not an why the proposed Government aid should be in °f entry, the latter being of sufficient length of 

thing for cheese made in the United favor of the more expensive remedy. Anyhow, time so that they can take advantage, if they 
nada and then re- sooner or later the fruit-grower will have to work 80 desire, of the privilege of obtaining stock from 

out his own salvation in this matter, and it will be across the lines.

Stealing Canada’s Good Name.
The letter from Mr. D. C. Flatt, the well-known 

swine breeder, which appears in another column,
m

I

i

i

■
uncommon
States to be brought into Ça
shipped to England with TThe name “ Canada ”
placed upon the boxes. In order to stop this latter a case of the survival of the fittest, 
fraud, a Government Inspector was employed at jn the Province of Ontario, under the San José 
Montreal, and the Dajry Act of 1897 made it com- Amendment Act of 1899 regulations were
pulsory to brand the word “Canada or Cana- prescribed by the Lieut.-Governor-in-Council pro- 
dian,” both upon the box and cheese, of all cheese bibiting the importation, sale or exchange of scale- Associations, Dairymen’s Associations, and Manu- 
intended for export. A similar regulation applying infected plants, and it is imperative that all nursery facturera’ Associations recently waited upon the 
to butter also exists. In the opinion of one of Mr. stock except evergreens, strawlierry plants, bulbs Dominion Government at Ottawa, asking for a 
Flatt’s informants, unless the practice referred to and bedding plants, must be fumigated with hydro- substantial money grant towards the holding of a 
were stopped, it would be futile for Canada to try cyanjc æid, in accordance with the regulations of Dominion Exhibition on the Toronto Exhibition 
to maintain her reputation as a producer of fine the Inspector of Fumigation Work, Prof. Lochhead, grounds in 1901, under the direction of the Indus- 
bacon. Mr. Flatt’s suggestion looking toward a of fche Ontario Agricultural College, and every trial Exhibition Association and representatives of 
rigid inquiry and the application of prompt and , of nursery stock sent out must be accom- the various other organizations above mentioned, 
effective measures on the part of the authorities to ied . a certificate to that effect. We under- ^ is held to be an opportune time to hold such an 
preserve the fruits of Canadian skdl and enterprise ^ Act is being rigidly enforced this season exposition of Canadian live stock, farm and dairy
to our own people is one that commends itself. eyery nursery in the Province, no exception being products, and manufactures, during the time of the

made in favor of nurseries declared free from scale holding of the Pan-American Exhibition at Buffalo 
San Jose Seale Legislation. by the scale inspectors, for, while inspection is good °ext y®*r* fk 18 understood that the live stock will

At Toronto(ODtuio) and Ottawa, Provincial and » - R *>-. it doe. „ot furnish -

m wir„îh«.™i»1,ronT.h,.tu,. ^
alter tne can Jose scale oy Act oi rariKuucuu au ,lf m„nv time for exhibition there. Such an arrangement,
the former, the plan of campaign now is to encour- ment that fumigation was the cause of many would meet the annroval of the «treat
age and stimulate the fruit-grower whose trees aro deaths to nursery stock. Many experiments go to
infested to treat them by spraying, washing or fumi- show that if this operation is carried out according placy ftt tfae time when the largest crowds will be 
gation on their own account, instead of the original to the regulations, there is no such danger to the yÎ8iting tbe Buffalo Exposition, it will be certain to 
drastic procedure tried last year of chopping down trees. , , ,,, attract large numbers of those visitors who will
and burning trees in orchards found infested with At Ottawa the original legislation took the form gjadiy make tbe pleasant trip across the or
scale by the Government Inspectors. Some of the of an Act prohibiting nursery stock from the United ayail themselves of the excellent railway service to 
latter still entertain the idea that had their hands States, Australia, Japan, and the Hawaiian Islands. 8ye tbe Queen city of Canada and its widely-cele- 
not been stayed by the “powers that be” in Toron- Incidentally, this was a sweeping protective meas- brated exhibition, vastly extended because of its 
to, they could have stamped out the pest. Such is „re, from the standpoint of the Canadian nursery- Dominion character, should the Government see its 
the strength of official optimism ! Last year, how men, some of whom profited/ immensely by it, we w to grant the subsidy, which there seems good 
ever, the protests against this process and certain are told ; while serious disappointment and losses rea80n to hope they will. An appropriation of 
characteristics of the work of inspection grew so fell upon some a year ago who had spent the winter $100>000 is asked for, to be expended not on build- 
frequent and so loud that the Minister of Agncul- getting orders in Canada for American-grown trees, . M it ia understood the City of Toron 
tore called a halt and sent out a Royal Commission shrubs, etc., as the Act was put in force in time to ^ wjll provide the necessary extra accommo- 
to look into the whole trouble. They collected a shut out importations for spring planting. In Mani- dation, but 8olely in affording wide-spreading 
mass of valuable testimony, and, as might be ex toba and the Northwest it was found to be a griev- competition, in offering liberal Dominion prizes, 
pected from the nature of the scale and the results Qus hardship, and there involved the absurdity of jn advertising the show, and paying freightage 
of experiments at extermination tried elsewhere, excluding the people from getting hardy fruit trees, Qn exhibits from the distant provinces, in 
they reported in favor of a modified procedure so etc., from Minnesota, where the scale is said not to order to place these exhibitors on equal footing 
jfaras the Government was concerned. What the exist. but allowing them to import from Ontario, with Ontario exhibitors as to expense incurred, 
ïatter proposes now is to furnish whale-oil soap at where it does. After one year’s experience with the There is every probability that many European 
[60% of the cost, the fruit-grower performing the Scale Act, Hon. Mr. Fisher, Dominion Minister of visitors will attend the Pan-American, and will 

bor. The burden of responsibility is to be thrown Agricuiture, has introduced an amendment giving gladly take in the Dominion Exhibition, which will 
here it ought to rest, viz., upon the particular the Governor-in-Council the power to name certain afford an excellent opportunity to advertise Canada 
iraons interested. _ _ ^ ports at which “ trees, shrubs, plants, vines, grafts, by means of a display of her products in many lines.

a low, as to the remedy which fruit-growers are to cutt;ngs or buds, commonly called nursery stock,” The project Is a worthy one, and we trust will meet 
e aided in using : whale-oil caustic potash soap is £ imported, and on April 7th an order was with general and hearty approval.
xtensiveJy used in Ohio where it is thoroughly Sfc john, N. B.. and St. Johns, P. Q ;
Pds n “" ’.fach tyees 88 lat.e 83 P°881 ® °r? . Niagara Falls and Windsor, Ont., and Winnipeg, It will be wisdom on the part of farmers who are
n otw i- ,’S Ta n°i llnJUre,, hf T ÏÏ Man at which points nursery stock coming in engaged in dairying or the feeding of cattle for any 
trough the cleaninTup and “LgoratiiJ of the must be thoroughly fumigated with hydrocyanic purport to plant an extra piece of corn for feeding 
fees being sufficient to commend it, even if the acid gas by a competent Government official in green during the dry time when pasture fails If it 
cale were not there accordance with the most approved methods. All is not needed this summer, it will come useful in the

New York and Maryland fruit-growers favor the shipments are entirely at risk of shippers or con- coming winter.

For a Dominion Exhibition.
A large and influential deputation of representa

tive officers of the various Dominion Live Stock
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STOCK.The Rising Tide of Prices.
br^ttiïttLuetS.8^0^1»^^States in Canada’s Bacon Trade Imperilled.
the last three months reached a point which cool- Sir,—When recently in England, I visited a
headed Canadians would call fever heat at Chicago nuniber of pork packing establishments, also scores 
on AnrU 17th, the occasion being the dispersion of Qf retail houses, ahd, to my astonishment I found 
on Apru il vu, „ . N 0f Attica, in a great many retail places Wiltshire gfdea with
the Hereford herd of Mr. F. AJIave, oi a ^ ^ thick, f£t backhand, in addition, the m«Tt
Indiana, when a bull is reported as g very soft and flabby. In a number of cases I asked
$7,500, two coWs for $3,000 each, and to neau u fche proprietor where this meat was put up, and in
cattle at an average of $671. as indicated in our everv case they said it was Canadian pea-fed. 
Chicago market report and in the “Gossip” columns Sinrô my return home I have been investigating 
. Tn February a draft of 50 Missouri the matter, and have every reason to believe that
m this issue. In February, a m _n the Americans are shipping to England theprod-
Herefords were sold at Kansas City, mi g uct of their thick, fat, corn-fed hogs, and placing it 
average of $454, one bull reaching $5, ICO. In Marcn, oQ tbe market there as Canadian production, 
a Missouri herd of 72 Aberdeen-Angus cattle scored j should like to ask all Canadians who are inter
an average of $579. On April 3rd, a new mark in ested in the production of the ideal bacon hog, 
an averag . .f" *t when a draft from an what is the use of us trying to compete with the
prices of Shorthorns w k Irish and Danish people under such circumstances?
Iowa herd sold for an average of $4ZL j bave no hesitancy in saying that all or nearly aU
following came the announcement that a bhortnorn packers ;n Canada are aware that the cir-
bull had been purchased in England for a United cumstances mentioned have been going on for 
States citizen at $6,000, and the Hereford men some time, and in the face of all this they will
evidently felt bound to wipe out that score, as they preach to usthe kind of hog to raise, and the way 
eviueuuy tea A . lin to feed it- When in conversation the other daydid at the Nave sale at Chicago by putting t P with a representative of one of our leading packing

, TO- r*Mnovs ADVOCATE ia publiehed on the flrat and atteenth to $7,500 for a bull. Yet, we are gravely assured y houses, he admitted to me that if we could not get 
** T^£*mïïui.ADVOGA ^ leading United States stock papers that there is a the English Government to m#t a stop to tiie

it a tnmMtlileiid independentolanotiqii*or p»rtiee,h*o*om«^ total lack of anyfching like a lioorii in all these Americans sending the Wiltshire sides abroad

gsgssfggsg^ SaSStSeKfes
*■ ^lropom eubeoriptiooa. Sa, i8 drawn between a healthy tone and a boom, and to me that it would be only fair to ask our Govern

or SUOl New robSptioni oen oommenee with any month. jet ug hope it will not be passed, as there is, we ment to pass a law prohibiting the exportation of 
a advertising rates-Single tojerfoo, 30 cent» per Boo. ... general agreement that a boom is not the Canadian bacon without its being well branded, not

Omtrae* mte. fuminbed on Application. helieye, a generai Hgree.il . eDOSsibUity only on the boxes, but on the product itself. I
A DISCONTINUANCES—Remember that th<'gj’gjSgj.Sniper best thing for any ind try, g P°’ found in nearly every retail store I visited in Eng-

«*** SS ofa r«»c«on later on. Seven thousand five hundred ]and fche Irish Wiltshire side put up by Denny, and
î^Fnot enoble'ue'todisoonünue it, Mwe onnnotBiS your n»me dollars, or even $5,000, is a big price for a bull, and there was not a space large enough for your hand 
on our books unlee your Pert office address in «*»*“- for some bulls to some men either price would be a that had not his brand on.

* S£h£s dangerous venture, as the men might not be able to Denny certainly putsup his gocris ™ excellent
- - "A. .hem „ U, ..ok. » k» A.„meçneh„ gg^

TIi^nMMdbleIuntiDdltariear!«ea»repai<l aod't^ri^iper ortered said, “ It simply means that a boat should not try 
tôTedSoMitinued. to carry more sail than its ballast justifies,” or that

T- rkmittancks Should ^men to make a success of large ventures must have kind of hog.
wSnmnde otherwise we cannot be* «sooosibie. judgment and means to match, and should be in the Irish XV il

such a position that to them such a contingency as Ijhtach- ^
Sdwe the loss of one animal even at the record price J

». TOE date ON tour LABEL shows to what time your subeorip- would not mean disaster. It has also been said that from Canada
«ceiv, their paper ppxepu, and “ the bull is half the herd,” and that «• any breeder is \J British Army Remounts from Canada.

* justified in paying, if necessary, as much for such a Bri^bW^Offi£T^C
1L NO ANONYMOUS oommunioaüons orenquiri» wül rwwve - bull as he has paid for all his females put together, 'fToronto, whose ling and personal interest

Twmnia intended lor nubUoation ehould be written on one aide less a reasonable reduction to cover the contingency jn (janadjan live-stock matters is well known, it
“■ lJ^|Ttihe paper only. of the death of the bull at any time.” Whether was proposed to the latter by cable that he should
u. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any this doctrine be sound or not doubtless depends purchase 1,500 horses for remounts. That he could

ZXZZSSfJÏÏÏÏ*' we^^r^'^nt^PTnch printed largely on the character of the bull, as his impress not undertake to do, and the next message informed
[or good or nl“"i”>,hl“-“d.,he mdivWuality thiTtSor cSm^a two weok,

not generally known. Particulars oi Experiments h® stamps on the herd, be it good or bad, lasts for agQ) and soon after made a contract with Mr. W. H.
improvedMetoZüZaothermany years. We are glad to know that in so far as Smith, of Grand’s Repository, Toronto, Ont., to 
■dterthey have appeared in our columns. Rejectedmatter will Canada is concerned, the live-stock industry is in a look up the supply of horses. Mr. Patterson states

- *3fiSgaSK3Ea:aursrrtS
S*8- T.“ Taovoo.™, „ «4done at paring prices, some of °°*£

Addreae-THE farmer's ADvuuAie., or in tbe Advocatk having i-eported sales of from aO years Master of the Bedale Hunt, an ex-ofificer of
THE william WELD GO, • fy 70 head of pedigreed cattle by private contract Dragoons, and one of the best-known judges of

London, Canada. fmm their heids m the last six months, and others, horses at the principal English shows. He is accom-
"ho mat. no pmten.ioo, to being tag. .seders, ttS On.S HÏ

An Acknowledged Leader. having sold from 20 to 40 head m that tune. last likely to have full justice done to her capabil-
o 1 u 1 If our breedei-s are not getting as high prices as ities as a field for the advantageous purchase of

G. W. Clemons, Secretary “°s ' those made under the excitement of the sale-ring on horses for the English army. Seeding time is not
mi^,apVc°t«re ‘ Sanaa’s Ideal,’ is admired b/all the other side of-the line, there is good reason to by any means the most favorable ^pur farmers to
who have seen it. Good as it is it merely rejecg believe that our prices in private sales average fully neveSS5S£l tiiere is eveÏy confidence that he wiU 
the worth of the Farmer s ADvtKWTE, which is ils good as theirs, and, as we know we have better he able to fldfil bis contract. Major Dent will not 
freely acknowledged to be tbe lean g ag 1 cattle as a rule, there is no good reason why our be found unreasonable in the matter of rejection^,
paper in the Dominion. breeders may not mark their best goods a trifle Fanciful or capricious objections, applicable to the

Faithful Portraits. higher in view of the general prosperity prevailing horsing of an army ona peace footing.as d^wasjn
F. G. Bovver. P. E. Island Canada’s Ideal’ all over this continent. toprevail when thlt^m^! mthe'fieldT

is of itself an education in stock-breeding, being
The W«»tk.r aud the Crops E„»airies ou Loose Feedins for Mr.

horn herds Pity it is that such cattle are not the The spring, though opening perhaps a little later Rennie.
reality in all parts of Canada. The prepotency of than usual in Eastern Canada, has yet been exceed- SiR,-In reading Mr. Wm. Rennie’s new I took,
the Shorthorn bull is so great thAt |11S use w!tn ingly favorable to the fall wheat in the sections “Successful Farming,’’whichwasrecentlyadvertised
common cows will, in one or two crosses, gne wbere it is grown, the crop having stood the winter in your columns, I notice that on pages 229-30, in the
results almost equal in oo s o u sut. remarkably well, while the absence of alternate chapter on “ Breeds of Cattle,” he states that

A Perfect Library. freezing and thawing, and the generally warm and Steers dehorned and fed loose will gain m0^?
D. Hill, Perth Co Ont. “ ‘Canada’s Ideal ’ genial weather since the middle of April has left the fbe me^feS^ Xow^f shoJifd** bè^lad 1 f the 

is iierfection. It is a library in itself, and should crop in very promising condition. Clover which author of the excellent work in question would tell 
have a place in every stockman s home. All interior withstood the extreme drought that prevailed over us through the Farmer’s Advocate upon what 
Shorthorn pictures should tie thrown aside anu a considerable area in Ontario last summer has experience he bases that important statement, be- 
‘ Canada's Ideal ’ he the daily counsellor ot all Come through the winter in good condition. In cause, if correct, those of us engaged in fattening 
who desire the most reliable information. I wouia those sections which were not affected by the dry cattle can effect very large savings by putting the 
like to see it in the sitting or living room of all season last year, its condition is very satisfactory, plan in practice. I would like advice also as to the
the homes in Canada, where it could be easily re Manitoba and the Northwest had an unusually size of the stalls in which he states eight or ten
ferred to by all members of the household, where fav0iable winter and an early spring, considerable cattle should he confined and the best arrangement 
its presence would say to all : ( ome and consult seeding lieing done in the last days in March, and of manger for feeding and watering. In your
me my treasures are for you. the wheat seeding practically finished in the first paper for April 16th, Mr. W. W. Sheppard states

two weeks of April. The land being in remarkably that the plan is all right if one has plenty of room 
The active demand for horses, both for heavy good condition and an immense area of plowing and straw for bedding. In overhauling our oM 

draft and for saddle and carriage purposes, and the done last fall, with the continuance of such fine barns, as well as for the reasons above stated, 
good prices being paid, with a good prospect of the weather, seeding has been a very short business, and others as well as myself will appreciate learning 
trade continuing, should lead farmers to make care- the prospects for the season are very promising, from Mr. Rennie on'this question, or from others 
ful selection of the sires they breed from, and to Seeding is progressing favorably in Ontario, the who have tried the plan of loose feeding to their

It land generally working well and rapid progress satisfaction or otherwise. Stall Fed.
being made. Middlesex Co., Ont.

Tn Farmer’s Advocate
and Homb Magazine.
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It is a matter of common oliservation that the ness of fche winter for some of it at least. Thelambs
Sto.e -..d -™-b«ro,lamhe ewei. gre-te, .t the VSi

“ I accepted the terms, said vaptain atone. and hymning of the lambing season than at its close. sn.,ii<,
Maud S. was shipped to Lexington for the test. Our first five Shropshire ewes last year dropped An old shepherd says he likes a lamb with a
Barker and myself went along, and stayed there for thirteen lambs, while the late ones dropped mostly l,mwn or yellow covered coat at birth. Paleness of 
ten daw, upon ^l of which toeie w^tô rnore or.leæ singles. This is usually attributed to the condition the liquor^mnios and consequent paleness of coat

of a good day and ti-ack, to tin^he^re swork and should saddle the ewes in best condition with the lips and natural openinfs of the body indicates a
reportit tohim. Thedav^dtrackcameingo^tune, heaviest burdens in maternity. Most people will very weak and flaccid lamb and one that will be 
and it was announced tlmt the trial wouldbeat-.19. require a physiological explanation on top of the hard to pull through and will be of a washy texture 
I told Bair if he would beat 2.19 I would give hun philosophical one. They will want to know how it afterwards. A common cause of this species of 
$1,000. There was a iarçe at Uuidanceof turfmen and 1S. n would seem reasonable to suppose that the weakness is want of sufficient exercise in the open 
Lexingtonîans at the track to watch Bair jog Maud general healthy condition of the ewe means a air.
S. around and fimUly start her on her mile. She healthy condition of the generative functions, and a ewe will occasionally disown her lamb. This 
finished in 2:17j, and the country went wild—it was so the certain and rapid impregnation of the healthy i„ most cases arises from inability on the part of 
the fastest mile up to that time that had ever been ova discharged. It is to be expected that a healthy tne ewe to support the lamb. Her milk is scarce at 
trotted by a four-year-old. > ...... , , condition of the generative functions could not exist lambing time, and she is naturally un motherly.

“Along in June Mr. \ anderbilt telegraphed me with a weak condition of general health. The con- Frequent drawing on the udder and feeding on soft 
to go to New \ ork. I called at his house uponamv- trary condition, viz., that the general condition mashes will bring the milk and the necessary desire 
ing there, and he surprised me by saying: Stone, might be fairly good, while the reproductive func- to be relieved of it by the lamb. Such a ewe should 
I guess I bought something that I don t want. I tions might not be any too good, might exist. It is have no company but her lamb. She should be 
wanted a road horse. Maud b. doesn t seem to be a evident that self-preservation comes first. It is an tied up to keep her from injuring the "Uunb, and it 
roadster. What will you give me for her hack anterior condition to reproduction. It is a matter should be allowed to suck at least a doeen times the 
again?’ ‘Mr. Vanderbilt, said I, Maud may have of common observation that the failure of the repro- first day, and generally it will be taken by the ewe 
been spoiled. I can’t afford to buy her, but I am ductive duties is one of the first signs of weakening on the second day. A ewe may sometimes be 
interested to such an extent that if you 11 send her in an animal, while the subject may continue to exist brought to give up opposition to the lamb by rough 
back to Cincinnati I’ll put her in Bair’s hands and long after ; so it may be inferred that the strength- handling, but good feeding should be chiefly relied 
see if he can bring her back to her speed.’ ening of the reproductive functions comes with on. A weak Iamb should he carefully treated if it

“Mr. Vanderbilt agreed. He was going to the later features of improved condition in the ani- has to be artificially fed. It should never be given 
Europe for a year, and told me to handle the mare mal. This idea must be taken guardedly. We can- milk until the lamb has been warmed and circula- 
exactiy as though she were my own property. > not lose sight of the integrity of the animal organ- tion has become active, as milk only curdles in a 

‘“If we get her back to her speed, I said, ‘she’ll ism and of the interdependence of parts. It would cold lamb. It should be warmed first and fed after- 
beat the fastest time ever made.’ not be reason, for example, to say that an animal wards, and should be given small quantities often,

“ It became noised about _ that Maud S. was a might improve in flesh ctmsiderably and yet not rather than a larger feed at a single time, 
wonder, and no one was anxious for a race, until improve any in strength of the reproductive ftinc-
Major McDowell, of Kentucky, who had Trinket at tions. All the argument amounts to is that, judg- M;1, » ^ «
that time, issuedachallenge. The race was arranged ing from the order of importance of animal func- milk ironl I 11 Hère II IOUS VOWS,
for Chicago, and there was a purse of which GO per tions, the improvement in breeding condition goes The last annual report of the Storm (Conn. ) Agn-
cent was for the winner and 40 per cent, for the on more slowly than the improvement in stored-up cultural Experiment Station contains details of a 
loser. There was a good day, a fast track, and a flesh for self-support. The practice depending on trial of feeding calves with milk from tuberculous 
crowd of 30,000 spectators. I instructed Bair to be the idea is that of fitting ewes for copulation by cows, begun in 1896, when four condemned Devon 
just fast enough to beat Trinket, and not let the generous feeding and rest before mating time. If cows were obtained for the purpose from the State 
mare out Trinket was in bad temper and Maud large numbers of lambs are not desired, as they Cattle Commission. One object in view was to 
won the first heat in 2:194. The second heat was would not be where large size and faster growing study the effect of the milk of slightly diseased cows 
won in 2:22. Mr. Connolly then came tomeandsaid.in are desired, then high condition would not be so when fed to healthy calves, and also the relative 
view of the disappointment of the crowd, he wished important. It is not to be considered good for any danger from the spread of the disease by association 
I would give Maud her head and let her show speed purpose to have the ewe poor at mating time, for with diseased animals. The following deductions 
in the third heat. I agreed if the distance flag pregnancy means a drain on the powers of support are given in the report :
should be removed, for I was certain Maud could Qf the ewe, and so should begin with the ewe in “We know comparatively little regarding the 
distance Trinket, and I did not wish Major McDowell healthy condition. conditions which favor the spread and development
to lose the loser’s end of the purse. He, of course, The question of sex is usually thought to be of tuberculosis among animals or man. Most of all 
protested against moving the distance flag, but after bound up with that of numbers. If by natural law are we lacking in a definite knowledge of the dan- 
some argument I had my way. In that third heat it js good to increase numbers rapidly, as seems to gers of this disease to mankind from the bovine 
Maud S. trotted past Trinltet as though she was be the case when ewes are in good condition, an ex- race. Many have claimed that the danger to man- 
tied, and came down the stretch like a hurricane, tension of the principle would favor the production kind from the spread of the disease through the 
finishing in 2:134, with Trinket far behind. It was Qf ewes rather than rams, as it is through the num- milk supply is very great. It has generally been 
the fastest time at that time that had ever been ber of ewes rather than rams that rapid multiplica- thought that one great cause for the spread of the 
trotted in a race. Sk Julian’s record was made tion is possible. (This question of sex is sometimes disease among our herds is the feeding of the milk 
against time. I cabled the result to Mr. Vanderbilt, considered to be influenced by the age of the sire or of tuberculous cows to calves. The experiments 
and here is the message I received in reply: dam, or both.) It will generally be noticed, how- made during the past two years at this Station do

‘“Stone. Chicago: You have verified your promise and ever, that where the number of the offspring is large not substantiate this view. It must be borne in 
electrified the world. \V. H. Vanderbilt. " the proportion of ewe lambs is large. mind, however, that the number of experiments

Captain Stone also relates how he and Bair de- Besides the Question of the number and sex. the is comparatively few, and that the cows whose milk
probably in the earlier stages of the 

pbera nas a ngnt to expect mat me iiock uis»«-. ±. ucac facts have been carefully considered, 
Stiply naturally and satisfactorily without and it is, of course, unwise to attempt to draw any
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the proportion of ewe lambs is large.
Besides the question of the number and sex, the

voted forty days to fitting out Maud S. for defensive condition of lambs affords opportunity for study, was used were
~ The shepherd has a right to expect that the flock disease. These 

will mu... . _____________ ____________
a mile in 2:10 meddlesome""care on his part. Nevertheless, it is definite conclusions from the work, but the follow- 

only wore the true that the species of artificial management to ing deductions seem warranted :
•t. dxvat. flleve- -v;.v -.1---------.— ....1. :-..i ™i ,1a.a a a if a “( 1 ) Bovine tulsrculosis is usually a disease of

n ilei'eloirment. its nroaress devendina trusts

operations against the new turf wonder, J. I. C.
This was in the following summer, and her record 
was 2:10j at that time ; J. I. C. stepped
flat at Narragausett Park, but he o _____ _____
crown twenty-four hours, for the next day at Cleve- which sheep are'subjected under domestication (to , ______ ______________________ „________
land Maud S., piloted by Bair, and pulling a thirty- produce good saddles, loins, and gigots) has made stoic development, its progress depending quite 
six-pound, old-fashioned, high-wheeled sulky, re- breeding more complex and difficult than it would largely upon the general rigor of the animal and 
claimed her title by going the mile in 2:09$. That be where sheep run in a natural state, and the opera- its poteer to resist the action of the germs. In nearly 
was the last time Captain Stone ever saw her.— tion of the inclemencies of nature thins the flock ttco years amt a half that the tuberculous cows have

naturally to those best fitted to Survive and conse- been at the Station, only one secondary case has 
quently to reproduce. Highly-bred sheep are the appeared, and this teas discovered about sir months 
result of careful treatment, and their continuance after the feeding period with milk had ended.

Kentucky Stock Farm.
v

Bitting Hard-Pulling Horses.
Having been interested in breeding and hand- naturally demands continued care and nurture. In- “f-?> In the e-eperiments here reported, eight 

ling horses for a good many years, I think the fol- judicious feeding and housing, together with wantof calves have been fed upon the milk of tuberculous 
lowing, in regard to bitting, may interest some of proper exercise, produce irregularities at lambing coirs for periods mrying from three months to sir- 
your readers who have had’a hard-pulling or lug.- time. Too heavy feeding during pregnancy may teen months without deicloping the disease. 
ging horse. produce an overgrown offspring, and the assistance -y.; j The residts of these e.iperimeids coincide

I had a mare a few years ago that had one of of the shepherd is necessary. Over-assistance may irith the general results of European observations,
the hardest mouths I ever tried to handle. Every cause injury to the ewe and induce inflammation. indicate that the danger from the spread of
time I rode her she ran away with me. I bought Ewes carrying dead lambs may let the period of tuberculosis through the milk of cotes to man or to 

'' ’ ' ... i i " without showing acute labor pains, other animals is not as great as has generally been
of lambing time are supposed. In the earlier stages of the disease and

, _____________... a, „ ....... .......„__________  . at all times when the udder is not affected, the dan-
with layer upon layer of rags, until it reached what condition may bring septic poisoning, which gener- ,y,.r fn,tn the use of the milk is quite limited. Great 
Ithonght would be the proper size for my purpose, ally proves fatal. A good preventive is ten parts of stress, however, should be laid on the danger of 
This not wearing well, though it had the desired olive oil to one of carbolic acid, to be used to smear using milk from cows which show any symptoms
result. I had a rubber bit covered with leather, one the passages and interior of the womb. Overfeed- cy udder affection."
piece over another, until it was about six inches in ing near lambing time frequently causes too heavy
circumference. She was ridden with this until she a secretion of milk, and hence milk fever. A young
stopped lugging, which was in about ten days, lamb will not relieve an overfull or caked bag. The , , , , , ,
when one layer was taken off and the bit made milk should lie drawn frequently. The ewe should The high water mark of theaeason for both 
smaller ; and this was continued until it was re- be given a dose of six ounces of Epsom salts, and sheep and lambs was reached in Chicago Annl 9th- 
fluced to its original size. To-dav she is ridden the bag should be bathed frequently with warm Western sheep in fleece sold at $6.50, which is the 
with a plain rubber bit, and anyone can hold her. water and should lie kept free from damp, cold, hard highest nr ice since May, 1802. Shorn sheep reached 
Lots of horses are made pullers by their not being floors. . , f . . . . ... . which is a very exceptional figure. Several
properly bitted. Most of these patented bits are The worst trial of the shepherd is with weak thousand Colorado lambs sold at $7.a0 which in 
too severe, as they fret and worry the animal. If lambs. Too plentiful feeding of roots is frequently point of number, is the highest ever reached by this 
anyone will trv the above they will find it to work blamed for this. Roots of themselves, so far as class of lambs. There weje Colorado jambe
satisfactorily, âs I have broken two or three horses their nutritive constituents are concerned, should sold at $7.50 and 7;>4 head at $7 oo. which is the
with hard mouths with this method. - T. A. B. not be bad in this respect, as their actual food con- highest of the year, and equals the record estai)-
Hiikeheart. in Ride,- aml Driver. stituents are slight. It is probable that the absence fished in April, 1898.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. :p.foundkq la#

t1 _ . although I do not look for a bull to béas wide in
_ Lârcc or Small rastures. proportion as a cow. While I am not so particular

A correspondent tfthe London Lire Stock Jour- ®jg*T th^Jffl

'£££E^iBFH5r£,E°ï‘w^ u€£âî5£?st^s%âSS 
tJ»2KW£jZ«Si «ssgSSSsSS&y«s^SSS^tSe ¥lHESEl4fE
lb. boar, Right Kind, when sold, was driven into cattle wdlsdro “ tireP,ot< which they will come as a ifne. To me it always looks like a case of in- 
the ring was trotted around the circle six times on quantity over season, whereas a closely- and.inbreeding, where the animal has degenerated
the jump to show his great action and good vitality, Ja swfoce would yield nothing for .their to its original type.

A. Phi eve was M dear as crystal, and n% one JJKrt at that trying season. Prof. Henry, in his Breeding.—When I find a bull that comes the
and that his eye was as clear y , -w supportât tnax ray and Feeding,” says : nearest to my ideas in conformation, style and

„ came forward to claim the fifty dollars to admirable work , or small pastures is fre- yM,auty. I then look up his ancestors—not on his

^ttsassftïÏMSw.tB-r MsSfô-rCSsirtsstyle nor the somewhat mixed character of ^ P»r. vanetyandqu y. a„d cattle soon detect breeding of his sire, or the sire himself, if he is un-
which mystifies my friend, as the apparent offer of the whole of a largepastuHNa^ desire for me T would not buy the best looking
a bet of fifty dollars that none pr^entTOuld produce the slight d' spot to another. In bull in the world for myself that had a dam with a
a boar which had more Imne thmi Right Kind- vanetyby^nging W,m°n £ anima|s become like a mansard rimfor no fore udder, if she
presumably a boar of the Poland-China 1weed.a large pastures ^Interesting to study their move- Gf 30 lbs. of butter a week. In general
\jreed which its devotees rendered notorious scmne regular, and wi„ ^ found in the morning on j prefer a fairlv good all-’round bull to one that is
two years since by those extramdma^ proceedings mente. ^e,h feeding on the more abun- exceptionally good in most points, with one decided

T„rni„c steers Out to Posture.
strong hone, th£ Attanth^The iteration ^tTngto ’the‘shade at still another point This 0„t in the Western States of America, where

°^u^J^h^tbeenso unpractical that a very large with each change leads to irregularity and unrest, ke it gradually so as to prevent any setback by

S^SSSSswrJawss
Stttob!2SotS“râiMttoî^ÏÏSÆ'*liîchthê Selecting and Judging Dairy Bulls. ^«.‘writing u, the How^d, h»
SS top.W SS? WSSlS m, .«UeUee^To g»ve my ,„e ffÆSfÆï

^Anyone who has attended our not judgin^ hv signL In this 1 shall simply call secured, keepingup the grain anS other dry feed 
shov^during the last few years will have noticed atte^tion to the principal points or characteristics for considerable time, gradually ^*1™“
„ considerable number of the pig exhibits to be of a bull that decide me in his favor, and will the animals have become thoroughly accustomed to 
what is termed “down on their joints”—i. e., their attempt to give my reasons for each point. the grass and appear satisfied. Sonm lower
■inlrles are not strong and firm enogh to bear the 77,/. Hmd.—I want the head to be as near the aUoW their steers the freedom of a pasture field as 
weight of the body ; t&e feet also are so loosely put ;deaj type of the breed as possible (Jers<-y, Guern_ soon as the grass makes a start, mad contins feJl 
together that these spread out, the result being a sev or Ayrshire, as the case may be), because I want feeding for some time afterwards, reducing it m the 
wretched attempt to walk. These weaknesses are a Jersey'bull to look like a Jersey and not like a pasture improves In a few weeks the rattle are 
generally assocmted with that which our pig-men shorthorn or Brown Swiss. I like a beautiful head turned inti) fresh fields, and the firstfieldsare 
Sll strong bone, or bene of a round, soft, porous because there is no one feature of a Jersey cow that allowed to grow up for later feeding- In any case it 
character ^common to those pigs which have been is ^ strikingly different from all other breeds, and is well to bring the cattle up to the yard at nights 
tried for generations for fat rather than flesh and because the style and beauty of the Jersey cows for a short period, and give them a good feed of bay 
nrolificacv These big, soft-boned sows and boars head adds essentially to her market value. in the morning before tmuing them out. lntms
are almost invariably slow breeders, and early Neck.-I like a bull to carry his head well up, be- wav scouring is largely prevented, and practically 
become useless and barren for breeding purposes. cause it is a common fault among Jersey cows to no setback will be experienced by the stock.

I am fearful that our American cousins are study- drop fo front of the shoulders—ewe necked. The 
ing the size of the bone of their pigs rather than Ayrshire breeders have paid considerable attention 
m iking a point of breeding only from pigs which to this point, and have l»een well repaid for their
possess quality of bone and joints, quite a different pains. Nothing adds more to the grace and sym- To the Editor Farmer s Advocate :
thing to mere size. The latter is, in my opinion, a metry, and especially to the carriage of the animal have read with interest the communications on
thing to be avoided, as with it is invariably found _bull or cow than a well-placed head on a lex el or worrying sheep and the remedies suggested,
a thickness and coarseness of skin and shoulder si;gbtly rising neck. t ut do not think they go far enough. I would
which does not betoken quality, and, unfortunately. Masculinity. * alxvays want to see a thoroughly but do not * S
both at home and abroad, not sufficiently appreci- masCuline bull-strong, vigorous, courageous, with slW each corporation supply to the assessor

“------------- „ „ t s&SK^rœjsnr.?!
Dominion Incorporation for Live Stock been cr,t,cr^5‘" ànd^dttractl v^Tmuch from in his posJSLn a dog shin pay to the assessor $1,

Record Association.
The Dominion Minister of Agriculture, Hon Mr. Shoulders-l do not insist on too fine a shoulder ‘Xr oJhiTrelTtook opposite the persons name.

Fisher has introduced a bill at Ottawa, making in a bull ; if he is a masculine bull he will h.\te corporation shall pass a by law granting aprovision for the incorporation as an association. boîyWSogs anS $2 for bitelT to «y

under the authority of the Dominion Department buUt ^ we |ike a Cow—with flat, sharp withers and person shall shoot t ^^“nty of* $2 for each 
of Agriculture, of any five or more persons so broad, prominent hips is founded on a mistaken bîtch shot when in the act of
desiring, for the purpose of keeping a reçoit! Gf notion in animal economy, as is evident when we ^^^^[imng sheep when such dogs have
pure-bred live stock of any distinct breed, or attempt to apply the same rulings to the human ^on>mg 01 k g p,
several l-ecords of a distinct breed. Not more than family. . .. Ilvl fa_ v The owner of such dogs or bitches to pay the
one association for each distinct breed of horses, XV e hax e carried hne shoulders too far. No one bounty and all damages. The names of the oxvneis
rattfeTThrep, and swine shall be incor,«.rated likes to see a fine shoulder and sharp wither on a ^,‘^be foUnd hv referring to the roll,
under the prejiosed Act. Provision is required for cow »>etter than I but we must not sacrifice breadth /^fok this xvoiihl put a stop to so many escap-
constitution, rules, by-laxvs, etc., governing regjs- through the heart a t>omt where^ many Jerseys ,ax as appHed at the present time,
tration, meetings, election of officers, etc. All fail. 1 refer to lung capacity oecause milk is a f htcm Co Ont S. C. Sma
alterations or amendments are subject to the product of the blood, andl to produce a large amount lambton to., uni.
approval of the Minister of Agriculture. The asso- of milk the cow must first manufacture a great 
ciations will consist of annual and life members : quantity of blood ; to do this she requires large lung
th^tin7Sa m^eîfog rall^for Ihe pur^- theriLw Mr R. W. Stevens, of I.mbeth, nenr Londom
meThe Uahi ht“ofeach memlier shalf ijuniitetl to joints. For the same reason I like to see a large. Ont., informs the Farmer s Am oCATE th t he^

*"• The M‘«nd SLIi^dï1^ ^per-y-ÿs^

- a;,, ,„^on who ‘ Xh“ïd bfhHÏue «itho^

■“fHtï-’ESiiÆ'îr.t:mary conviction, upon information laid wUhin two daughters must have capacity and strength of focSl ;is made from earlier x^iet^ss^ has h»
ve-irs from the comniission of the offence, lie liable machinery for disposing of an enormous quantity used in late years and which have brenmore ^ 
toTStvnot fe^toan one hundred dollars and of forage. I like a rather deep barrel on a bull matured before being placed in the silo 
not exceeding five hundred dollars for each false unless the depth is made at the expense of width.as instance confirms the keeping "luality of ^red 
^i^^ stened or presented, together with the is sometimes the case in Hat-ribbed, narrow-loined and its value as a food for stock which can be storea 
! m-dst■eution ” ** bulls. For this reason a bull should lie better sprung conviently to the stables to be drawn “P°” —g

The pure bred records of Canada were instituted than a cow. as he ha^not had the weight of feed and lie during the dry sei*so“ ™Lïïîïïï" Knf« m 
under the old Agriculture and Arts Act of Ontario, a calf to carry to bring him down. fail. The heavy loss sustained by dair. jlk
and in that regard were provincial in character. Hips.—I like to see a bull long from the hips to Ontario last summer in the shrinkage 
though patronizeil liv Camulian breeders generally, the setting of the tail, because if a cow follows him owing to the drought should lead many ™uch 
and having their head offices at Toronto, latterly in in this respect she will have room for length of provision against ^P^ible recurrence ^
the new Ontario Parliament Buildings. In the udder corresponding (usually) to length of hips, a contingency. Indeed, there are few sum^ when 
matter of presenting false pedigrees for registre Cows with short hips, cows with sloping rumps which there is not a term of failing pasture ^ 
tion incorporation under the new Act would doubt (which generally amounts to the same thing), have it would pay well to feed the rows something 
less facilitate prosecutions for offences occurring in short and deep udders instead of long udders run- and the silo presents the readiest ana tne 1 
anv of the other Provinces of Canada. ning well forward. 1 like good breadth of hips, solution of the problem.
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centage of sugar is lowered. Unfermented manure 
further affords favorable conditions for the opera
tion of insects that are enemies of the sugar beet, 
makes surface cultivation difficult, produces rooty 

Sugar beets for cattle feed can be grown proba- beets, and predisposes the plants to disease. If a 
„ .. .'«—.V- My i. an, p»t of Ont»» ; bnt owing U. f»on.bl=

Edition to tillage and fertilizers as means of climatic conditions, they can be grown for the pro- eve^ appiie<j at that time the manure should be 
^ (he products of the soil, a proper rotation duction of sugar more profitably in certain portions more or less decomposed. It is better, however, to 
etealso very necessary. On account of the Qr than in others. Experience in counties apply farmyard manure to a preceding crop. The
on in the character of soils and the slope of ^ fa extensivelv grown shows rêsidue of this manure, supplemented by purchased
-, seldom practicable to bring the entire ^ ___ _- . * , ,, , fertilizers, will furnish the best fertility for the

------- ‘^er OTe and the same rotation. Modtfica that it attains its greatest perfection where the tern-
Ssuit existing conditions must be made, and perature for the months of May, June and July has Spring Cultivation and Planting.— Plant as 

HÜWe judgment exercised in making these modi- a mean of 70“ F. early as climate and soil will allow. In that area,
to suit the conditions, the better will be ^ i;ne running from Sarnia in a south-easterly previously mentioned, where sugar beets niay be 

Slmsults. direction to St. Thomas and then curving gradually expected to do well, plant not later than May 1st.

(S£gga=nra2S ÎSSES SSSSsSSpR&n
individual fields. In determining upon a States theoretical beet-sugar belt passing through planted later. < . „h*llnw

^rUmfbr any farm, it is always well to introduce Ontario. The section of Ontario to the south of Spring cultivation for planing 
ro**t*”H rejrulHrity as possible ; that is, have about this line, comprising Essex, Kent, Both well, Elgin, the object being to prejmre a seed-bed "
“ ^^mter of acreTdevoted each year to the Welland, Lincoln and the southern portions of reduced to thehighest erf tdth, re»Mnbling

crops. If this rule be followed, the Lambton. Middlesex, Norfolk, Hahhmand and the surface sod of a well-prepared onion bed. ^ie
«®»^rXiU from year to year have about the same Wentworth, possesses favorable climatic, and, for exact method of working the land to attmn this 
***™®rt of fodder for his stock. Break up each the most part, soil conditions for the highest devel- object will vary m differentlocatio -,

Sane amount of pasture land, and as far opment of the sugar beet. It is not to be under- soils themselves and weathervary. ^ every soil,
-bie be regular in the number of acres seeded stood, however, that there are no other sections in however, loosening the surface to P 

SJEeAm* rotation of crops systemizes the Ontario where sugar beets can be grown for sugar inches is an ^ntud operation
^^T'deiiJ-tments of the farm. It secures a regu- production. Temperature and length of seasem proper use atthe nghttimeof the rcherand hm^ 

over the whole farm and furnishes Both north and east are more or less influenced by row, a seed-bed aü^tybe p^p^d-^The

èSsbsSSs
high condition, but not too much plant food. If and a paying tonnage, which we requisites of the *^JB^^°('^at^3to^I*o6phate)maybeu8ed

SabftiBsSfcsasBt sk
r^ty is less expensive on a soil than the same difference in the soil, in the cultivation, in the SfSe^KdîiSStiuïoftetito^^, be used 
crop grown year after year. It is not an easy hinds and the quantity of manure, in the thinning, . K t() ^ manule or residue of manure

Example of a six years’ rotation : 1st year, roots contains less than 12 ^'" ^"St’Loufd^ndiSTbe a mayb^obtained from sugar beet factories as a by-
;tro£.b",er : M- h*,i »» gX* ^ » «x ««. «—•■* »««-

For the 1st year’s crop roots or fodder com the should one-third of the tote crop grown or Seed.—The choice of seed is a matter °f ve*TWMWS s S=Sf2»gss srtssrzh^^rsfgtt^
aKÏÆtil-tTtoSleX1 “? S'ZltoJX.eUon, » Utd, to b.

Ë^7«r»*^^«to ssSsaLaMSSSS
improve the mechanical condition of the soil and to but more or less to ■ , data re- in America. When the soil of the seed-bed has been
SL ite fertility. The humus of the soil is in- and by the the inured to a finely divided condition, it should be
^STand the soil is opened up by the accumula- gardmg the fertil.ty and th^mremenfe of the ^pregged by rofling, and upon the same day the 
tion of roots. With clover, a full set of roots is soil of differentf f would learn quickly seeds may be planted to a depth of oneinch.Plant-
developed the first year, just as if it were an annual lected. In this waycrons of beets of high ing, therefore, is upon the flat, done either by hand 
riant ; and every following spring, after the store and inexpensix ely P P8 orby drill at the rate of 16 pounds of seed P®* *®*?*
Stood contained in the roots of the previous year s t°nnage and rich insugM. constituents re- The best results in root and sugar content arc ob-
growth has thrown out new plants, there is in addi- considered in good farming more tained by a distance of 21 mehee ^^rèen the dnUa
tion to the old roots a similar development of an- moved haste be esneciaSyfor any root crop. and seven inches between the dn l. At
other full set of roots. But when the clover is cut or less for all crops, ana especiauyi y y these distances the ground becomes completelyfor hay, the root growth is somewhat modified. The unpr^ion ^evm_l J,h t f^i^impovemb covered with the foliage, a condition which ™
After the plant is cut, instead of the roots sending t.cularlyhard true with sugar beets essential to a paying percentage
up a new plant, there begins an energetic growth of land. This, mnot ne^amyttoe^m g planting, the land shoffid te harroi^ onre length-
rootlets, and afterwards a new plant grows up and any“5*™ than with ottier rootcropa ^ is £ise with the planting with hghtseedharro vm,for
a full set of i-oots is produced. It will be seen that than cultivation. Almost any the purpose chiefly of preserving the sod monture,
clover roots penetrate the soil in every direction, of less in a suitable climate will In from ten to fourteen days, with favorable
and every succeeding year new roots come m con- soil by proper cultivation in require a weather, the plants will have germinated,
tact \vddf newparticles of soil. Food is therefore grow may te^wn W C'uffiLvtiio» of Beets Tlitnmnfl, -Az soon
cofiected from agreafev area and depth by clover particular kmdof soil ^ood ^rairiB soil with as the plants can be traced in the «"î.f^ïïSd be 
roots than hv the roots of the cereal plants. This upon clay, ^et doeJ beSt in a warm tivation of the soil the drills should Iw
extensive growth of roots and the disposition to proper ' n subsoil which is also commenced, to clean the land ^ •
store up food in them must greatly improve ihe moist A s^U capable of pro- lure, to admit air more freely int® ^rfthe t
fertility of the soil. The action of all plants in naturally^^^ nron nf notatoes will yield, with proper every way to hasten the most
growing is to increase upward capillary movement ducing a P crons of suirar beets young plants. This cultivation may be aero
of soil water, and therefore the upward movement cultivation, to^defidency of nour- by hand, but more quicklyby »
of all kinds of plant food. As grasses and clovers Jf«nu«.-In^ÛentreduSd growth, should be remembered that the y°«n* 
are plants that grow during the whole summer, ishmentmth 1)eet for factory purposes easily injured, either by a cowering o . h J
pasture and hay fields are having” their surface soil the quality o in^nro nor tion to the" degree^ to being loosened ; therefOTe, a strip of
constantly increased during the entire summer. If ^e1^f1?orafc^’ j sufficient nourishment is avail- each side of the plants in 1 be drill
the grass "were allowed to decay where it grew, the which prope Quality of the sugar beet im- disturbed by this early cultivation. the vounu
effect would lie to speedily increase the soil’s fertil able, «n te pioduced only Thinning. -After the first cultivation, theyonng
ity ; but when the grass is cut for hay a great quan- prove. The b^t results, • P h right plants grow rapidly, when upon the ^ve*®P™®'djif
tity of plant food is removal. If thLs hay he fed to when there are ava.lahle ^.^‘^therretui^ed the 3rf or 4th leaf thinning must be commenced,
the stock it mav largely replace in the soil those form and quantity, m the p< . tjtuents in and should be finished as soon after as possible.
food substances that are'necessarily parted within conditions, the four mos ;J it phosphoric Thinning is done chiefly with a narrow ho^ but e
selling wheat, live stock, and dairy produce. The the nourishment of beets, viz., ni g ,p P hands nmst lie also freely used in singling out, for
effect of pasture in a rotation is also to improve the acid, potash, and lime. required elements the reason that the young ^ec^d plants, unlike
fertility of the soil. The grass being pastured off, It is only when all the other reqiimm tumips> must not be roughly handled,
the soil onlv loses about 18% of the aril constituents of fertility are preseiri that nwn Cultivation After Thinning. —During thinning
and nitrate's if the animals are growing ; and if the ent «^combination of ronstit^ntshasmiy^ ^ ^ wi„ h grown considérai, y and the
animals are simply fattening, the fertility is greatly therefore, there can be no no will determine time having arrived for a second cultivation, the
increased. The pasture land, being plowed late in beets. An ^turi expeimie tal m ^ ”((ngtituent or hand or horse hoe may be run deeper than in the
the fall or earlv in the spring, may be worked into for a particu nonst;tuents that may be used to the first cultivation, in order to °P^n.^ 5 ? a
a suitable Condition for oats bv simply sowing the combination of con-tit _ nat ^ y p l)eetg loosen the soil for the free admismon of air. A
oats on the plowed land and following it by at least best advantage in the cailti » *a farmyard second hand hoeing s<xm after finishing the firot 
three liavvowings. If the condition of the land is In no case IS'tasafep sprhigPôr‘early sum- thinning is advisable, for the reason that trow
such that a g.xid seed-bed cannot be secured by re- manure to sugar beets m th^ P the manure will more plants growing together ®n®1*“®^ÎI
Peated ban owing, the spring-tooth cultivator or mer. If the early “ tbe soi) will remain both in size and quality. It has also the advantage
disk hanow should be used. This rotation may be not decompose; consequen ^y.^ ,.mts wiU suffer of cleaning and loosening the ground in the dnlls
increased to a seven-year rotation by sowing jieas too loose and open, an m|* fo„ow the drv 1 «tween the plants. Even a third and a fourt”
after pasture and following the peas by oats. The from dl7>.,1^ht. ^ ' ton^ ()Wmg to the late fermen horse hoeing may ^ done, depending, of cour^
yield of oats would lie greater after peas than after spell, which circumsta ,eaf gmwth and iq>on circumstances. Every cultivation promotes
?°d. and the |>ea crop will leave the land richer and tation of ttie t f inferior quality. The growth, improving the chances for a profitable crop,
m better tilth than it was before the peas were produces a heavy J^'P; , ^‘the more the per- but must never be done when the ground is wet

Cpltivation of Sugar Beets.
BY A. E. SHUTTLE WORTH, B. A. SC., PH. D., PROFESSOR OF 
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, «tional movement. When the harrow has to stop and the cultivator

a pgr HBfsHçi hsgBEijBH-SÿsEHSSnies of farm drainage is of the highest importance All those who desire to enterthe pP*f^w>r n><)ts will form a network throughout the soil, and 
üolhe optical agriculturist. The chief nece^ity should send their names andaddre^ professor rootew ^ ^ ^ far ^ done d^ ,
for la"Q drainage is the removal of a superabun- Robertson, Ottawa, before the 1st Ju , • words feeders that are gathering the food for the growing

«aSr&fseæiS^ sE£?«5iss*ssa
SESSE33SSSS3 2aS*sesraa3S ——’is required by every plant. Then, drainage venti- will be mailed in good time to every one w
1.1^. the soil. When ground water is lowered three entry is received. . . To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :
or four feet, the plant roots can penetrate more It will not be necessary for any of theooy^ SlR>_i noticed in the Advocate of April 16th a 
deeply. By their death and decay, innumerable K;ris entering this competition to rede an D- \V. Gingrich, entitled “ A New
parages and channels are left, by which the air can further directions concerning this mm ementunm Wanted » i differ'from him in his sug-
enter* Again, the soil is warmed by drainée. A some time in June, when full particu hnose gestion of putting a cutter in front of the thresher, 
wet soil is colder than one that is well drained, and sent to each competitor, intimating how to choose g_ ^ impossible to keep a large quantity
this is due to the cooling effect resulting from the the particular acre and h°wtogo about lect.ng Qf tfae cut straw from going into the grain. A
rapid evaporation of the surface water. It is also the large heads from it for seed grain g much 8impier mod cheaper plan is to use the large-
evident that a large amount of the sun’s heat is use- next year.___________________ sized “ Blower ” cutting box, 14-in. throat and self-

Corn Plnntlug and Us Earl, CnHi™tion. fcrfjj,Sk"

retards the germinating grain has been, proved Probably no other crop F0*?”, .‘J1 „ „d increase an ordinary thresher will take through, and will 
by every farmer. For ordinary farm crops, the shown greater improvement in yields and m mow the straw without any labor. Of course, an
depth to which water should be lowered by in acreage durmg the last few yeaxsthan ^^ extra engine is required on the opposite side of the
draining need seldom exceed four feet. Tiles Where, a few years ago, a farmer jprewp - barn to run the cutting box. I cut all my straw
placed 2* to 3 feet deep will usually be found Gr four acres of Indian corn finishing {£,t with a Wilkinson “ Climax A.” Two men
sufficient; but in cold climates tiles must be placed his hogs in the fall, he o°w grows t d were required to pack the straw on the self-feeding
as deep as 3 feet to prevent theur destruction by times that area, to supply for c ^ table by merely patting down the straw with the
frost. On loose, loamy soil, good drainage is gener- young stock as well as his hogs. '*®a”?S the hands. * The blower delivered it at the peak of the 
ally secured with drains 100 feet apart and feet heard of the immense yields of corn prod ' harn 38 feet, and when it was getting crowded the
deep. On heavy soil they should be closer. Drams Western States, and "behaved the land out there was chang^ a Tittle so as to
are closed or open, according as they are covered or was so adapted to that crop that we « know that hv deliver it in another direction. The cost per day 
not. The open drain becomes easily clogged and is to approach them in yields. We nPy^. .Ï for taking care of the straw was : Engine and man,
very unsatisfactory. In the cheap, open dram there selection of varieties and proper culti «2.50- two men, $2: total, $4.50. It would have
is no economy. To drain thoroughly, the closed Qur farmers can make as good showmg . required seven men to have taken care of the uncut
form, fitted with perfect joints, is absolutely ern hog and steer farmers, who depend rg y fc , d it would be still uncut), and the bam

Wm. Macdonald. corn for the support of the.r stock. would not have^held it. I agi-ee with Mr. G. on the
We find in Ôhio Iowa, Wisconsin^ “£v°tSni tenefit of havfng the straw cut for feed, but there 

.... corn States, as well as in our divided is another great nenefit, and that is in the bedding.
Prizes for Seed Grain Competition. planters and drill planters about eq y The cut straw will soak up all the liquid manure.

Mr™H. Clark, B. S. A., of the Ontario Agri- frobably this qu^Uon wdl never ^Med^rom stables are water-tight, and when we used the
cultural Coliege, has been appointed to take direct the fact ta h general corn crop, owing long straw we had to take up the liquid and put it
chargeof theWork in connection with the sum of stences attend g^h d^spo^,ions Qf farmers and on the load with a scoop shovel. Much of ^drained 
ten thousand dollars, donated by Sir William C. mainly to the û theland The aim of the out before it got to the large heaps in the field,
M^cdoSto promote “progressive agriculture” th«r.d^°^andhng^he Und. ^emm^ ^ where ifc was in the winter. In the case of
by encouraging boys and girls to select seed gram "F? h ln/inlu^Rs to admit of cul- the manure when we use the cut straw, it is all
on the toms on which they live. As has already pjant the seed m ,eflt to the gro^ng crop absorbed and drawn to the field and spread at once,
been fully stated in the January 15th issue of the n^sfc convenient for huuseff where it is required. A good cultivator spide or
Advocate, page 37, ten thousand dollars in cash is « team He also aims to distribute the seed so as disk harrow will readily mix it with the surface 
to be paid in prizes during the three years. One • render the plant food in the soil of easy access to soil, and the work is done, and d®“®.Jn 
set of prizes is to he awarded for the largest yield „nJ* always to secure the largest yield, when there is plenty of time to do it, and not left
per aero of oats, counting also the quality of the ^yhFle^hîo Experiment Station fownTin three , till spring when, there is a rush. Jos. E. Gould. 
grain. The basis for awarding the prizes, is one , men tT that corn drilled or step-dropped Ontario Co., Ont.
mark for every pound in weight of grain of good ^^^^turns than when planted in hills, the . , ,T ~--------7--------- . . -
quality per acre in the first year ; two marks foi ®uestion js not thus settled for every farmer, as Masonry Arcll Lllller Approach to Bam.
fVdTPOupd in ™$hîh0^?^ks fl^VerTpound those who cannot attend regularly to cultivation where basement barns are built on the level, it is
the second year, and th^ marts tor every po have the habit of doing thing in a slipshod customary to occupy the space beneath the ap-
m weight ®f ^totemided for wG manner, should plant in hills well apart each way, so "^chor driveway into harnwith a box stall or
Other «‘ts‘>fprizes are to be a™‘^*°rn that a sharp deep cultivator can be run either way house. A difficulty met with has been to get a
Any acre ofoats or wheatonthe tarmonwn to-destroy the weeds without disturbing the corn <.„tisfactorv roof or covering to the stall—one that

of marks in ^®‘f^'^^JL.^iromwtitor who is that hill corn can be kept clean with less labor, ^ of brick pjallel with the side of the barn and

Ifcond prize , and so on tor ten puzes y atfcend U) cultlvation If weeds once get the start g and set on end. It is constructed similar to
^"Slowing show the eri«.r„r.«cK Ptovh.ce h“ ™

and the Northwes 1,11 lies- oaeeWheuu all sides of the weeds and wi th the horse hoe gradu- to lmilg tgy bricks on, which can be removed as soon
irt prise.................................................................ally exterminate them. Where one can manage ^ fche mortal. becomes firm. The doors from the

his work so as to attend to the corn crop when it , jKisement into the stall or root house are also arched 
demands it, driUing lsprobably the preferable way .q fche sarnc manner. When commencing to con-
to plant. Drill-plan tedcorn will not suffer so much struct the arch> a i,.dge about six or eight inches
from a portion of fc^® to come up, or a wjd(; should ^ built up outside the wall of the
portion of the crop being pulled up by birds. basement, as high as where the arch commences, on

Com for either silo or husking must be grown ^“ofthe arch i-ests. This will require
tCTaX^Zifl^P hî£,t„â,A'r.“d"d3c

There will he al„ seh, o, prire, annual,, for the '^In^Sl"'^ dïilK’t'SL^S hu.lt np 'D the samemanner, butof heav-ier wall-^ An

hundred heads of grain which contain the largest not Uk> far, with a stalk every fourteen inches. It ^hes tetoVthe barn floor This âltows for a rise
number of seeds of the best quality picked out of . importent to have the ground in hue condition to ches Jelow thie ba • aroh-being half its
those selected from the at re each year receive the seed, and after the seed is in, the bar- f®'lr ^°fone foot for sod ateve tl.e S In the

Any 100 heads from the acre entered for compe- and roller should lie used to compress the soil width—and one foot for soi^tev^ne area.
tition may be picked ; one mark will lie awarded ai,oUt the seed so as to insure quick germination, center of the top a hug . s . PP® he nlaced in 
for every seed on tW 100 heads, and two marks for Harrowing before the plants are up and several to receive the roots, and windows can be placed m 

y grain (in weight) which those seeds weigh. times after, even until the corn is well up, is grow- the ends, as desired.
The competitor who receives the largest number i„K jn favor. This is especially important after a ml „ . u _ , ..

of marks will receive the first prize in the I rov- heavy rain, which would cause a crust to he formed, lhC Barberry N hr 110 91 US l GO.
ince ; the competitor who obtains the second larg- ;vs such a crust would delay, if not pi-event, the Since it has been discovered by scientists at 
est number of marks, the sect nd prize ; and so on voung plants from coming through. Breaking the the Ontario Agricultural College farm and other 
for the ten prizes in every Province. crust also preserves moisture, which is very impor- institutions of agricultural investigation that tne

The following show the prizes for each Province bvnt, as experiments have proven that it requires barberry shrub serves as a host plant in the lue- 
and the N.-W. T. for 1900, 1901 and 1902 : ;),) pounds of water to produce one pound of dry history of rusts of wheat and other cereals, consul-

matter in a corn crop. Nor is this the only advan- erable agitation has arisen as to the best means 
... tage of repeated harrowings, as the numberless of preserving our crops from rust from this source. 
15 weeds that will lie destroyed just as they are germi- We believe Mr. Rennie, Supt. of the College term,
12 hating will far more than repay the labor demanded, had all barberry hedges and plants destroyed, on

So that by keeping the harrow going occasionally that farm some years ago, and now it transpire 
from the time the corn is planted, we provide more that others will be required to treat this dangerous 
plant food, provide the moisture to dissolve the shrub in the same way. To this end an Act intro- 
plant food, and we destroy weeds in their weakest duced into the Ontario Legislature by W. Di
stage. when it is most easily and effectually done. Taylor, member for North Middlesex, has passea 

$mo $iio It may he well to delay harrowing just while the its second reading. The Act provides that
The seed grain for this competition is not sup- corn plants are appearing, as then they are very son shall plant the shrub known as the barberry

nlied and it is not necessary to choose anv par- tender, but in a few days a light harrow or weeder shrub upon any lands used for farming purpose 
ticulav variety of seed for sowing this year, but will do no harm, but much good to the crop. But the Province of Ontario, nor upon any land situ 
whatever variety of seed is sown this year will he if there ha* been a rainf ill, and there is danger of within one hundred yards of any lands usea 
oontinued durirife the three years of the competition the land baking and crusting, it will be better to farming purposes, and every person guilty OI 
on each farm. start the harrows as soon as the ground is dry violation of this section shall be liable to a pen y

Teachers in rural districts arc invited to join in enough to bear the lioi-ses and work satisfactorily, not exceeding $10, besides the costs of convictio .
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261THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE," ! »May 1. 18°°v»»
ded 1806 Lynedoch, by King’s Own, and out of NeUy, parents credit in any company. J^œtic 2tad is of

growthy colt of good type. He looks a bit raw ye a heavier sort, well-grown, and promises well as
but his form is right andhe goes well. He promises sire of big carriage stock. The male sweepstakes

jç*-- SSsss. T^ e trade in particular, had a telling effect on Prince Grandeur stood 3rd. He is a tidy, deep- Messrs. Beith, Crossley.and H'Hhu t outcome 
£® M Suad fiorse Show, held at the Toronto bodied colt, with good ends. j was much s^uIationM to the ultimate ou^e,
•h® on Anril 26th, 27th and 28th. This pop- There was just one class for females of this breed, as the lot did not win tain an 
V?annual function has been sarcastically dubbed which accepted mares of any age. Of half a dozen Beith s two-year-old - strjyng re
“Clothes-horse ” show, and there may be a fitness entries, there were five forward—all mature. Messrs, and out of Ripe, mnformation
• ^pd^ttnati^n, but we faU to see how the com- D. & O. Sorby, Guelph, and Robt. Davies, Toronto, semblant to uheishi^htme and
Ewlnifdftracts anything from the success of the divided honors. Sorby’s Princess Alexandra, by color and way of going. She high, true to
^“Cimnortant event. Never have greater crowds Prince Patrick, and out of Lily Macgregor, is big as rapid, and is well gr° sweenstakes and for
v^^,jJ?°the afternoon and evening sessions, nor well as good. She is no stranger to the Canadian won here, as well as fe ÇjL Hillhurst.1

morning competitions ever more keenly showring, nor need she be afraid to come Main, as English medal. Q‘l?®11, 3®’’11 ’ j , _e prinCess
«.re the morn g ^ her faults are few and insignificant. She has scale, sired by Barthorpe Performer, and out of Princess

width and sweetness, while her flat, hard limbsand Dagmar a three-year-old, won her way to 2n
substantial feet carry her to the front Davies Prm- place. She is a big mare, with lots of quality an
œ^Maud byPrtoce of Quality, is also of the massive free, high action. Bosseau Jewell, also a three- 
tv ne. and well furnish^l, but her action iè some- year-old; by Roseau Performer and out of Sure- 
what stiff Sorby’s Sonsie Lass, by Second Choice, foot, is one of the fancy ones, fine and toppy, and 
is a lower," thick mare, with striking action and a fine rather graceful than ™PldT^er mcwei^ts^A 
set of furnishings. She is approaching the foaling,> rangy roan two-year-old. Lady Minto, from HOI 
and therefore not at her belt for a contest of this hurst, was a favorite because of her wonderful

^ "elL sïe —in b™>“ SiSÆiS g*” * 7*
honors. shirks High-steppers in harness having Hackney sires

“ f ,, -, „„ made up a wonderful class. Of the twelve entries
While the exhibit of Shires was not large, it was mad„ less than seven were sired by Jubilee 

excellent, there being ten entries m all shown on the chief and two by Lord Roseberry. A beautiful 
line. The three mature stallions created consider- black mare South Africa, by Jubilee Chief, tod 
able interest. Boro Conqueror, by Cal wich Markham, owned by Messrs. Crow A Murray, won 1st, while her 
and imported and exhibited by J. B. Hogate A Son, cbeetnut stable mate, Right in It, by Lord Rose- 
Toron to,made a show of action not looked for in such berry, won 3rd ; Beith’s Eva, by Jubilee Chief, 
a massive breed. He is a big, square fellow, nice on a with white stockings, taking 2nd award,
his limbs, and goes like a Hackney. He is a horse thoroughbreds.

dcrwakd ,.KL- sgyz .

—™d”Uk‘ SZST" ‘ b? S,r «£ «.d H.mjj»*
owned BT R. nkss & sons, uowicK, QUE. ShMh^nd ration aRhougtThe is not defective in his rivals in the regular class, besides winning the

watched. The manning committee, ehde, the ÇSS£°ÏÏd .htw^ fes.'SKe

gotten hold of the idea of running a successful Messrs. Morris, Stone & Wellington showed two Hern also a fine, breed^ien^^^ Qf Ver8atUe A
show, which they seem to conduct with more sue- Qf the three-year-olds. Their big bay, impoited  ■ .. , iviv Orator sired by Meddler won 3rd.
cess each year. Considerable p$uns were gone to in , Mars is a grand colt, with the best of feet and legs. hprse called Boy °retor, sir* y ... . my
^V„,d decoraticg the cTcmodlou, military & “ ftfîfmg, hj Pride of HatHeld i. a fetch Haa r feU.w,
quarters, the programme was exceedingly well good sort, with good feet and legs. He won 3rd, ... . bunter stock jay between 8. B. Fuller’s
arranged both for exhibitors and spectators, and fL:n„ beaten - by Messrs. Hogate s Groundslow sauale ana nunter shock lay „ . bothÎXVrore have we heard such general satisfy- Revival, cue of jE old style of the W™lhm Hex Bob,^.n. Monotony both
*>■ with the lodges' work. breed, b«% a «mful drrft <»lh Mm, woo ^ one* .TStlKrt* «.TL.. «cb

CLYDESDALES. In mares, a pair of three-year-olds, Drea oy J n good comnany. Wyndham is perhaps aIn a class of eight entries, six grand représenta- Morris Stone and Wellington,^md sired byPrd ^ impact, wSdc£ gave7him the preference,
tives* of the breâ were forward to accept their of Hatfield won 1st and 2nd.el/he^atteriis owned Three s-year-olds contested. The first award feU to 
relative positions at the hands of the judges, Messrs, by John t?'f Sy Wm Hendrie a high-withered, notable-looking colt, Bastle, by
Alex. Galbraith, Janesville, Wis. and James mares, rather rangy than bl^ky-^m.^ Bassltlaw, owned by W. F. McLran, Toronto ;
Henderson, Belton, Ont. The big good horse, Lyon & Co. s.h°wed a ma^re pam. They won Copper King, by Islington, won 2nd ; and Ring
Macgregor, owned and so successfully shown year bodied, that are at home before a loan, xney Jo££a, by King Arthur, 3rd. , ^
after year by Mr. Robt. Davies, Toronto, could now 3rd and 4th awards. There was a good string of half-breds by Thor-
well retire from the showring, as he has gone draft horses. oughbred sires. Of the six entries present, four
repeatedlv to the top among good ones and could Draft pairs, any breed, brought out tnree sud w<£(j sired by the late Wiley Buckles. The 1st 
well devote his energies to the perpetuation of his gtantial pairs. Wm. Ewing, Petroba, won 1st on a ftward fe„ to (fold Buckles, owned by Joseph Law-
race, as we have too few of such good ones and also pair of Clydesdale grades, of thick, . » son, Brampton ; a compact, useful fuly. James N.
of the sons of his noted sire, Macgregor (1487). Lytin pattern. John G^rdhouse showed a beautiful pair of streetsville, won 2nd on Billy, a black geld-
Macgregor’s right to first place was not disputed, shires, toppy, flash, and with grand legs, ana won of rare promise, being a model in form. His
He also won male sweepstakes. His strongest rival 2nd ; and G. H. Petrie came third on a taie», weu sire wi|ey Buckles, dam a Cleveland mare,
was the nine-year old Durward Lely, by Sir Everard mated team of Clydes. Three y Alexandra carriage and coach.

is. æs-s .g’sssf&srfeas: Th.™.« -«*»»■» «1—« -
P. Q., who imported him last year. He iè a com- Beatrice, and a span of grand geldings sired hy Mac-________________________
pact, nice going horse of typical Clydesdale pattern, gregor and Joe Anderson, a. .? ° , Y i‘
His two stable companions followed next in order. Hendrie, Toronto. They won in the older named.
Full of Fashion, by Frince of Kyle (7155), and Lord hackneys.
Chancellor, by Baron’s Pride (9122), are worthy sons . the classes are of interest to some,
of famous sires, which only bears out the accepted Whu „n;oved bv all. They are not only
truism, “Blood will tell.” Full of Fashion is a high- hackney with sumrb action and well shown,
class horse, possessing a desirable set of tinaber, beaut . intelligence lacking in other
which carries well a substantial body. He is a flash but; 7 ^ This bree^ was judged by Messrs,
mover and catches and holds the eye while stand- breeds of horses This breed J Gibson,
ing. The son of Baron’s Pride needs size to make Wm. ^Vest, Shelburne, J^7orKstallions foaled 
him a great one, but it would be difficult to find his Delawa , _ « , iggj Messrs. Beith and Crossley
superior up to the same weight. Alexanders Heir, Prions ^n lsL l«b Messra ^ forwarJ
by Prince Alexander (8899), imported by Dalgety were the onlycontestanu s ire Rickell, by
Bros., London, and owned by iTh. Hassard Mill- ^ much-adm.jed, wefl bred ^nymede 3rd> 
brook, was quite a favorite for honors, as he has Cadet, ... Æ (;rosslev showed the trappy,
size, style, quality, and he moves well, but he drops Rosseau Performer, by Enthorpe
just a trifle on his front pasterns. He is a safe horse proud li > - horses represent as many
to use just the same. Itoht. Ness’ Prince of Annick, Performer. The t^horses^ rep^^ < f ^ ^
by Prince Alexander (8899), was the remaining types, f them all while standing, as
competitor. He is a showy, thick horse, a bit thick Squire ' ,Prly beautiful type, being full of
near the ground, buta good horse. Iie }?. ° Hr Thoroughbred. He was brought

Three-year-olds had five competitors, fromthe qnality_as^_^ fnrnl and showed to good advantage. princess ALEXANDRA |830«q
studs of Messrs. J M Gardhouse, H.ghfield Ont ; out in fiû f graceful, but not as high as rize clydesdale mare, and one of first-prize pair with
Robt. Ness, Howick, Que.: Robt. Davies; D. & O. His action is rapiu His victory was not ,rsl p Sonsie Lass [23131-

disputed. G,=ymednV3.d exeelsj» huvl^on. .w,=„~

asiî’.Kffi.r.s=?„r»,^ s: mv «,T 'sæ
s^s?.n“dTÆgoîrdHr.oir^
from Scotland by Dalgety Bros. Bravado, by roan from ll°s«^ul ,^ayS wins^applause by his be seenin action to ?l“®bgfo?e and
Baron s Pride, and imported and owned by R. Ness, horse shows and he always^ HPPjs of sweet extraordinary Hasb: hJ^a”d le f^hands
is on the way to be a useful horse, as he is of dis- peculiarly DIOved his excellence as a sire. aft. He is also a reedy » mrhbred Yonne
tinctly Clydesdale pattern, with flash legs, good contour, hRoval Oak bv Royal Standard, had high, and as German Pic £-
feet, and’goes well Sorby’s newcomer, Prince Mr Crosses Roya^^Uai"’Majestic 2nd, by Hay ton Royal George, a handsome ^««hy theOerman Fma 
Delectable, by Cedric, and bred by Col. Hallowav, ^just one against h,m J class for two- dor, won 2nd He lh 0'*t ',>f a J«)yal George mare,
was the greatest goer of the class and has a deal of Shales, from H.llhurst^ arm. ^ Cockinf? a and proves tbe cross a good one. Standm^he ran
quality as well, but he appears in need of more year-olds. with white markings, fairly hardly be beaten, *yimmerman C
depth of l>odv, which he will undoubtedly get with rangy, Mak w ^ h(i went |own the was shown by J. (vowland /iminerman. W. t.
age Robt. Davies’ Prince of the Glen also put up a captivated the speet t ■ and with admirable Brown s (Meadowvale) Piince George, by Bnnce 
good show, and is a substantial colt. Three two- tanbark. Heroes hign* t he win do his Victor, went to the top a year ago, also at the in
year-olds competed. Robt. Davies showed King confidence. W ben he

HORSE SHOW.
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horses and the milk to run over, holding back the cream with 
it olher, The, ftoieh.’

military horses. aid 0f the knife swiftly glide the cream into the

half-dozen rather short in rib and light in body, spiflmg milk m or around it), and use plenty 0f 
thev seemed to fill the bill well. They werejudged *ce-it takes less by keeping the water always cold. 
îr7, R Rutherford M P., Portage la Prairie. Strain the milk into the cans as soon as drawn, 
Sfan '• Mki?r Dent London Eng.VaSd Vet. Major place the cans imrnedwtely in the water. To 
Philiins ^Voolwich Eng. The type selected by obtain the best results, the milk should be quickly 
these —ien was of the strong-ended; 1deep-girthed, cooled to 45 degrees or below. When the milk has 
active-^rt The Hackney breed showed a new cooled, it is well to cover the cans. Avoid disturb- 
field for favor here, as the first winner was R. ing the milk while the cream is rising A can with 
Beith’s registered mare, Cassandra. She was sired a tap to draw off the skim milk should have a bot
hy Jubilee Chief, and out of Mona’s Queen, and, tom with a three- or four-inch slant. This carries 
therefore a full sister to the frequent winner, Jes- away any sediment and allows more skim milk to 
sica, and her lamented brother, Banquo. A brown be drawn off. When there is no tap, use a funnel- 
mare, Jubilee Queen, exhibited by Willis Bros., shaped dipper, with no wire around the rim, and a 
was of much the same pattern, being substantial, long, straight handle. XV et the dipper m milk or 
active and appeared to be of the wearing sort. A water, lower it point first into the cream, allowing 
big, handsome brown mare, owned by Doan Bros., the cream to flow evenly into the dipper. Repeat 
Toronto, won the 3rd money. . until all the cream is removed.

Cavalry._There were no less than 28 entries for There are on the market several kinds of cream-
cavalry purposes. They had to be four years old ers where water is to be added to the milk to assist 
and upwards/l5.2 hands and over, be able to carry in the creaming. I have tried some of these, and 
at least 225 pounds, and weigh 1.100 to 1,250 pounds, cannot recommend them, as the results were not at 
They came from all parts of the Province, and all satisfactory, the test of the skim milk showing 
many of them were shown in saddle classes. The a heavy loss of butter-fat.
winning horses were smart, stout and active, with And now I have come to the ideal method of 
a deal of Thoroughbred blood and quality. What • getting the cream from the milk—the cream separa- 
seems to be wanted is a strong, quick saddle horse, for. Before you have hardly read the words, I 

“with a good middle as well as powerful ends. fancy you are saying, “Too expensive ; can’t afford
Mounted Infantry.—Twenty-four entries in this one ! ” They are expensive—cost $75.00 and up- 

section put up an interesting display. The class wards—but from my own observations and the 
called for horses 14.2 to 15.2 hands up, carrying testimony of many who have invested in a separa- 
200 pounds and weighing 950 to 1,200 pounds. They tor, a machine will pay for itself in a year’s time 
were, indeed, a fine lot, smart and well bred, simi- where a herd of twelve cows is kept. So many 
lar in type to the foregoing, but not so large. Pref- farmers have told me they average one pound of 

given here to the stouter animals, but butter more a week from each cow after getting a 
quality was of as great importance in the judges’ separator.
eyes. The re is a real dearth of this class, for which A separator, if properly handled, should mean 
there is, and will be, a keen demand for years to more butter, better butter, more money, better

young stock, and less labor, especially for the 
women. The skimming and washing of endless 
cans or pans, and the warming up of the milk for 
the calves is done away with—the cream only has 

" to be cared for.
In buying a separator, get a good reliable make, 

one that is strong and simple in construction, will 
put through a fair amount of milk in a given time, 
and do close skimming, not hard to clean, and, 
above all, easy to run, especially if it be a hand 
machine. *

Skill and care should be constantly exercised to

dustrial, but he had to stand 3rd here. He is a big 
fellow, fine in his make-tip and a very good mover. 
'Two three-year-olds and a two-year-old competed 
in the young stallion class. ..Lord Minto, by Can
didate, and owned by Amosr Agar, Nashville, won 
easily, and made a creditable fight for the sweep- 
stakes award. He is a rangy, sweet horse, with 
good action. A flash two-year-old, Pat, by Shin
ing Light, and owned by A. Hewson, Grahamsville, 
stood 2nd; the other colt being King Henry, by the 
imp. German, Adam, and exhibited by P. J. Thorn
ton, Woodstock.

lem

I

l
STANDARD-BRED ROADSTERS. '

There were six mature stallions shown and two 
colts. The 12-year-old Dash wood, 2.20, by Sentinel 
Wilkes, might be taken for a much younger horse, 
as he is as fresh as a colt and a great goer. He is a 
handsome horse as well, and has substance. He 

1st for his owner, Jas. Wetherell, Blair, Ont.won
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ROSSKAU ROYAL OAK.
First-prize 3-year-old Hackney stallion, and reserve for 

sweepstakes.
BRED AND OWNED BY H. N. CROSSi.KV, ROSSKAU, ONT.

come.

DAIRY.
The big, smooth Altoneer, by Sphinx’, and owned 
by Edmond Taylor, Toronto, is also a square, 

* wy trotter, with useful qualities. He won 2nd, 
the third going to Alcyonium Boy, by Alcyonium. 
He is a level-going, substantial chestnut, of good 
road type. The old gray, high and rapid Post
master was given the reserve award. He is now 
owned by Messrs. Crow & Murray, Toronto.

SADDLE HORSES AND HUNTERS.

The classes shown under the pigskin fill a large 
and important place in the show. The entries were 
large, running up to over a score in some instances, 
while all sections were well filled. These were 
judged bv Dr. McEachren, Montreal ; W. S. Elliott, 
New York, and J. N. Scatcherd, Buffalo. One of 
the most interesting classes called for combined 
harness and saddle horses, in which there were 21 
entries, including animals ranging from Hackney 
to Thoroughbred in conformation and way of going. 
Neither of these types filled the bill, however, but a 
goodly number conformed to the happy medium. 
The winning entry was a beautiful chestnut mare, 
16 hands, and with a good depth of body. She goes 
well at all the gaits, and exhibits some schooling. 
She is owned by Mr. L. Meredith, London, who 
succeeded in landing a similar victory last year with 
another horse. In all the saddle classes Thorough
bred blood predominated, and many of the winners 
appeared to contain little else. They, too, possessed 
deep chests, high withers, short, stout backs, deep, 
full quarters, and clean, cordy limbs, which are essen
tial to high-class saddle horses. When these char
acteristics are coupled with a handsome, neat head 
and neck, together with good performance at the 
various gaits, their possessor may stand some chance 
of winning at the Canadian Horse Show of the 
present day. The hunter classes were well tilled, 
the principal exhibitors being such successful horse
men as Messrs. Adam Beck, London ; Geo. Pepper, 
Toronto ; Yeager, of Simcoe, and others who make 
a specialty of this line of horses.

HORSES IN HARNESS.

Batter —From the Stable to the Table.
BY MISS LAURA ROSE. 

ARTICLE IV.

THE CREAMING OF MILK.

sho

During all the different stages in the manufac
ture of butter, in none is there so great a loss . , , . „ ...
sustained as in the manner many people cream avoid unsuspected losses in creaming. If possible, 
their milk, and it really does seem too had that have the skim milk tested occasionally to see the 
after rearing the cows, feeding and caring for kind of work you are doing, no matter if you are 
them, milking them, then to set and skim the milk using the shallow pans, deep cans or separator, 
in such a way so as to lose all the profit. Little leakages silently run away with the

The average per cent, of butter-fat in a large profits, 
number of -bkinples of skim milk collected from 
farmers was

,

r cent.—a loss ofeight-tenths of one pe
nearly one-fourth of the entire butter-fat. I have 
heard it remarked that such skim milk was good 
for the calves and pigs. Granted ; but looking at it 
from the standpoint of making the dairy pay, 
would it not lie lietter to substitute for the butter- 
fat some kind of meal or oil cake ?

There are two methods of creaming milk—the 
natural or gravity system, and the mechanical or 
centrifugal system. As the former is the older and 
more common method, we will consider it first.
The milk of some cows creams far more readily 
than that of others, depending directly on the size 
of the fat globules. The Jersey and Guernsey (nws 
have the largest fat globules in their milk, conse
quently it creams the fastest, while the Ayrshiçfc'i 
cows' milk is just the opposite. The cream comes 
to the top because it is the lightest part of the 
milk, and if it met with no friction would rise to 
the top of shallow pans in a second or two, but 
what with the resistance caused by the motion of 
the fat globules and the different currents due to 
the cooling of the milk, the gravity process of 
creaming is slow.

I do not advocate the use of shallow pans only 
in cases where one or two cows are kept, or in the
spring and fall when the ice supply has given out. Cassandra.
Strain the milk into the pans as soon as possible Hackney mare. First prize as suitable for artillery purposes. / 
after milking, using a fine wire strainer with two 
or three thicknesses of cheese cloth fastened over 

The various classes of single and double harness the bottom with a tin hoop, so as to he easily and 
horses were, without exception, well filled with a quickly removed—for the cloth must lie taken off Ihe Aquatic Creaill Separator,
class of animals that would seem to put to ridicule and washed and scalded each time after using. Ata New York State Farmers' Institute meeting,
the idea of their substitution by inanimate motor Keep the milk in a cool, well-aired room, free from in answer to a question as to whether the Aquatic 
carriages for recreation purposes. The entries run odors. The great objection to the pans is the large (or dilution) separator was as good as centrifugal 
up to over a score in some single classes, and the surface of milk exposed to the atmosphere; there- separators, Mr. Cook, one of the speakers, said : “As 
double sections were in every case well filled. The fore, the air must lie pure or the cream will lie for the so-called “ Aquatic ” separator, I am going to 
awards here were made by G. B. Huluie, New York ; “off in flavor. Nothing more readily absorbs say that it is an unmitigated fraud and-adeception of 
Harry Hamlin, Buffalo, and Gen. Field, Buffalo, odors than milk. Avoid having a draft directly thefirst water. I have repeatedly tested tfaeskim milk 
who took great pains to place the ribbons where over the pans, as it forms a hard, leathery crust on from them and have found from .4 percent, to 1 per' 
they belonged. Since the dissemination of Hacknev the cream, due to evaporation. cent. fat. Prof. Wing, at Cornell, made exhaustive
blood throughout the country this class of stock The milk should stand twenty-four hours in tests .from a number of -them and obtained just 
has shown marked improvement, and it is to be summer, and from thirty-six to forty-eight hour's about .the results I did. No, it is no separator at 
regretted that suitable marks to breed from are so in winter—always skimming before the milk thick- all, but to catch the dairyman who neither attends 

Messrs. Beith, of Bowman ville : Crow & ens. I)o not use the old-fashioned perforated skim- Institutes nor reads agricultural or dairy papers of 
Murray, Toronto ; Yeager, of Simcoe, and Meredith, mer to remove the cream the following method is respectability, the fakirs who make and sell them 
London, were among the most successful exhibit- by far the most economical : Run a thin-bladed adopted the name of separator. The whole brood, 

g-ors. The success of Messrs. Crow X Murray in the knife around the edge of the cream, pressing well with their aquatic humbug, ought to lie piled up 
I[various classes was phenomenal, winning as they to the sides of the pan ; set the pan on the edge of with the so-called “ airblas’t ” churn “and blown 
K. ■ jdid all the monev in some big classes, and most of the cream can, tilt it sufficiently to allow a little of out of sight with dynamite ” Don’t buy them.”

;

il

;

BRED AND OWNED by R. BEITH, M. P„ BOWMANV1LLE, ONT.
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after the calls had been rained into. If the aeration into the center of the milk. After adding the acid, 
of milk could not be carried on where the atm os- this is carefully mixed with the milk by giving the 
phere was perfectly pure and where no dust could test bottle a rotatory motion. When once begun, 
get into it, he would advise letting your milk go the mixing should be continued until completed, 

, .I, „ . „ . without aeration, and cooling it thoroughly by, and care should be taken not to allow particles of
The acid comes from the whey in the curd, not meang Qf water or ice. In answer to a question curd to enter the neck of the bottle. The chemical 

.w outside of it. Where the milk is very ripe, use about payment by test, Mr. Publow stated that action causes the mixture to become hot. After the 
an<i cut finer. xIn this way we can seven factories in the district in which he inspected milk and the acid have been completely mixed, the

by^t, SSS fffS-'T.

„ m:iv w:ii than in the surrounding factories where the test minutes at a speed of 000 to 1200 revolutions per
moil A nbo/l hnnr lorwr n onnmnoifn oamnlh minilfn fKo nTVinPP RTkAPfi 1)01111? UCternilDPU DV tuG

Cheesemaking.
(Continued from page Î30.)

REMEDY fob too much acidity.
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s carries 
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in, and a 
milk or 

allowing 
Repeat
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4

fL the whey out before the acid develops,
will be all right, hi^ thef n!»6 whev ^own early and was not used. Asked how long a composite sample minute, the proper speed being deteirnined by the 
not be so great. I)r , .T . from^over- could be kept in good condition, he stated that he diameter of the tester. This will bring the fat to
ii m water. D il, Arp will he more tendency had known of them being kept for three months, the surface of the liquid in the body of the bottle.

^ Factories paying by test, test once oç twice a month. Hot water is now 
___ _____________ '111________ _ ' * some s.
place in which to keep the samples. One factory the beginning of the neck. The bottles 
that had undertaken the payment by test had whirled again at full speed for one minute,

water
payment by Babcock test. the column

Asked how much milk should be taken to make on the neck of the bottle. A final Whirling ic 
„ pound of cheese, Mr. Publow answered that it minute completes the separation of the fat.

sweeten it Of «ourse tms pian rnTnuer^hTt it hldtie^red^i'and8thelkill of by the scale or graduations on the neck. 1
if the water was not£°°®; ^ the cheesemaker. In the factories visited by him it division of the scale represents two-tenths of

“ washed ” curds should be salted a little higher 
account of the moisture on the particles of

PASTEURIZING.

add warm water.

wZ placed which to kip the sompiL One factor 
tat he did not care to handle such mUk that bad undertaken tne payment oy test nan 

»» ^fcu’ntoï the loss in yield. A sour curd should abandoned it, but this season was going back to the
te toabrtogthe JJitoTp’to 'lOOWiTthiJ mui
^^could take the curd from sour milk and « of cheese Mr.
r*Mitcn it Of course, this plan would not answer depended on the richnes.

iquia in tne uouy ui uuc uuiuc.
_ now added by means of a pipette or 
pecial device until the bottles are filled up to 
■erinnintz of the neck. The bottles are then 
o again at iuu speeu îor outs mimuc, and hot 
added a second time until the lower part of 
inmn of fat comes within the graduated seal 

of the bottle- A final whirling for one
___ __ _ ______ The

the amount of faVin the neck of the bottle is measured
nations on the neck. Each

one
_________ ______________ ____________ _____ fat occu-

cheese, taking the2average of the whole season. It pies shows the per cent, of butter-fat contained in 
depended very much upon the condition in which the sample tested. The fat obtained should form a 
the milk came to the factory, its richness in fat and clear yellowish liquid distinctly separated from the 
the way the milk was treated. Time and time acid solution beneath it. The bottles should be 
again in the Dairy School he had made the follow- kept warm until the readings are made. We have 

Objectionable feed flavors could be remedied by jUK experiment : In a small vat 700 lbs. of milk was given the general system of testing mUk with tne 
nastenrizing. If such milk were taken in, it could pieced, after the whey was off the curd was Babcock test. There are a number of conditions^
be run into a small vat, pasteurized by heating to divided into two equal quantities, one-half jwas and details to be observed, and which will be èe-
100° stirred for a time and cooled before putting in sheepskinned down and the other was milled early, quired by practice. Full directions, with cuts of 
the vat with the rest of the milk to be made up into He always found that he made from one-half to a apparatus, etc., are given in - Testing Milk and its
cheese. If the curd is well cooked, the objection- pound more cheese out of the half that was “ sheep- Products, by Farrington and AVoll ; price $1 at torn
able food flavors might cure off. If the acid is skinned,” or piled high, than where the curd was office. We supply the book for two new subscribers
developed early in them, there is no chance for the miHed early. This might appear at first sight to lie at $1 each. ]
flavor to pass off, and the cheese would not improve a small matter, but it made a difference of one-
with age, as they would do if allowed less acid. quarter of a cent per pound in the price of the cheese.

Onthe whole, the worst fault in the eastern sec- The trouble was that too often the milk came in in
tion with the cheese, in his opinion, was the off such condition that it would not stand high piling,
flavor. This might be caused by rennet, water, salt, and it
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GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
... ..................... __ ________ ____ was necessary to handle it in such a way that
or the starter used. If these were all right, it must the maximum amount of cheese could not be made, 
either be in the milk or the surroundings of the 
factory, and the maker should trace the trouble to 
its source. To a fully educated maker, most milk 
would show some trace of objectionable flavor. To 
prevent this objectionable flavor developing, we 
should get the lactic acid fermentation well ad
vanced. If a maker was troubled with tainted purd 
or pin-hole curd, a starter should invariably be 
used. This is better than ripening the milk, which 
some advocate. In ripening the milk, butter-fat 
was lost that might be retained in the cheese. The 
taints might increase faster than the lactic acid. He 
had noticed cases where milk had set for 2 or 3 hours 
at 86° and did not show any more lactic acid by the 
rennet test If such milk had had a two per cent 
lactic acid starter added it would have been far 
better. If a cheesemaker does not understand its 
nature, a starter is a dangerous thing to use, but it 
would prove invaluable to the judicious maker. To 
make a starter, take good clean fresh milk, pasteur
ize it at 100° and hold it at that temperature from 

hour, air it by pouring or dip
ping, put it in a self-sealer at a temperature of 80°.
In from 24 to 30 hours it should curdle. If itjQftkes 
a nice smooth curd, has a pleasant smell and no gas , 
bubbles are perceptible, it can be used to start a 
batch of pasteurized milk. Add one per cent, of the 
starter that has been ripened in the self-sealer, have owned by 
the temperature of the pasteurized milk abp'~i r7“ 
dftcwps Whpn it. orp>.r npmpntiblv sour, cool

Hints for Intending Planters.
Those extensive farmers who have in the past 

set out a few fruit trees, vines and plants, have, as 
a rule, not done so with the commercial aspect as 
the primary object. Although they usually have a 
pleasing surplus in the way of yield, and the re
ceipts from the sale of the same have been most 
satisfactory, still the object in the outset was to 
have an abundant supply of good fresh fruit to 
tempt the appetite and promote happiness and 
health of members of the family. And there is 
nothing that will go so far toward bringing about 
both as an abundance of our domestic fruits. 
Throughout our country there are thousands of 
farmers who have not as yet started this little fruit 
garden, and to those we would say, “Begin this 
spring.” No doubt many will make their first 
plantings this season, and to those this short article 
is written. .... ,In the outset, be very careful what you are buy
ing and with whom you are dealing. This is an 
age of slick, glib tongued nursery agents and of 
nursery frauds. Having spent some time in both 
nursery and nursery offices, I feel satisfied that 
there is much roguery in the nursery business. 
However, there are some honest nurserymen. This 
is the time of the year when nurserymen have a lot 
of surplus stock to work off their hands, and the 
agents are supposed to resort to all honest methods

Me temperature or me pusrteurizeo mint uuyut W î^-nttlrat' caii ' wlok “«the rmwt of It^Thia the

Patrons would fled that by taking better mre of
prevent the starter getting lumpy. Some makers their milk a finer article of cheese could be made, l”J*e ™ j v„^ties with which the farmer who is 
dilute it with water, which answers the same pur- and a much better yield secured. nlantimr lightly_simply for his own use—should

SSJtSIÏiSg,1on.tXo .Jr^TSoulI J. c„ Huron Co Ont.1-» WiU you in m. -oh Into boyllug uMft

rÆsKffft, ,th tth E & tissascent. Do not use enough to make the milk work [The Babcock test is founded on the fact that the facte the htl f them, and, as a conse-
veryfast. Milk ripened with a starter would always strLg sulphuric acid will dissolve all nomfatty rid of them
show more acidity than where no starter is used ; solid constituents of milk and other dairy products, Q ^ j.an Then there is that surplus stock of 
consequently, do not ripen it down so low. The and will set free the fat. To conduct the test, one where &nd 8imple Under this head
lactic acid germs introduced in the medium of a requires a Babcock outfit, consisting itUssian apricot, mulberry. Prunus Simoni andgood starter will overcome taints as more than one ^ bottle, a 17.6 cc. p.pejM 17^hCpC ^‘dLA ^ cSrouK^of plums, and curi-leaf-proof peaches, 
fermentation does not usually take place in milk at and the centrifugal machine. The sample to be wh fc lJJ, in„ word-pictures nursery agents have 
onetime. A bad starter will spoil the best milk, ^ted is first mixed by pouring the milk from one Whatjpiowmgw^ ^ and wi„ a„ain in the
As soon as the starter begins to go off flavor make vessel to another two or three times, so that e y pa to unsuspecting purchasers. Then, again,
anew batch. If milk arrived at a factory overripe, tion thereof will contain «.uniform amount of ^dispose of, made \Tp of
jt was a certain indication that it was kept at txxi Gutter fat. The measuring pipette. which has here ^ plJnts Gf 8mall growth. These, many 
high a temperature, and the patrons should be ad- capacity of 17.0 cubic centimeters, is filled with milk will tell vou are just as good as a first-class
vised to cool their milk, either by means of cold bTsucking the milk into it until it rises a little ^ente willtell yoib arej |ifference Would be
water or ice.' Keeping’ it in smaller quantities Xve the mark around the stem of the pipette ; tere, and (ha* m twoyears to dispoae of
would help where the weather was cool, but if the the forefinger is then quickly the ' at a flKUre much below the cost of first-class
temperature of the night air did not fall below 80 ‘nd before the milk runs down below the mark. By these that do not want them at
degrees, it would be necessary to cool the milk con- loosening a little the pressure of the finger on nrice for they wifi prove to be worthless,
sferably below the temperature of the air. Kept pn°dof the pipette, the milk is now allowed to run any pric^lOTtney^ w ^ ^ q() roQts apd fit
at 60 degrees, the milk arrived at the factory in far down until it just reaches the m.ar^.°? t{V® ,y for the Crush-heap. There is a grade of trees
tetter condition, the cheesemaker could then con- The point of the pipette is now placed in the y .. seconds” by some nurserymen that I
teofheKfeimentation and cou,d make a finer/'Ual of a Babcock test teittle and the m,lk .s allow^ to sol^^ “ firsts,” but these trees

ity of cheese and larger quantity. Aeration of milk flow down the mside of the neck. Care ^ readily distinguished from the stunted
*,ot tenefit, to take off food taints and for cooling taken not to lose any of the milk in the t . and ^ a rule, agents do not try to almost
when the weather was cool. The test bottle and the pipette should each be held stock, ana,^ a ru , ag

SPECIFIC POINTS. at an angle during the.P®"”T£’u®p of air from in- What the farmer wants is varieties that are from
nh,?atr°ns ‘ long way from the factory were overflow of milk fronitl^ c linder is now filled moderate to heavy bearers of fruit of fair to gtwd 
obliged to take better care of their milk than the side the test bott . sulnhuric acid, of a specific size, of excellent quality, and that come into bear- 
average patron. To protect milk from rain, use a to the 17.acc.mark w!^h su^hur.c iwua, o ^ .P^ jng ftt an ly age. In small fruits : In currants

milk stand. Every sugarmaker knew a gravity of !•&. • • , j. bottle containing the we cannot beat Black ISaples and Cherry (re ).
tUr Sual*ty of sugar could not ne made from sap fully poured i the test bottle is conven- Raspberries— Cuthbert, Shalfei, Dreggy . ol,heg

at teul been diluted with rain water, and it is milk. J1! ?ddl ® , i- so’that the acid wifi follow and Kittatinny. Crimes — Morden, Rog. N . ,
masonable to suppose that the more delicate and iently held at an angle “ 8man 8tream Rog. No. 15, Concord and

ghly organized milk would suffer greater injury the wall of the , ■
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE:

, . , . th„ wînd and rains. Be- best results from pruning early in June. Wounds

jaSBya^suSsarttastt stt^ïtasr^swt-at •nard. Garfield, Elberta and Smock; one might some open shed, away ol5 Corm and sary to remove a good-sized limb, the wounds should
plant a couple of trees of Alexander and Halt* weeks. Then puUoft the >»*>•»« 0»corm ^ ^ ^ covered with gratting-wax to exclude the

h!rx^r "sr-"* as^rwïrvsfsat't2S£cSEeti“ "* ?* di”ere"t wo'dd g,ve ~srfe a'EtïXfÆiSa
In planting stock, be sure and trim back the many of which are extremely beautifut^l hereare The cutticg out of large limbs should be avoided aa 

branches, citing off at least two-thirds of the also many matures sent out I { ^ The much as possible. Some varieties that are of an 
growth. It is a severe check on the roots to be and dealers which , , , fee,fc be^r satisfied open, spreading habit of growth, such as Duchess 
torn from their union with the soil, and to meet general P™ it^ the named varieties, or Talman Sweet, require very little pruning, while
this we must cut back the top growth Then the ^these mixtnrefthanwi h ^ there is others, such as Spy and Russet, require consider- 
roots and rootlets are always more or less broken, which are ofteniquite exnensi . able thinning. There is no more pleasing sight to
In selecting a situation, a fairly good soil should be nothing like having tne rest.______ tbe eye of the experienced fruit-grower than a svm-

„ chosen—and never set trees in a low, wet place. ~ , ., metrical, well-pruned tree; and no one should under-
Wet, sour soil is death to any kind of fruit plants. Orchard vulture. take the work without a proper knowledge of the

1 Exercise care in planting, and give careful atten- BY G c <ASton. ideal aimed at, and the results sought to be obtained
tion and cultivation thereafter, and your efforts by the operation. In addition to a good pruningJOHN 6 Pm,T The pruning -, fruit ^ is . subject .bout

done from the ladder. A man should not be allowed 
to get up in a tree with a pair of thick-soled boots 
on ; he should have rubbers or shoepacks for that 

„ purpose, more especially if summer pruning is done.
And here, in closing the subject of pruning, let 
summarize a few of the main points : Begin when 
planting the tree, and cut the top back sufficient to 
balance the roots ; afterwards, a little every year.
In spreading habits of growth, prune to direct an 
upward growth and keep the tops well up. Keep 
the tree in proper symmetry ; keep the top open 
sufficiently to the sun and air, but don’t cut out all 
the center and leave the limbs exposed to the sun. 
Have the foliage and fruit evenly distributed over 
the tree- Fruit will lack flavor if not well colored.
To get full color and perfect flavor, it must have air 
and sunshine. Plums and other fruits that are in
clined to load heavily, require to be shortened in to 
form a compact head and strong limbs to carry the 
load, but the tops should not be too close. Finally, 
get the right idea of the object in view, the why 
and wherefore, then use good judgment and do it 
right.
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The average farmer does not, as a rule, believe in 

spending much time in propagating or cultivating 
the beautiful flowers. He looks upon them as a sort 
of luxury with which he cannot find time to meddle,
.nJ although he enjoys seeing a beautiful bouquet 
adorn his table, he does not appreciate them enough 
to take part in the labor necessary to bring them to 
perfection. As a consequence the work of prepar
ing tiie flower beds and propagating and cultivating 
the plants falls to the lot of the wife or other female 
members of the family. Few are the farmers’ wives 
who find any great amount of time for such labor, 
and as a rule tney have to snatch every little^ oppor
tunity to make use of the spade and rake ; in fact, 
engage in work which is too heavy for them, and at 
times when they are already almost exhausted from 
their household tapks, and should be resting before 
starting other duties. Under such circumstances 
women generally try to select such flowers as will 
give the nicest bloom for the least amount of labor.
There is nothing in Flora’s kingdom so easy of cul- XfcL Scale Insects: Aphis.—Though the dreaded San
tore as bulbous flowers. That round of planting ,-A;' José scale is believed to be confined as yet in this
tiny seeds, thinning out, transplanting and replant- Province, to a limited area of Southern Ontario—and
ing does not have to be gone through with to bring Æ/G / ///? o fjr; 3 let us hope it may spread no farther—yet we have
about the desired results, but once carefully set and " ** another scale insect common to the whole Province
a little care after will bring satisfaction in the way Nursery tree Pruned ready for Form of head 1 or 2 th t does considerable injury to apple trees, often,
Of bloom. - . Nursery tree. planting. years after planting where not attended to, stunting the growth of the

Chief among the summer-flowering bulbs is the trees. This is the Oyster-shell Bark Louse. The
gladiolus. It is the summer flower for the masses. which tjjere some controversy and difference of voung lice may be seen coming from under the shell 
From its great richness and brilliancy co*°G of inion as to how to do it and when to do1 it? The about the first week of June and spreading over the 
almost every shade, it is one of the most teautiful IBain objects in pruning is to keep the tree in proper bark and up on the new growth of the terminal 
and striking flowers in cultivation, and is every year gha and symmetry, and keep the top open to the limbs. They insert their tiny bills and suck the 
becoming more popular, and as the newer varieties gun and air. The practice of shortening in, to form juices of the bark; finally they form a scale-cover- 
are better known, no lover of flowers will be with- a compact head with strong limbs, is used mostly ing over their bodies, in shape like an oyster 
out them. They embrace gr^t variety, teth eariy with piums> pears and peaches. This system is shell, and from this shell a large brood issues the 
and lirte, and as a consequence the fffiwm ing seas seldom used with apples. The proper way to prune following year. They differ from the San José 
extends over a great part of the year, from June to a tree js to begin when the tree is planted, and scale, in that they aie not nearly so prolific. The
NtiTeîüber'-thîf cnr>§titon<l must te ex follow it up every year as the tree grows, using female lays eggs from which the young are pro- will be suitable, and the conditions m at be good judgment in shaping the top, keeping it in produced, while the San José produces living
treinely unf^^^J?“ndwwhi^ the gl^iolus will °roper shape, removing the surplus wood a little young. The oyster shell louse is found plentifully 
not thrive. \V hile thegladiolnswillt ive every year, so that there will be no need of cutting on the trunks of young trees, and on older trees
any soil and bloom “n3er adverse cond.Uon^ .t is eve, ,;mbs M tfae tre(j grows older. As orch- they spread out on themnaller branches. A good
ldro all other plants in that it will gi e t g aids require cultivation in order to do well, the strong alkali wash will remove them from the
satisfaction for extra care given it. . . . -j heads of the trees should be kept well up, and the trunks and lower limbs wherever they can be
lu 8Î*?U <* planted in a sunny sit > time to do this is when they are voung, cutting out reached with a broom. The best thing I have tried
that is quite rich and worked mellow as deep as can y is lye made from hardwood ashes. Take lye that ,
be done with the spade. The richer the soil the y will float a potato, and dilute with water till the
larger will be the spike, flowers and bulte and it ) YyV J potato sinks This will do for large trees; for
also deepens the rotors Gladioli thrive test when , \ / ( y Vs Voung trees, dilute a little more. Use a birch
kwPt,aWni 8URplMÆ mo.sture c n^uently \i / /, V/ W yKj / broom and dip it in the lye and scrub the trunks
should be well cultivated so as much moisture as 1\AW V { l VIA W t and limits. This gives the bark a smooth, healthy
po^ible inay be kept in the soi . , , v\ I XmI/ J/ l \\ V\l ( |, ( vTif f/ appearance, and removes the bark lice and other

Gladioli may be Panted-n clumps insoidteds U V (Jf > \ )\/> tr VS/W F insrets and prevents the borers from depositing
or in long rows, and the depth to lie set depends i l\/ 1/ lV\M \\/\YVp / their eggs in the bark. These usually deposit their
upon the nature of^thejoil. H the1 soill/fl/ \ Y// / eggs in the bark near the ground about the first
th^ee mches from top of llulb to surface of soil is 1/ 'A VA) I/ wrek in June, and a timely application of the alkali
toctesTs none too much When planting in rows, ^Alï/f xXf/yZ wash Is one of the best preventives ^
open a trench the desii'ed depth, place the bulbs root XU/ \l// some insect. Prof. Maeoun, of the Ottawa Expen
side down, about three inches apart, then carefully XK >J/ cental Farm, reporte having been entirety succ^
draw the ^oil back into the trench, covering up the I WT [ul “ reniov.ng the oyster-shell louse from the
bulbs. When doing this, care must be taken not to I I branches and twigs of the apple trees, where they
Xw any lumps to rest upon the crown of the bulbs, I I cannot be got at with the broom by spraying the
as it would cause the stalk to shoot out to the side I I tree tops in early spring with whitewash
of the row in the way of cultivation. If to be 1 I The Aphides.—Small green and black lice that
planted irregularly, use a trowel and make a hole ~ are fo,md on the »nder surface of the leaves ot tne
large enough to allow the bulb to go to the required F/c 4 - ——' ' ’ terminal growths aliout midsummer. They otten
depth, and be sure the bottom rests upon the soil - f/G.S do serions damage, more particularly to plums ana
under before covering, and never allow any manure As u 8hould tM;4or5 Bearing age of cherries, but are often found plentifully on young
to lie in contact with the bulb, as it is almost sure to years after planting. average tree. apple trees. As they are suctorial insec , .
cause it to rot. In this case plant from four to six mm>t be treated with something that will Kin
inches apart. Gladioli may be planted as soon as 1 , „„ . , them by contact, such as whale-oil soap or kercu
the ground can lie worked in the spring. They come limbs that are inclined to droop, there is little sene emulsion applied with a spray-pump, me 
into bloom between two and three months after danger of getting the heads too high, as they will be-t time to deal w ith them is when the 
planting, much depending upon the nature of the come down low enough when loaded with fruit. A hatching out in the early summer. The eggs are 
season. It is a good plan to make three or four tree should be pruned so that the fruit is distributed laid in the crotches of the small twigs, and it is 
plantings, at intervals of about two weeks. as evenly as possible all over the tree. Some of the easier to destroy them "then than when they have
H If desired the spikes may be cut as soon as the so-called professional primers begin at the base of spread to the leaves. The Spramotor Co., of Don- 
first flower at the bottom is fully expanded, and the limb and strip it out nearly to the end, leaving don, Ont., have perfected an attachment to their 
put in a pot of fresh water. In this way every only a wisp of brush at the outer end. The upper pumps that mixes the kerosene with the water, 
bud will open out perfectly, and sometimes a single surface of the hark is exposed to the hot rays of the makes the emulsion, and applies it at the sawc 
spike of bloom will last nearly two weeks. Change sun, and the limb resembles a cow's tail more than time. The percentage of kerosene can he controlled 
tne water and break off withered flowers every anything else. This is a detestable practice. It is by means of a gauge. This apparatus simplifies the 
second day. A very pleasing experiment is to place not pruning, it is spoliation. As to the time of work of making and applying kerosene emulsion, 
a spike of" white bloom in a bottle of ink. or in a year, 1 prefer to prune after growth has started. 1 And now, in closing the subject of orchard cui- 
bowl in which has been dissolved a part of a pack- do not approve of pruning when the wood is frozen ; tore. 1 hope I have not written in vain, but that 
age of dye of any shade. As intimated before, the that is positively injurious. Where a large amount what I have written will he useful to someope, and 
gladiolus loves moisture, and where only a few are of pruning lias to lie done, it is a difficult matter to that to some extent, at least, it may result in better 
grown it would pay to water liberally, but keep the get it all done just at the right time, but for my own care, better cultivation, and if so. better results are 

1 ground loose. Neat stakes might also he used where satisfaction I have made experiments in pruning at sure to follow. I have endeavored to point out wha 
lBut a few are grown, to keep the spikes from being different seasons of the year, and have found the 1 believe to be the chief causes of unproductive or
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, the proper treatment. I pur- remedy advised of late years. Prof. Halsted reports just around the plant attacked mil discover toe
chards, and ,”<^gsue to jeal with the questions of that such treatment has not proved of much prac- enemy to be a cutw°rm, of which th of

ISSflThe garden is toe most Th^reisno other , beauties of nature, more or less; few who c»n with- cabbages will attract the culprit and destroy
and is often the returns, stand the attractions of a good and beautiful home {dm (TalD^8ay 50 lhs. of bran and slightly moisten

of the farm that, % heaith and As a duty of every citizen, not only to himself and ., wjt^ water and sweeten with a little sugar ; then
ring such an . gM,.i i t his family, but all who come in contact with his influ- . .. w;tj1 it j jb Qf Paris green.) Cutworms do

pleasure, and why a fa n . hhor’s ™ buv i„ ence, he should endeavor to make his home what a fiot tunnel from p|ant to plant, but pass over the
“truck patch and buy_ “,lgbas alwavs been true home should be, a place where contentment f They can nearly always in the morning

. or, too often, go Jgg reigns supreme. In noway cana place bemade more ^r™fnd Sunder the roil nrar the plant they
pstery to me. By all me ge ., . attractive in appearance or be enhanced more m , attacked overnight, and so can be dug out ana
"interested in it, give them a bed for them ^ by Expenditure of a little time (not d^tr<^Thè^are what are called active "

very own and help in the always money) in endeavoring to beautify it by remcdfes applicable where the damage is in actual
have a few onion sets the larg6® , hriirht- taking advantage of nature. Tastes differ ; no two Droirres& Prevention, however, is aiways better
-a few peas* s‘"n Vo^m.sTnd and » of us are alike. But by going at it with a little in- so wherever possible we ought to
colored beans. ^ fol thlt matter- terest in the work’ *nd PossiWy » .good suggestion ^ .. preventive ” measures. Moths are diways
that children—and old folks, toth^for toatm^^f from some older or more enthusiastic head, you by vegetation, for they must have some-
crave, and too often are the 1 t , J , will count it a pleasure every time you have occa- , ^ iay their eggs, and as our common cut-
for making a ^‘d «^t^ThMren aYewbriXt sion to look uj£n toe effort put fortL If a thing is moto feyTits ® in the fall, the clearing
enough to pull. GlYe.,th® ‘i,;!, lp“> vm.manv a worth doing it is worth domg well, and hence,before of all w^ds, garden refuse, cabbage stalks,
flowers to tend, and they will ^ starting in a haphazard manner, study the question , will also clear away those cutworms whichin. return. The w.te ,.d g™-^!» , 1|W* WhpAmu, rinep, shrub* Me -ill do &h"u uSfclî.» .dkr»e tbrm i »d -01 .l» 
daughters can do wt?n.dhe*^1 “ if there is any hest here or there* and also give the most Phasing ppevent the late moths from laying their eggs m
hoeing. It won t hurt them a bit. it tnere is any lfa? pigure on room enough, for they will be K. locaijtv Gardens which are allowed to becomeW work to do,instead of the man oftoe hou^ SQme dKay There are few places that cannot faH areaCôst certain to be troubled
taking a whole day off to go j» town, let him f^ uiuched up some, and many thatwill stand con- ^yc„tworms in the spring. Our common or 
send his wife or some of siderable, and now is the time to plan on it. Im- ^en cutworm is not a climber, so wrapping a
the garden a few extra licks, Mid the way itwm pr0vements of this nature have a great deal to do of r TOUnd the stem of the young cabbage
respond will surely surprise you There can be wjth the prosperity of any place. The value ofsur- P hen -t j^nted out is another preventive measure, 
no time set down when to begin woik in tne ro|m^|ng trees, etc., effects not only their local F TrTRX,p beetle
garden, as localities and seasons differ. position and neighborhood, but all who come tncon- .ninrninff at the end of
^dishes, onions, lettuce, parsnips, etc., should be with influence. Hence we might say they Or perhaps on another morning, turnin
Xoted as soon as-the ground can be worM are public property, or should be regarded as such. July or beginning of August, Ynnmthin» HkaThe ’ 
Beans, beets, and all tender plants should not be ^ou cann0tbegin too soon to plan on decorating leaves being eaten by a beetle on!v tiiree v
Wanted until the air and ground become thor- your home grounds. Try it and see if this does not Colorado potato beetle, }^, baXît g..rnin
ouehly warm. I like to plant melons, cucumbers, fncrease the interest in your home, in your neigh- stripes down its back. It is the red V®?.*™
wn«, etc., in rows, so I can cultivate them with a , , home in tbe welfare of the community in It eats the leaves of our turnips, and theref re
dMlthorse double shovel. For onidns, bwts, etc., ^ ^ Having that spirit at heart, success cannot biter, and should be d^,b tlî,;hn on itelfMd
E; ^^2 7o« Silx-^ eïoÆ

Xv wsross o/each side and throw the weeds in the strength. --------—— ----------  of water), and stir in also 1 lb. of ™
^tV^^e the sun soon finishes them. Plant rows Testing the Bordeaux Mixture. smaller quantities of i ounce of Pans green, i<»UTCe
Kt flfc inches apart. I plant peasdouble ,n last issue of the Advocate, Prof, of quicklime, and a ^ilfu^f water In mmmg
rows, eight inches apart, and five feet between Sears points out an error in my article on spraying, Pans green. Dr. Fletcher ^5 *ha* “t
double rows. I have long discarded all peas but reference to testing the Bordeaux mixture. It able bulletin, No. 11, on Noxious te, jmtl| 
the Champion of England, the Blackeyed Marrow- hould have been /errocyanide of potassium. It should just to niade in «-h^nagte afterward» 
fat. and toe Prize Taker. These are the three ' oversiirht on mv part As it is a pretty long quantity of warm water, and the ptote M"rw”™»grandest peas planted. Plant them as above de- ^ j faave in tKabit of referring to it as mixed with the. ^XJr^T^diîv to The^LiTTlittie 
scribed and stick them with brush two rows in y,» cvanide test, to make it short. We might call and lf j* dJ°*® the difflcultv
one—and it is a pleasure to pick them. Stick them .fc e^ow pruSsiate of potash, which is the same a®^P?dd.ed to Ibe waterwill o ve 0f the turnip!
when from four to six inches high, after a rain while fhi but does not make it any shorter. Perhaps A little lnvestigation aro d- Qf y,e beetle^
the ground is soft. Brush five feet long should be fche |atter Would be a better name to use, as there under clods, etc.. 80?“af*£r.d‘ tb,t a
used. What the garden should contain is a question ,d j j danger of making a mistake. Cyanide will reveal to us where to^nw a differ-
titot every one must decide for himself. I have combinatfon of cyanogen and good P^t.ve ve^ ^tâtionTf
narrowed the list down to the following. Beans lK,tassium, while ferrocyanide of potassium, or ent crop on tk® P1*®®^ ,lreventive remedies that----- "
(the pole variety) I plant in corn, beets, cabbage, P?|. nrussiate of potash, is a combination of crops ts one ofthe 8UI??8^ I* . . vprv manv
cucumbers, carrots, lettuce, melons, onions, peas, n potassium and iron. I strongly advise can be adopted ma . tb vicinity of

tshtnaxttaSJsrtwr ^-tr^u“*rt,de",”sld=—
holder, but it is almost a waste of time for a renter-----------------------------------------------------HESSIAN FLY.
to interest himself in one, as someone else is pretty 

to reap the harvest.—Homestead.
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it is an undeviating law that insect peeto follow

WÊKÊÊIÈÊThe experiments covered a wide ronge of invtoti- North west Entomological Society, on “ Per- ^^an fl “ j‘n this latitude (with our September

cfo™ ,itb=e„.i. «,».
germs, and methods of inoculation. rules, and depend upon the structure of toe mouths jay jts eggs on the blades of young wheat or barley.

The following is a brief summary of the res 0f tbe insects, which are all made upon one or other The young larva, on hatching from the egg, worse
reached : . . , of two plans. They are either in the shape of jaws w down the groove of the leaf to the stem.

Of seven standard varieties of potatoes tested. whicb n;p the food, or in the form of a hollow tube, where it remains until the approach of harvest,
“Early Rose ’’ was the most susceptible to scab. b which the juice, or blood, is sucked up. II, suct|ng the juice. In warm climates this fly pro-

Scab germs retain their vatility in the soil fo therefore, we find our potato leaves have portions duces tWo, or even four, broods during the y«w.
at least six vears. , . eaten away, we know that it has been attacked y Although after the fly has once attacked the

On one experiment plot—11 by lbi feet one some insect which nips the food off with jaws, and ifi there is obviously no wav of destroying
bushel of scabby potatoes was spaded into the so , ^bat some kind of poison must be applied to the ^be iarva; except by also _ destroying the 
on another plot the manure from feeding a bushel food wbich the insect will consume with the leaf. c preventive measures — i. e., to prevent
of scabby (Kitatoes to young cattle was^spread. Sq where the attack is made by some insect that fut(l’re 'injury-can at any rate be adopted. I
The scabliiness was many times as great in th suckSj such as plant or animal lice or flies, which w;gb to emphasize the great value of warding off
former plot as in the latter. These are typical pierce their tube through the surface, we know that an attæk of injurious insects by preventiM their
several experiments on soil infection ; and while [bis requires some remedy which d^troys them by breeding- There are various ways of doing it. In
the particular results varied, it is not far from contact witb their bodies, because they would push th@ ^ of the Hessian fly, for instance by a 
correct to sav that the scabbiness in plots of the their tube through any poison on the food plant attention to the date of sowing wheat or
first class was eight to twelve times as serious withont heiug harmed, and suck from beneath the by timing the sowing so that the young
— in those of the latter class. It was clearly es- surjace. No insect breathes through its mouth, but hjgfle should not appear till a week or ten «lays after 
t&blished that uninfested soil can be readily contain through several minute holes, called spiracles, on tbe dy hatches ; for the fly, when it hatches, muet 
inated bv planting scabby potatoes in it, and that h side of the abdomen. That is why we apply j itg ^ and not finding any crop, must go
it will retain for years its liability to inoculate to k$u lice on cattle. The oil spreads over and e)spwh^re The careful burning of all screenings 
cleaqseed. . clogs up the breathing holes. Larvte or gl?Vls’}yd*1 and other refuse from the threshing mill will

Experiments to kill the germs in the soil were jew exCeptions (such as the maggots of hot flies), destrov large quantities of the * flaxseeds. This 
made with lime, gas-lime, kainit, carrosive sub- a|so breathe through spiracles at the sides. refuse should always be burnt, whether therebe
limate, sulphur, Bordeaux mixture, cuprain, oxalic treatment for cutworms. Hessian flv or not. as it contains many weed seeds,
acid, sulphate of ammonium^ bisulphide of carbon, . broad principles in mind, let us The stubble should also he plowed under, and some
sulphide of ammonium, sulphuric acid, coal oil, ®ea g —nf our own familiar insect pests, crop other than a grain should be grown the follow- 
creolin, fin iuol, and benzine. Lime seemed to make notice no ^ ouizht to do in the way of discover ing year. Any special wheat that has a natural 
the potatoes more scabby; corrosive sublimate and “ , g- «‘active” and “preventive” tendency to stool or throw out lateral shooters also
reduced the disease. Sulphur alone yielded results mg t _ Vve find one morning our young cabbages less apt to be seriously injured by the fly. The fly 
8uffiolenf to icarmnt its recommendation as f' P'"e‘ remedi • onions eaten off at the surface of is like a very small gnat or midge, and if we should
ventive of scab. The freshly-cut. seed should lie and parus P nature of the damage shows the notice it flying about our young crop, application of 
relied in sulphur powder, and 300 lhs. per acre max the groun . ... and a poison of some kind at fertilizers so as to produce a strong, healthy growth
** applied in the open row. ent'"'?’.„<L.Us it«elf to us as the proper thing to give wjll enable many a plant to survive and overcome

- . The washing or soaking of scabby seed potatoes once s investigation by scraping in the soil an attack. (to be continued.)
m solution of corrosive sublimate has been the him. Further inxesiigauu, >
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I

climbing trees for the purpose, and is believed to many recommend it, if, where bees have bee* __ 
be a special enemy to cutworms in wheat fields tered weU, one waited until fruit bloom HuTi,- 
and among other crops. Being nocturnal in habits, would be so full of bees there would be d’lffinnufT?® 

Most people are apt to regard all insects as in- it is not often seen, but is sometimes found m finding the queen. “«-uisy in
jurions, or at any rate troublesome, and in conse- quantities on the lake shore, where it has been When a colony having a clipped queen sta** 
quence to condemn them all, wherever found, to a washed up by the waves after being blown off the swarm, watch for her until she is found eitheVlwJ? 
speedy death. There are really very few, out of land in a gale at night. the entrance or on the groundnear by, and k??
the enormous number of species, that are serious For these and other useful insects we plead pro- A cage may be made of wire cloth rolled into! 1 

enemies and deserving of ruthless destruction. The tection, and hope that they will be spared from a inder 4 inches long and tacked about a wooden ?" 
vast majority are either useful in their own sphere pitiless destruction, which dooms to death both at one end. A stopper placed in the otherenH P*QR 
of life, or of no particular benefit or injury as far as friend and foe without discrimination. fines the occupant. Lay the caged oueen
the human race is concerned. In the world of -   % : — —— shade of the next hive, and set the hi»»
nature there is a marvellous system of checks and . . _... immediately behind the old stand. Put *vl ****
counterchecks, and in this system insects play a APIARY. hive in its place, lay the queen in front of
very important part. Vegetation, for instance, if ------- ------- ------------------ 1 trance, transfer the super and admet ^

■ — s-rmi-g .r b<™.
every plant has one or more insects that feed upon by m. i-kttit. loss they come back, usually with a rush and OÏT*
it, a constant pruning is being effected, and a thin- One of the necessities of nature is that every liv- the new hive. When they are going in mwhtVtwÎE 
g1"* ou^_18 .always going on that leaves room for mg being shall have some power of reproducing its liberate the queen, and she will aro in with thJ^z7 
light and air and moisture. To insects, again, is like, in order to preserve the species; and, espe- If the swarm clusters on a tree and shows nn 
largely due the removal of all dead and decaying cially in the insect world, there is a great diversity nation to return, it may be that a virgin nnrr.ni 
ammal and vegetable matter, which but for them 0f ways of attaining this end. In the apiary the in- joined them, and they should be hived in the nld J?8
would accumulate to such a degree as to render life dividual is the colony rather than the insect. Thus, • _____________ way.
almost impossible. _ But the insects themselves ** increase ” signifies an addition to the number of 
which are performing these useful duties would colonies, while the population of each is spoken of 
increase to such an enormous extent, if let alone, as its “ strength.”
that they would sweep away all vegetation from Increase is effected by “swarming." As soon as
the face of the earth ; accordingly we find that they a colony becomes very strong, queen cells are start- Hitching and Rearing Chickens Natural]* 
m turn are restrained from too great a multiplica- ed in various parts of the hive, and the majority of *«■ *his season Qf tt,e VP„P the T* .
tion by birds and beasts which feed upon them,.and the inmates “swarm,” accompanied by the old welcomed bv all ooultrv raisers * ?°pdy hen is 
rapeciaUy by other insects whose vocation it is to queen ; this during the months* of May, June and haS pulletl i/Tell 
raclm* their numbers and keep them within due July, but chiefly in June. make go^d Winter Lvera Af’te^leTt^
bounds, these, again, have others to prey upon If permanent increase is not desired, it is advis- one off he perplexing nrohlems ish<!w heo?.®*® J?®» 
them, and so it goes on m a wonderful system that able to prevent swarming as much as possible, as it so as to insure a gowf hatch and alsn e^t.îose*’ h®i-rv»lv«i the 'O? or mu=hV„.bl. thTSU the risk ESS
~r.ed °r,?‘ the other f.Ka,
not likely to bestow much consideration upon any profitabl!be^keeDtog hastaendforoJeraaDmav sett™8 her anywhere in tiie henhouse. In this way 
kinds that do not directly affect their cropland sb Cuy teZ howeT bvTtudWng there ?-“e ”T?Uy.keeP ?*“ hen and at the «mS

*Tt W fc to maZ °\ n°,th™g q«S?S.ZiïSg muchy™gp^iWe W,th vermin from
ftboiit some of their best friends. Most of the to their comfort in the hive See thst the workers * «ri_ . * , z
parasitic insects—that is, those which feed in their have plenty of room for stores, that the queen is not u can 1)6 80 arranged, set three or more
niag^ot or grub state within the living bodies of crowded inthe brood chamber, and that the hive is p®£? should h^to^d®- ^,e tenth day
injurious kinds, such as caterpillars—are very kept airv and cool The wedges used in the enmh- ^ggsshould be tested, the infertile ones removed.

ss

thê numbers of these serious pests. To a few of occur inverted sod in the bottom of the nest, hollowing it
th.se we would now draw attention. A swarm seldom absconds without first alighting ^nehtînfa^™11? ?nter : th?n u*»“ place a few

In spring and early summer, while the earth is on a neighboring tree, shrub or other object. If ôr «ff hfn*^ ’ carf,to wel1 rorn.ere-
still moist, if a loose stone or log, or bit of board, is soon as it has clustered take it down and place J? may P<>ssib y roll some of the eggs into
turned over there are usually to be seen a number in the new hive. A light pole with swarming device ; whlc,hd* materially injure the hatch,
of heetl^ of different sizes, which rapidly scuttle attached to the upper end may be held under the ,hce'.duf^ the hen well with m-
off m different directions, and speedily get out of cluster. while an assistant gives the limb a sharp d* d place ,n fc,he neffc camphor halls,

sight. Most of these belong to jar with another pole having a hook on the enf tobacco stfms or tansy. Any of these substances 
"\.y, / the family of Carnivorous Continue to jar thlfimb to prevent the flying b^s good preventive of vermin. Place a libera,

Ah Ground Beetles (Carubidœ), from relighting, and hold the swarm-taker m the ÜÏ3îlyi f grai? ,n ac?e8S the hen, as well as
\ JHl Jr which includes an immense num- air where the bees are thickest until they are nearly g°!i CIea^ ??a£f r> not om,ttmg to supply some grit 

her of different species. The all clustered in it ; then carry them to the new Idve . .
aHa majority of them resemble the Several hives should be kept in readiness tor this XYh,en hatching begins, it is well, if the hen is 

VWTY Bgnre in the margin in shape purpose, with from 6 to 8 frames containing half o^re n^ro TmVh ë®LS eve/7 feW hourIS 
4** general appearance, though inch starters of foundation attached to top bars h the C^KS or G»6 eggs. Do not be

they differ much in size and The number used should depend on the strength of a.hu^ to ^move hiddy and her brood, or vet 
details of structure. Most of the swarm and size of frame, the hive beimf filled ^ ,fchem a feed; It must be borne in mind that 

/ them are black or brown in out with dummies (hoards which take the nface of JUSL^e-f°fe Ahe chlck 18 hatched the yolk is ab-
Î t color, some polished and shining, combs). Transfer the sugar from the oarenf hive sorhed into the system and this acts as a food for

JF \ others dull—some few are bright and the new swip-m wUl continue itsunfinished so™le hours.
V green, others metallic like work. Arrange the coop so as to face the south, and

burnished copper,—all of them It is desirable to ctreno*t,»n „„ . have it well sheltered from cold winds, if possible., . may be regarded as useful in theex^n^oflLLromÆi *h n@W, at Be carefl*1 to have the coop airy, but notdrafty,
sects, and friends who deserve our protection. They for work and avoicPa second swarm “ r^JYiv forces and ftt the same time waterproof. Early in the sea- 
usually fly about at night in search of food, and pose set the new hive on the old stand PSf' ®on a bottom is a help in keeping the chicks
devour great quantities of noxious insects ; the parent hive immediately behind it Then ?hd|^e dry iind warm, but during the latter part of May or 
larger species prey upon cutworms and other which were afield when the swârm *>®mi tke mother earth serves as a good bottom,
caterpillars, the grubs of potato-beetles, etc. In naturally enter the new hive on their re ti?*^ 'll The coop should have a small amount of chaff placed 
the daytime they hide away as already mentioned, the 5th or 6th dav at a time of rtiYut' 0n lnto lt: Before removing the chicks from the nest, 
Some kinds are attracted indoors by lights at flyinK aîxmt most vi^oro'sl „ ÏÏ2L?h'*?**** a portion of food should be put down, as well as a
night; they fly in through the open window or hfve to a new stand a^sorne distonre fronh tiP^id*^ fUpply of water Never faU to clean the coop at 
door, and when they drop on the table near the and clear away all signs^f a hfve f^? ‘k® ° dZ least t.wlce a week,A)r if no bottom is in the coop, to 
lamp, instantly start off to run with great rapidity stood. The fiefd liees ^return'inir and^Rmli^where it move it to fresh land every day or so after THE

STSK5,„r».„M..L„.y*«*,

=rsiï£«frt ssaœsetfi»
OUhutnto^ll^SeI“ Under they Ux! oft™ the remafntog qurens to the or ^nfInd^3" ' n® ration for the first few days, after which gradu-
Amlirnf g° ?n tkoir way unmolested, mortal combat with any that mav hLfîîf.'a alJy wean to a ration composed of equal proportions

hnlHifrl belonging to the same family, simultaneously xrithhe^ Notsmrnl.,1 f '«eat, vegetables anâgrain. 4 Cooked fivers
refew^d tfg >hWfat m shape from those already expected from'such hives; hut having vnunr'?,!'^ *® ^ch?pl)ed fine) answer well for the meat supply; 
nillat-tinnier » they make the best colonies for nextseason** glj’* .sprouts or root sprouts for the vegetable;
main-in it ’ .' n t h e f / 27 fdays after swarming, examine their rnmf 'itnd the grain may consist of equal proportions of
witlf thim "lack ,'n color. \ / eggs or brood, to be sui-ethev all have lavimrmbs f°r ''ran, corn meal and oatmeal. Moisten all slightly

)mf AÆwi «r Æv 557.) • K A ’ Xul XXX,X- I- fresh grass range and where there are plenty of in-
so called from yjH^\ The bees understand perfectly that thevra, i se<Ts, the meat and vegetables may lie omitted. The
and umarentlv r#-.M..»t exist as a colony without a queen and refuse to'lf* wate.r should he so supplied that the chicks cannot

strt tetotrrds ..... ..> ftsnetf r'sys'sjt ^rr9Thr,T'
the farm aiuTh thetrS T. “ niOBt u8efu ,nati,>S flight, so that she cannot fly A 1 Smdually weaned to three feeds per day. Chicks

... .,„i &W,«Æ,lri '7'“ u ^ "S'"bett" upo° gro"°d th"" upo°

... "-il'T....................... ! "i „ -coppew ml nv re n if f d .n if’ V u°*A sunny- thermometer at 70 F in shade an if h^,Mck of th" «Women? it may be taken as an
“ " h,d upon vaterp.Uars, gathering a little pollen and 1 onev 4 Jmh "’Ï^V0” ‘hat there is a lkck of meat food.

1 • " Although Poultry Dept,, O. A. C. W. R. Graham.

Some Usefàl Beetles.
«r BT C. 1. 8. BKTHUNK.
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HÎrS"*. PU.UDS Fr-it Trees in ü,e Po.Ury Y,r^ QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 5TJ
Dloom, the hiv* Thore are many places on tne farm where trees [In order to make tine department u useful as possible, parties run n ni ht" done ra-of him shod with hsrshrns SoftenId be difficult. 5- T“ere withadvantage, and it is surprising enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers bymail, i^ases cannotire none, get mm Stirxl witn har snoes. gotten

«kml* ££^âSBiÊ!isf££dsSa iisMsi jIbSZ-
d Put the ***£ made»8 Toronti Would it be safe tostart her now, and would there about an hour after rubbing the liniment and leave
t î®® new mg a visit to Denton» Park farm, near loronto, ^ danger of losing her when foaline on account the bandage on for two or three hours or longer,front ofthee|1. Xre a very large poultry business is in operation, ™ ^/^tnl^d Shi is 1 very s^nd®ittl^Tare 3. I cannot advise you in this affair. It is

and we noticed that the numerous long, narrow yards^ . ^ verynurh neck and widefireast light limbed’ possible pneumatic boots about 12 or 14 inches inÿdi^ffi feSÆÆ ^mete,Pcon,d be manufactured, or you might try

«inprottvh^ router of each, and a^d'SceTvery gratK with medtim siuntfshe tetig 4. I cannot help you in this, either, but perhaps

virldn^m^111^'" wdlin districts whfreJ*eywdldo well. The shade wol§d it be best to breed her for the best results ? ” feting behind, is to keep him tied up. Careful
pHmtk! u 1,1 i the trees will provide will more than condensate for [ Your mare, in my opinion, is not too old to start shoeing and the wearing of boots are the onlyMl ™ theoldway. the outlay and labor, as the f« wls wdi1 teh^lthier, j 2*tedl favorite mare of my own at known remedies. J. H. Reed. V. S.l

lay more eggs, and the y(n* ^ f one 17 years, and she bred four colts successfully, and
Bushes_apAv'J!fvlower leavefasTwell as the fruit then 1 did not breed her again. She is now 23, and, Subscriber, Wentworth Co.:—“ I have a mare 
w?\ddthin , ... nothimr of the apparently as young as she was at 5 years old. Of about twelve years old, which, although apparently
will be kept trimmed off “/,, “« course, there is a danger of any female having diffi- in good health so far is eating and drinkiîig goes,
bugs, worms, etc. Anotiher t g, . ^ culty at parturition at any age ; but my experience is Far from being well. Some time in June, 1800,
abundant exei*^t£™P p Davison referring has not Uught me fchat the danger differs materially rough spots about the size of a ten-cent piece came 
An^encan ^ultr^an, F F OaviTO , g according to age. Therefore, 1 would not hesitate Gn each side of the neck under the mane, on the
tottassubjectinthe ^lm^^uf/™ Jomvu^stat^ to breed a mare at 14 years. Your mare is evidently shoulders, and a few around the breast. None of 
that hehas abundance of gropes and g not a typical animal of any breed or class, simply a them were close together, but thinly scattered. I
his y»fds and.lfc ‘s. ^he ,ower K00*1 stout Uttle animal. She has not sufficient size washed the parts thoroughly with rain water and
after the hens have ^ken ^e 'ower U) breed to a draft stallion, nor sufficient breeding or soft soap m&ed with a Uttle carbolic acid ; after-
branches. °ne.?”iPeM IW vison o-etefruit trees at duality to breed to a carriage or hackney stallion wards greased with a mixture of lard and sulphur, 
of superior quality. MJ^D*^n gets frmt tn^ at with reasonable prospects of producing a desirable They disappeared, the hair grew ; but the mare is 
from $7.00 to *1 1*^ „„„ ’ .^L.. w,thont animal. The same difficulty exists, but not to such not better. When on pasture in summer, she would
grow. Once started, they grow practically without a m&rked extent, in regard to the roadster or Stand- come in at night swollen around the throat and jaws, 
more expense. Then look at the Ïard-bred. If an animti of this class with sufficient Even the lips were thick. This would go away in
dance of shade, green .^^djiusects and exercise for sizeand quality (hot blood) were selected, the re- stable and it work.”
the fowls, all the fruit nec<ied for_tn_f t y _ suits might be satisfactory. In my opinion, you [Your mare has oedema (a tumefaction or swell-
much to sell, besides the beauty ot tru t trees should select a good big, strong, sound Thorough- ing, arising from serous effusion into the cellular
with blossom and later with fruit. bred stallion with good disposition. The cross in tissue). It is due to an impure condition of the

Remember that a tree rightly started will grow this case will not be too violent, and the prepotency blood, and eruptions, such as you mention, are liable 
right away from one poorly started. Dig the holes of the stallion will overcome the cold-bloodedness of to occur at any time, but especially in warm 
deep and broad, and get good loam soil to nil in the dam, and you will in all probability get a colt weather. The head, neck, shoulders and abdomen 
around the roots. First put in some good dirt, and with size, quality and action, of good disposition— are the parts mostly affected, but they may appear 
then, holding the tree in the center of the hole, put in one that will make a very serviceable animal in any place. The swelling of the head when at pas- 
some good fine dirt on the roots, at the same time either harness or saddle. J. H. Rkkd. ] Lure is not a symptom of the trouble. This condition
shaking the tree or plant so that the dirt will settle cow with a cough. will occur in an animal with an obliterated jugular
around and between the little fine roots. Press the Subscriber, Colchester Co., N. S.—“I have a vein if he be fed off the ground or turned to grass, 
earth firmly around and over the roots, and fill up cow four year sold, in calf, due tenth of May ; took Examine her for this, and if both jugulars be not 
the hole until within six inches of the top, pressing a C(mgh about two months ago, and now she blows active, do not turn her to grass nor feed out of a 

r it down firmly. The balance of the hole should be aimost like a horse with the heaves. She is worse low manger. Whether or not the veins be pervious, 
filled in loosely. In the chicken yard always plant when eating dry hay ; is in good condition. Please if she should show the symptoms again while on 
deeper than the tree stood in the ground previously, g^te cause and treatment.” grass, do not allow her to graze. Feed her on bran
as thechickens scratch outà basin around the trunk. [j presume, as you have not mentioned any, alone for ten or twelve hours, and then administer
These and other depressions underneath the trees there are no symptoms presented but the cough, a purgative composed of 8 or 9 drams Barbadoes 
should be levelled up in the fall to prevent ice form- sucb ^ a discharge from the nostrils or eyes, de- aloes and 2 drams ginger, given either as a ball or 
ing around the trunks crease of appetite, etc. I infer that the cow is as a drench mixed with a pint of cold water. Allow

---------------------------e apparently in good health, eating and thriving well, nothing but bran for 24 hours after giving the pur-
Feed and Care of Ducklings. The absence of such symptoms, and the fact that gative ; after which time feed reasonable quantities

nvT the cough does not seem to interfere with the of hay, and, if working, also of grain. Allow water
e By i' J «ninoV is stole bread animal’s health, indicate tuberculosis. This disease in small quantities and often after giving the ballThe first food we give ducklings is st cannot, except in advanced cases, be diagnosed until the bowels have assumed a normal condition,

soaked in sweet milk, together with any without the tuberculin test. It is practically incur- Then give 4-dram doses of pulverized hyposulphite
scraps, as cooked potatoes, oatmeapo^g. &b]e It wouid be well to isolate the animal; take of soda in damp or boiled food twice daily <9$ two 

Feed them all they will eat up ROOd care of her, and watch the symptoms closely, weeks ; then cease giving medicine for one Week,
four hours for several days in “‘‘swaT- _ When she calves, take the calf away from her at and then give another course of the powders, etc.
they are a week old they will need feecu g y on and feed it milk from cows known to be heal- If any eruptions occur, dress twice daily with the
three or four times a day. Feed a mixture otœ - y this be a valuable cow, I would advise following ointment : boracic acid, 4 drams ; vaseline,
meal, crushed oats and middlings, moiste J t your veterinarian to test her with tuber- 2 ounces ; carbolic acid, 20 drops. A cure is likely
milk, in any form, after the first week, until ten Jou w get, y R v s , to t)e tedious, as the disease has become chronic.
weeks old, when they will be feathered. The three cu,m- ____ J. H. Rbbd.1kinds of meal need not be mixed together ; any two OBStRUCTiON in the parotid duct. I
of them will do, and the corn should be increased G. H. C., York Co.,Ont.:— I have a mare, m foal, 
tte l„t week if the duckling, « intended for m.r- mnntegnt 5Zn “ the ”h?T. oE

Keep clean fresh water constantly before the tying her up the swelfingjgoesjtowm” 
ducklings, arranged so that they cannot do more
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WASHY MARK.
Subscriber, Wentworth Co., Ont.:—“ We have 

a hackney filly rising 3 years old which Scours 
badly at times almost every day. She has not been 

^ worked yet, and has been fed clover hay and wheat 
straw, with a small allowance of oats ; has a good

■M

[Do not allow the mare to feed off the ground or
than put their heads into it This can e^ily be done floor. She ha^^tor te kept m the static and fed to*hi' g«^di'^ndftionTsWdinsT her
by driving sticks close together about the dish con- from an elevated Apÿ tmeturo o^odme  ̂freely. She seems to have a great desfre

all teaspoonful of saltpeter once a

r
1

ely. She seems to have a great desire to 
If turned out for exercise, she will eat snow

' -
taming the water The water should be placed in along the duuiou u* ««« 0v-----—v ’ drink
the shade and changed often in hot weather to keep and give her a small teaspoonful of saltpeter once a ^ drink water ey littie while, and does not seem
it cool and fresh. This is very important. Duck- day, in a mash, for a week.] to be satisfied.
lings should on no account be allowed to get to any luxation of the patella. .« please give the address of Prof. Thos. Shaw.”
water beyond what they drink. We prefer to con- H. N., Haldimand.Co., Ont.:—* I have a three- i Your mare is evidently what is called washy 
fine ducklings to a well-shaded grass run, by using vear colt—its stifle slips out and goes liack. it has (predisposed to scouring), but altering conditions 
foot-wide boards or poultry netting, and .moving been that way for a few months, van you give roe and careful feeding,with a little medicine,will proh
ibent whenever the run becomes soiled, if it is not a remedy for it ? I have taken your paper tor a tew ab]y help matters considerably. Have her mouth
large enough to keep clean. years, and think there is no better. . examined by someone who understands such things.

Besides the food and water, place a shallow box [Rest, and repeated blistering, is the. most sue- M teeth are not in good shape treatment will
of sand, where they can at all times get at it. Sand cessful treatment for this condition, viip tne nair ^ ()j jjttle avail. Instead of clover hay and straw, 
is by some put into the soft food. We never feed Gff the stifle and rub in Gombault s I aust-ic Malsain ^eed good fresh, sweet timothy hay and a reason- 
ducklings whole grain, and when we do feed it to old freely every 10 to 15 days, reed the horse wells able quantity of good clean oats. Do not feed any
ducks we put it into water. The old ducks will do ^ to increase his strength. ] roots. Animals affected with diarrhoea are always
very well if they can get to water, but it is not at all lame horses and other things. very thirsty, and, of course, the large quantity of
necessary that there should be water in order to be j. jyj . Pictou Co., N. S.:—“ 1. As I have a water taken tends to keep up the purging. Allow 
successful with ducks. This is especially true of the borse who, through heavy feeding, got some trouble water in small quantity, say from one to two gal- 
Pekins, the greatest of market ducks. jQ one Qf bjs hoofs, it binds in narrow and it is very ]0ns at a time, and give it frequently.. Feed a

hard • it pains him much on a hard road, or in hot tablespoon of ground ginger in her oate night and
A Cure for Egg Eating. weather- , . ... morning to stimulate the secreting glands of the

u , , . . - O,.oac „rp likelv to “•> I have another whose front cords pam if you stomach and intestines and aid digestion. You” wh®“ kePt 'n coifined areas are likely^to - l “ tx e,^?”an hardiy get out after being on might better commence with smaller doses, and she
SEÏ' ,,'Kfhî".EEEyteE trick rating ttir S the day MoJ. will ™on tek„ lull do»,. « IU. not hd totek.. 1.
ownnl I Ts nnP annth- “3 Can vou give me any remedy for keeping a order to check the excessive thirst give 11 dramsei-’s ,nCl tlle nAtit> haf’ t iLtintr many horse from finking in a soft place which cannot he iodine night and morning for 2 or 3 days. Give
cmV,i,. î AsapreVeDtÀi fL™gttoie to time S wbLTwed ? I hfve heard of snow or either in a ball mixed with linseed meal or dissolved 
In mu k pe,Teencerthen^.stdefflJtive is that of fill- mu^shoes on liorses. Can you tell me about thenW in 4 pint cold water and given as a drench and give 
intr a en°f tne V „of soft “ 4 Can vou give me an invention to run a dash about 2 hours after meals, else there is a danger of
soao m 1 ’ >l *i °v e88shells ^lt| . , : tbe rhurn bv foot like an old-fashioned spinning wheel ? the drug uniting with the starch of the ingesta and
S',; '1 ;;uh,,lK: chU.T" 5ivTa perfect remedy for horse interfering forming the insoluble iodide of starch, and hence
Sr ,h17nted hLhi 'r ' r .f1 hehi^ « . » its actions would not be established. It is probable
St«l hlT-!iVeS o' fn’ hTfonnd^efvchaiv 11 Your horse is suffering either from chronic that after a few doses you will notice the thirst 
of att-ict-ii 11 dS W* Fisua. ^ siihsenuentlv — founder or navicular disease. The cure cannot lie much diminished. Prof. Shaw’s address is St. An- 

° 6gg S1> effected, buf the symptoms can be considerably re- thony Park, Minnesota, U. S. J. H-Reed.]
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■kwrrioii of placenta. enlarged leg warbles in cattle. ( enlarged leg.
D. H., Muskoka, Ont.:—“I have a cow that does G. D. Mnskoka, Ont.:—“ I have a mare 10 years W. E. S., Gloucester, N. B-: —“ I have a mare

not clean when she calves. It rots and comes old, which for a few years past has had an enlarged five years old which sprained her hind leg while 
away in pieces, and she fails in flesh. What would hind leg. It cracks in front of the hock joint about wol*1P,g m the snow this winter. Before she was > 
you advise me to do for her ?” 2 inches long and half inch wide, which bleeds when perfectly well she was put to work again, but after

(Occasionally cows under varying circumstances working sometimes, and heals up altogether, then » few days became so lame that work with her 
fail tp expel the afterbirth. The retention is due breaks out again. Leg enlarges when standing in could be done no longer. She is now a great deal 
to an abnormal adhesion between the womb and stable, sometimes as large as an ordinary stovepipe better in regard to lameness, but the chord of her 
fœtal membranes, or a rapid closing of the mouth of down at fetlock joint, and swelling goes up to body, legis quite swollen from fetlock to the body, espe- 
the womb after delivery. Old or poorly-fed cows Leg is hot on inside close to body. If fed grain, it cially near the body onthe inside of thigh, where 
are considered to be liable to the accident. If the gets bigger than usual. What do you advise ? there is a oig lump. What treatment should be
placenta does not come away in eight or ten hours *• 2. My cows have lumps on their backs in which followed ? ”
after delivery, the cow should be given the follow- after a while there will be worms come out. They [It is possible that the lump you mention inside 
ing drench : Epsom salts, 1 lb.; fluid extract of had them last year. Is there any cure for them ?'* of thigh contains pus. If so, it will be sore 
Mladona. 1 dram ; and sweet spirits of nitre, 1 ox. [1. The lymphatic glands of the affected Jeg are will become soft and fluctuating at some point If 
Keep toe cow comfortably bedded and blanketed, practically ruined by the long standing of tee case this occurs, it must be opened and the pus allowed 
grive chilled water to drink, and warmslops. If |n question, which renders it impossible to-Affect a to escape, and the cavity cleaned out twice daily by 
the membrane has not passed in about 30 hours it cure. The animal can be helped, however, by a injecting into it warm Water, after which a little 
■hoaM be nmoTed by hand. This is an unpleasant course of physics, tonics, and external applications, carbolic lotion 1 part carbolic acid to 60 parts 
operation, but a very important one because, when Prepare the animal for a physic by feeding ex- water—injected into it It is probable it will be 
the placenta is not removed, it is absorbed in the clusively on bran mash for sixteen hours, and then hard to remove the enlargement of the limb. Give 
system as it decays, to the injury of the cow s give the following purgative ball : Barhadoes aloes, her a purgative of 1 oz. Barbadoes aloes and 2 drs. 
health, and it renders her milk unlit for human j drams powdered ginger, 2 drams ; syrup or soap, ginger. Feed nothing but bran for 10 hours before 
food. To perform the operation it is necessary to sufficien to form a ball. Continue the bran mash and 21 hours after giving the purgative. (The pur- 
understand something of the structure of the parts, until the physic has ceased to operate. After this gative can be given either as a ball by moistening 
and to exercise caution. During the time of preg- give, morning and evening, in food for two weeks : with watery and rolling in tissue paper, or as a 
nancy, the placenta is attached to the womb by iodide of potass , and nitrate of potass., of each drench shaken up with a pint of cold water.) After 
numerous button-like tubercles, called cotyledons, j dram ; powdered gentian, 2 drams. Paint the leg the bowels become normal, give her regular, gentle 
At the time of parturition these adhesions should once daily for four days with strong tinture of exercise, and rub the enlarged parts well twice 
dissolve, and it is when they do not that retention iodine (iodine, 6 drams; iodide of potass., 5 drams; daily with the following liniment : Iodide of 
occurs. So that an important part of the operation alcohol, 8 ozs.). Allow one week to elapse, and wash ammonium, 1 ox.; tincture iodine, 2 oz.; alcohol, 10 
of removing the placenta is to loosen with the the leg thoroughly with warm water and castile oz.; water enough to make a pint. Apply the lini- 
flngers these attachments. The operator should soap,and then repeat the application of the tincture ment with smart friction, and continue the treat- 
“J.® ^P.^f818 ..t belP hlm- He should have Qf iodine. Repeat this treatment for at least four ment. Recovery will probably be slow, but con-
beside him a pail of clean, warm water, in which times, observing the above directions. tinued application of the liniment will eventually
has been dissolved apiece of good soap. It is well 2. The lumps on the backs of the cattle are due lessen the enlargement and possibly remove it 
to remove the shirt or roll the sleeves up to the to the presence of warbles or larva of the ox bot fly. entirely." J. H. Rekd, V. S.[
shoulders. Next oil the right hand and anb and There is still some doubt regarding the life-history ____________________

Miscellaneous.
membrane with the left hand while the right hand the fly on the hair of the animals in the summer hauling manure into large piles.

^he attachments. The opera- season, and are taken into the stomach by the Ray C. Hoyt, State Maine, U. S. A.—“Does 
.. . »Pne’ I^Ulrmg cattle licking themselves. In the stomach the eggs manure lose any of its value by being moved into

sîf , T jere-f'r hatch, and from there bore their way upward to the the field in large heaps about a month before it is
If u °ne skin. It is therefore difficultto prevent the animals, to be spread on the surface ? My manure is quite2fd iVnTlilT B LX™ u getting them in sections where the fly abounds! coarse, and I thought handling it would make it in

i *L h,t d an5 In the late fall or early winter, the larva commences better shape for the harrow.”
.houM be w«d>=d ütttrith warm Soft w.ter.'üriüg Um^’AÏSted'appl'^tSîjnf'üî^’Clî ™bbS I1". «use manure U. a Bner condition

1 While the above is^the proper treatment as The same treatment applied any time before the ing this change, nitrogen, a valuable constituent, is
given in veterim^ tooka wTmay ^y“hat ™ grubs escape in spring will destroy them. By part- g£en off in the form of ammonia. This can be
ILve operated in scores of*such cJL, and always ‘ ^hobe^^theitD hTtt^'ueh' tfos th^ub Partiall,y by an application of gypsum to
with complete success, without any medicine or b^thls ThI oil or trreZse c Sis this oLfon^ w °! or e7en ? f*w lnches of.solL
after-treatment, and we would not in anv case r>r®atnes- ln®, . or Scease clives tins opening Would it not be a better plan to turn over six or
delay longer than 24 hours before removing the ?Bd tbe. msect. A needle pushed down eight inches of the surface of the manure where it
placenta by Lnd.-Eo. F A.l 8 through this opening will kill the insect.] now lies, and tramp it well with stock ? In this con-

Malignant growth on rows «v*. to caked udder in cow. dition, it would lose practically nothing,
,» n __,, . T , * H. J. W., Cedar Co., Iowa “ I have a cow that coarser portion would become reduced without the

„.rV 16 Y0' ’ Ont.:— I have a cow dropped a calf some few days ago. I was careful to extra work of hauling to a heap.]
eight years old. She has always been healthy and milk her after the calf had sucked and did
a good milker. Last September we noticed some for two orthree davs after the ralf came Remedy for oyster-shell bark louse-acïmfn^nn b8m,aftWarfiabOUt the tvf °f 1 M whenTt° seTm^d te Srit^buhtS n^for T » of commendation.

coming on her left eyelid very near the center of some reason take the milk out of one teat I J" 'Î P > ^miont Co Ont.:—“WiU you or
the eye, or close to the edge under lid or wink- believe the milk clocked in that one for the calf some of your able correspondents give me a remedyem It grew slowly at first,8 but after a while it sucked ït the Lme^ al™ thï rest, ’ but ïn ex for the oyster-shell barF louse ? *1 must say that
nfead a^iS°th ra^tyKMnd 1CK>ke^ amining the udder I found this teat, or the quarter youf paper “getting better every number. I don’t
JJri™1 y arou”d '*• which cut the Qf the udder above, very hard and fevered. 1 can’t a’QJ-farnler =an get alonK without it. It is

(about the'Size of a small plum). I do much for it There is just the least bit of ful1 of good “«formation.’
7l£\h}lieS^n water twice a day (a watery milk comes from it The calf sucks it the [During the winter the trees should be washed 

solution), but the lum is growing big again, same as the rest. What do you think can be done with a solution of caustic potash, as recommended 
will soon have her eye closed up. I find no for it? Can anything be done for it without drying by Prof. F. C. Sears in the Orchard and Garden

loll „Lbe^ail t?V-1Se -fc.he blues tone water, the milk ? She is a good cow. I have been feeding DePt of last issue. In June, when the insects can
2* y?“ tel1 ™e what this ailment is, and advise her nitrate of potash in the feed. I had been feed- be seen moving on the limbs, spray with kerosene 

- f„V,!L™atter °f a cure> 1 shall regard it as a ing shocked corn, but am feeding oats and oil meal emulsion, prepared as recommended in the spray-
great ravor. now.” ing calendar in last issue.]
cure'^s8to 'careful 1 v di^e^f^onV1 lThe affected quarter is highly inflamed and training a bull’s horns.

remove all the unhealthy tissue, else it will grow TiJa6 inR. 1)6611 dvril'VJ Subscriber, Waterloo Co., Ont. :—“Will you
again. If the eye itself has become involved it^will off for an extended period. The treatment should please let me know whether it is possible to make 
have to be removed in order to save the other eve be prompt and energetic in order to save the the horns of a yearling bull grow in a position de- 
from disease. If the eveball tie not involved the Quarter. Give a purgative of 1£ pounds of Epsom sired. I have one whose horns grow too far back- 
operator xrill need U*) te very Sreful in dlss^’tfog ^W,‘h a 4 ^ of gingeF paired in warm wai-d. Would scraping help them?” 
lest he injure or puncture the eye. After the oper- A 3d,or 40 [Scraping them thin on the front side will proba
tion, use, as a dressing, a solution of sulphate of be borne • rub drv nnd ^aoniv biîîaît Ca? bly cause tbem incline forward to some extent,
zinc, say 10 grains to tHe ounce of water, in prefer- ^ UnLnP 1,?lmen.t but it will be a slow process. To make it quickly
ence to the solution of bluestone. Growths of a trate of notash in î 8lvmg ni- effectual a contrivance with a screw, on the principle

you may possibly lie able to operate yourself, other- drinks V ’ d k h ch,U °ff a11 the water she 
W!se you had better employ a veterinarian. There ,
is little use in applying any preparation to the 
growth with the hopes of removing it.
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wGEESE TO ONE GANDER.

B b \ Victoria P f b b cords of the front leg. Could you tell me what to while laying, and during settmg will sit near and
*. “• A-» Victoria to., Ont. :—“I have a horse do for her?” 6 ' watch and prefect it from any threatened danger.

ÜÜ!“iUlg t'!7> this spring. During the winter the [The mare is evidentlv snfferimr from It will allow one or two other geese to accompany
=hrdS tn theo>BCk r°f. bev fore ,e8s have become the back tendons of the' fore lee ° Bathe the , f* it’ and wiU serve them, but does not sit with them 
shrunken, and her fetlocks knuckle over till she can well for onThoiu twice a d^v with cold or protect them. To insure fertile eggs, ganders
hardly walk. Will you please tell me what is the which has been dissolved a few handfuls of salt ,,B should be mated with geese several months before 
matter w.th her and how she can be cured ?” dry and appîv the following Liment ! \vlter\îf layinS but if there are no other ganders
^ [Contrac ted tendons may arise fropi .different piht, two ounces of spirits of turpentine one etr» near, he may take to the geese at once.

thB "iOSt PreTalent are soreness in two ounces of spirits of alcohol, two ounce’s of liquor M Maw, Winnipeg.]
where the front is bfffher^hiP^tB8 i°n i,neVeilfl^0rS *m,,,0"1.a’ and add enough water to make one quart. curbing a well in quicksand.
erctefP rheumatism* 8rmiehtaon^lfv*ove’fteeHin01 6X" In mak,|lg ‘his l.n,nient, the mixture should b In reply to a veql.est of vour subscriber as to how 
allowing the toes te crow oo b n7 * Jui u ^ B’" fo,^ouVn' ««mutes after th to dig a well in quicksand : We had the same diffi-
hoofs put in a natural Ph ,ne se/'.B^ tB. î.f CO,t s add‘t'oa eacb «"g^d'ent. One hour after apply- culty a few years ago. We took a curb 12 feet long 
not too long; give moderate work ,,, S f,'0 '«g tl,e liniment, bandage firmly and leave for three and placed it tight in the well so it would sink
following liniment along the course of Hi .!LPn 1 V Pon/,lnue, V"s trea.t.,«lent till the lameness is straight, and sharpened the boards at " e bottom,
ed tendons everv nigM N tr ,te of . , , b 7" 7 gone then bl.ster with cantharides, two drs., and then we laid bricks on the ring till had pres-
of lead, oil t urpent ine and liiVmV an Sfort f . ^'th ''uT'"^ Hr avd . Afte«' flipping sure enough. Take pine or hemlock, at besu're to
each half an ounce "niriL I'.m,!!,1 a fort‘' of the h,A1 ’ «««b m well for twenty minutes. Tie the have it waterproof. We are very m h pleased
cantharides, 2 ounces : water! 1 quart ; shake' welt] P"viXr°,n5uth a'nd'o^on Ihelhird da^f ^ "wa'erloo^ O.U. C°X“AD WAGXER'
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»« SHIRKS AND CLÏDKS DIFFER. TRAINING A PUP — CARE OF DUCKS.
«r g p., Frontenac Co., Ont.:—“I am inter- Father’s Boy, York Co., Ont. — “My father

|n draft horses, and would ask you to tell me, takes the Farmer’s Advocate, and it is a very any 
SJfMffh the columns of your valuable paper, the good paper. I have a few questions to ask : 1st, I 
jMtaence between Shire and Clyde horses. What have a pup. Would you please give me vour best1 
•Hie breeding of the English Shire, and how does instructions to make a first-class dog of him ?
> differ from that of the Clyde? What, if any, ad- “ 2nd, How would you prefer feeding and taking 
Î^Uige has the Shire horse over the Clyde for farm care of ducks ? Should they have a pond or not ?” 
«.draft work ? Has the Clyde any advantage over [We presume that the puppy is of the collie 
the Shire or wherein lies the difference ?” breed, as in our opinion that is the only sort of dog

fWe invite W. H. P.’s attention to Mr. Innés’ theSe

home ^Vf pn^iand Fo? a longtimT nrtortothe worth" p“PPies, like children, must be dealt with 
^«artofEngla^. bora long time prior to the so ^ create mutual affection. Talk with him,
Sfi£k old EnglishHorse.” The Shire horaes if to- g"1?°ds^ch h.im a few little tricks, being
aFvWeto the “Old English War-horse,” which the
anôent writers tell us excit^^ admiration ofthe blanket always in the same place. * He should
Romans when they first invaded England some receive his two meals a day regularly, so as to form
two thousand years «go JM "i in him habits of regularity. toteachi^Tricksi™
horses, of gre« later centuries Shire ^he same words each time for the same thing, and
by authorities that during later centuries Shire in this w the pup will soon learn wh”t you
men aimed largely at the production of a horse mean. If the pupiy isto be a stock driver bJgin 
of great bulk capable of shifting great loads in with him when aLt five months old. At fist 
crowded streets, and starting the same on the tevel just kee him at your side while you drive the 
from «dead halt. With this end^n new theMv stock, fake plenty of time and do the work care- 
wss more looked after than the limbs, which caused fully Always go quietly around to the rear of the 
the latter to lose something in quality and flexi- stock, then wave your arm and make some noise 
bdity. For the last few decades however, more about the work. The dog will then understand 
rttention has been paid to the pasterns aud ition what you are about. A dog should not be expected 
of the animals, until we find the better specimens of to dohis work alone until is a year old a£fnot
the breed to-day possessingthe desirable quality of then unless he has had considerable schilling in 
bone and action, while the body has lost nothing of the field. A collie generally takes naturally to 
its substance and symmetry. driving, but sometimes they incline to go to the

head. It is, therefore, well from the very first to 
lead him with a cord or light rope, by which he can 
be taught to come quickly when called back. He 
should know to stop driving at once with the 
words “ that will do ” or “ here ” from his master.
Then if he goes to the head he may be called or 
pulled back. These bad habits will not prevail if 
the start is made right. Above all things, remem
ber a collie must know but one master. If every 
man, boy or child about a place undertakes the 
training, jrou will have, a dog which will prove only 
a disappointment and a vexation. Never whip a 
collie ; he will not forget it if you do, and will 
stantly be in fear of you. A good scolding is 
enough. It is always well to reward an act well 
done with a morsel of something that he likes.

2. During and before the laying season give a 
warm breakfast. The mash need not be mixed as 
stiff as for chickens. Once a week place powdered 
charcoal in their mash, a gill to a quart, and have 
it around their house in sizable pieces all the time.
Treat them about as you do your hens, only they 
do not need a dust bath and as warm a house.
They need more to eat than hens, head for head, 
but it may be made more of bulk with advantage 
to the ducks and to the cost of feed. During the 
heavy laying time they need feed in the proportion 
of three hens’ rations to two ducks. To do their best 
at laying they
per week, all they want after you have them 
broken into it. Procure one drake for each five 
ducks, and get nice ones. Don’t keep their craws 
full all the time if you are to get many eggs. For 
ducks to lay well, and above all, their eggs to hatch 
well and produce good strong ducklings, they 
must exercise a great deal, and for this there is 
nothing better than a pond to swim in. It is not 
necessary to have a duck pond in order to be a suc
cessful duck-raiser, but it helps lots. Tfie eggs 
seem to be all fertile, and such great, strong duck
lings kick out of them. After the ducklings are 
thirty-six hours old give them a drink of water and 
feed, composed of equal parts of bread soaked in 
sweet milk, gluten meal and corn meal, to which 
has been added two per cent, of beef scraps and a 
little grit. Give this food during the first five days.

give equal parts of bran, corn meal and 
gluten meal, with five per cent, beef scraps and a 
little grit. Keep grit and clean drinking water before 
them all the time. Feed five times at first, reduce to 
three times at four weeks old. As they grow older 
replace part of the bran with middlings, and increase 
the beef scraps. When five or six weeks old they 
should have access to a large run, and a stream of 
water if convenient. At nine weeks old, fed in this 
way, they should commence to be ready for market, 
dressing four and a half to five pounds each.]

SUGAR BEETS OR MANGELS.
J. M., Grenville Co., Ont.:—“ I have half acre 

which was once an old ashery, which grows corn, 
but' will not grow potatoes. Will it grow sugar 
beets or mangles for cattle ? ”

[Provided the soil is free and loamy, the super
abundance of potash that will be present on the 
site of the old ashery should not prevent a good 
yield of mangels or sugar beets, if a good dressing 
of yard manure is given. The ground should 
be worked up in good shape, and the seed planted 
as early as possible after May 1st.]

TO PREVENT CROWS PULLING UP CORN.
W. J. B., Perth Co., Ont.:—“Could yon give me 

satisfactory instructions through your 
able Adyocatb. in regard to a method of preparing 
corn for sowing, so that crows and blackbirds may 
not dig it out and eat it? We had about three, 
acres of new land sown with corn last spring, and 
when it was out nicely, so that one could see the 4 
drills, there were not so many crows, but flocks of 
blackbirds on it until scarcely a stalk of corn 
remained.”
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[Among the many preventives for crows pulling 
corn, perhaps deep planting is, as a general rule, 
the fnost effective. Last year, owing to the fact 
that the young birds were somewhat later than 
usual in hatching, there was no trouble experienced 
in this locality from the crows. Poison is no doubt 
a very effective means, but in addition to being 
contrary to law, it is a direct injury to the farmer, 
as the bird is certainly of great advantage to him 
in destroying pests which prey on his crops. There 
is a treatment for the seed which we na 
successfully which makes the corn distasteful to 
the birds. This is by stirring a stick which has 
been dipped in coal tar in the corn until it has a 
very light coating, w^iich makes it a dull brown 
color. Care must be taken not to use too much; if 
a proper quantity is used it does not hinder sowing. 
Land plaster will make it dry if by chance it should 
be sticky. The birds have a distinct dislike to the 
corn so treated. Binder twine stretched on small 
stakes in the part of field infested has given good 
results in many cases. Jos. Mountain.

Perth Co., Ont.] -
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COST OF CEMENT WALL—RATION FOR BULL. 
T. C., Grenville, Ont.:—“ Please tell me through 

your valuable paper what will be the cost of put
ting a cement wall under a barn, 45x76x9 feet high, 
15 inches thick, labor and all, with 6 doors 6x8met

Clydesdales are claimed to have been descended 
from a race of tough, shaggy, pony-built horses, ap
preciated by the inhabitants ot Scotland because of 
their ability to move heavy loads, to carry heavy 
weights in the saddle at a fair pace, to pull the plow 
on hillsides or level ground, and to be in readiness 
for service in the fields 
mended horses of stamina and vigor. As time went 
on these horses of 1,000 or 1,200 pounds were gradu
ally increased in weight in order to meet the chang
ing conditions in agriculture and draft work. 
More liberal food, with better shelter and slower 
work, did their share, with selection, in increasing 
the size. This is how the pure Clydesdale is still a 
big pony, with shaggy hair, square quarter^ sound, 
hard legs, and tough, well-shaped hoofs. The typi
cal Shire has somewhat greater weight than the 
Clydesdale, but lacks to some extent in quality of 
bone and activity.]
COWS CHEWING BONES — BLUESTONE FOR SMUT.

Subscriber, Wentworth Co. :—“1. Two of'my 
cows have a mania for chewing hones. What is the 
cause and remedy ? 2. How long should oats be 
soaked in the blues tone solution in order to kill the 
smut spores ?”

[When cows chew bones, it indicates an abnormal 
appetite due to a demand in the system for earthy 
matter that is deficient in the food given. We have 
found a speedy and sure remedy in mixing wood 
ashes with their salt in the proportion of one of ashes 
to two of salt. 1

2 Mr. S. A. Bedford, Experimental Farm, Bran
don, after considerable experimenting, recommends 
steeping smutty oats for 21 hours in sulphide of 
potassium, 11 lbs. to 25 gallons of water. When 
Milestone liquid, 1 pound to 8 gallons of water, is 
used, the oats should steep for five minutes. A 
longer treatment tends to delay germination of the 
grain.]

!
on an average, and 8 windows 3x6 feet. Would it 
be better than stone or brick ?

“ 2. What is a 
of work, to make

[1. The con Crete walls(15 in. thick)for barn 45x75x9 
feet would require about 90 barrels cement and 100 
yards gravel. If field stone can he had, about one- 
third could be used. We do not know the rate of 
wages paid in section mentioned. The above work 
would require about 50 days’ labor. Would say that 
the walls for any barn need not be more than 12 in. 
thick. We know of many of above size that are 
only 10 in. thick. Concrete is better and cheaper 
than brick or stone. Isaac Usher & Son.

2 See reply to Subscriber, Lanark Co., top of 
page 236, April 16th Farmer’s Advocate.]
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INSECTS ON HOP VINES — MANITOBA WASHER. 
Harvie Doak:—“Last season our hop vines 

were infested with numbers of little grubs, which 
ate the leaves and rendered them useless. Please
prescribe through the Advocate what will prevent 
these pests, and much oblige.

“2 Where is the Manitoba Washer manufac-
K LOUSE-A
IN.
Will you or . 
me a remedy 
lust say that 
iber. I don’t 
tout it. It is

should have fresh lean meat twice tured ?”
[1. Since the infesting grubs take their food bv 

eating the leaves, an application of poison to their 
diet at once suggests itself. At the first appear
ance of the intruders the vines should he carefully 
sprayed with Paris green, 1 ounce in 10 gallons of 
water. Repeat as often as appears necessary at 
intervals of a week or ten days.

2 The manufacturers of the Manitoba Washer, 
or dealers in that machine, could increase their 
business by advertising in our columns, which are 
closely read because they are reliable.]

PLAN OF CORN MARKER WANTED.
A. M. F., Elgin Co., Ont.:—“ I would like if you 

could give a good cut of a corn marker. I have seen a 
good many,but none amount to much. 1 have been 
watching the Advocate for one, but haven’t seen 
it”
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SHEEP-DIPPING TANK.
J. B., Norfolk Co., Ont.,:—“ Will y 

reader give instructions how to build 
dipping sheep, giving size and shape, and any other 
information that would enable a carpenter to build 
one? Also the amount of dip repuiied for forty 
sheep ?”

[Tank should be of matched plank li or 2 inches 
thick, and made same as a water trough for stock, 
about 5 feet long, 2 feet 6 inches high, one foot 
wide at bottom, Hanging out to 2 feet or 2 feet 6 
inches at top, the ends also flanging in same propor- 
t,0m These dimensions are roughly approximate 

«re given from memory. Perhaps some reader 
will kindly give more definite instructions.

Directions are given on cans or packages of 
sheep dip on the market stating quantity required 
ior a given number of sheep. We judge one half 
ît«üon of the advertised dips would be quite suffi
cient for forty sheep if mixed according to direc
tions. It is well, however, to order at least one 
B~*on> as it is better to have too much than too 

ttle, and it is useful as a disinfectant and for other 
Purposes. ]
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[We published cuts and descriptions of various 

.yles of jorn markers some months ago, the best of 
which was repeated in May 1st issue, 1899. Since then 
we have seen no improvements on those already 
given. We therefore ask readers who have good 
corn markers to send us drawings and descriptions of 
them for publication. The simplest and best mark
er we have seen consisted of six plank runners 18 
inches long and 6 inches deep. These were fastened 
3 feet apart with a 10-inch plank nailed along the 
top edges. In the centre and between the end 

airs of runners the plank was sawed, and strap 
ges were fastened so as to allow the marker to 

adapt itself to uneven surfaces. The tongue or 
shafts can be attached by looped straps screwed to 
the top plank. ]

SUGAR-CURING HAMS AND BACON.
Grain Farmer, Waterloo Co., Ont.:—“Can you 

give me a recipe, either by mail or through the 
columns of your valuable journal, for preparing 
sugar-cured hams and bacon ?”

[To each 100 pounds of ham or shoulder use seven 
d one-half pounds of fine salt, one and one-half 

pounds of granulated sugar, and four ounces of 
saltpetre. Weigh the meat and the ingredients in 
the above proportions, rub the meat thoroughly 
with this mixture, and pack closely in a tierce or 
cask. Fill the tierce with water and roll every 
seven days until cured, which, in a temperature of 
10 or 50 degrees, would require about fifty days for a 
medium ham. Large hams take about ten days 
more for curing. When wanted for smoking, wash 
the hams ir. water, or soak for twelve hours. Hang 
in tjhe smoke-house, and smoke slowly 48 hours.]
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BULL SLOW IN SERVING.

SuBst-RniLR, Middlesex Co., Ont. :—“ I have a 
and*^ '-*111*' «bout 14 months old, in good health 
thp con<btion, but is very slow in serving cows. Is 
w„,r?jan'T reason why he should be so, and what 
would you do for him?”
and eed him liberally with ground oats and bran, 
e- VP0*-8 «n(l clover hay, and give him plenty of 

lse- 1 u, n him out in the barnyard with quiet 
dav„ or jo'ing cattle, half an hour at first on fine 
Wiih’/k™ an !lour °r two later on. Turn him loose 
\ r e cow in season, and let him romp with her. 
mav .oo pasture with other cows for a few weeks 
day ^bun good if he is taken up once or twice a

A SUBSTITUTE FOR GLASS IN HOTBED.
“I notice an enquiry in your recent issue by J. 

D., New Westminster, B. C., as to whether you 
could recommend a substitute for glass in making a 
hotbed. I have covered my frames with ordinary 
factory cotton, with a coating or two of boiled oil, 
for some vears. and I may say that the scheme 
works perfectly satisfactorily and has saved me a 
great deal of expense in replacing broken panes, 
which, with the high winds in the Calgary district, 
was a matter of fiequent occurrence."

Chas. W. Peterson.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1806 HTHE270
soft egos-hens losing head FEATHERS. Suitable Seed for P. E. Island.

W Bros Ontario Co., Ont.:—“For the past In P. E, I. the farm ftelds are only getting clear of their 
woolr’mnnv of our hens have been laying soft- winter covering. In the Weetorn part the snow lay earlier and 

Is the cause due to We lack of

something they do not get that helps to form ine posed by frequent thaws and frozen over on bare ground and

and old plaster they require, and irequ y Y showery weather prevails during the opening spring, the
shells, is it necessary to keep some kind ot snarp meadows will at least give an average return. F ormerly 
grit, such as oyster shells, where they can have free island red clover seed used to be imported from Great Britain

srajM'-Wisss rvsHSSHS
roots ; with water, oats and barley (chopped), ana imported from Ontario or U. S.; the latter cannot be depended 
clover heads and leaves (steamed). At noon we upon more than one season. Our I,land farmers are generally 
uuvw v _ ' think tnr- too careless about raising their own grass seeds. Both Islandgive them turnips to pick at. Do you t timothy and clover seed sells higher and are preferred to the
nips as good for them as mangels r iney aont imported, and those that, pay attention to it succeed well 
annear to relish the turnips like they did a month There is a heavy outlay of money annually from the Province
jITai night we give tUn»s™in teed^o.U,.r j»SlSSSÏSK'.lSf wSyfÆUSSrjf ÆJS* 

barley, with wheat mixed through occasionally, past most of the wheat imported was the “White Chaff," which 
We try to keep them as active as possible by scat- suited our sdil and yielded well fora few years, but in 1898 it 
terine a little grain through the litter. There are rusted badly and became almost a total failure. Imported 
K... „ii „«e *hp wheat that jsuits this climate generally yields a good persévérai of our hens with the feathers all off centage over Island-grown wheat. At present, the varieties

head. The feathers come off gradually until the mostly looked for are “ White Russian and White and Red 
head is bare. Is this a disease ? What is the cause Fyfe,’ which produces from 16 to 25 bushels an acre on an 
„ i v ” average. On account of the dampness of the atmosphere,
ana reiueuy . wheat is not always a profitable crop.

[Soft eggs are generally caused by overteeamg Farmers are now paying more attention to dairying ; it 
the hens, and the remedy is self-evident It may, gave them a profitable return last year. They have plenty of 
however occur from want of lime, which is sup- W
plied in best form in the slaked powder condition, £han eVer before. J. E. S.
and smashed oyster shells. The fowls should have Perth County, Ont.
access to these at all times, and a handful of lime Spring is here, but very backward and wet, making it hard 
thrown in the drinking water will also hasten a for those dilatory ones who left their plowing undone last fall, 
remedv It is also making matters serious for the many who are scarce

Weyare inclined to attribute the loss of head

feathers to feather-eating, which becomes a real tion is the temporary puffin hogs. Some have even commenced 
vice with fowls rather closely confined, and whose feeding a low grade of flour. It sells at $21 per ton, and 
diet is lacking in animal food The vice growsand ^ex^al gam^mm its use.
spreads in a flock m which it gets a start. Any ,nanâ for export, and this is even taking effect on the second- 
bird known to have it should be isolated, as it class stock and light drivers. Sheep are “out of sight”; in 
tempts the others. Give the flock more liberty, fact mutton is not in the local market. Eggs are down to life, 
andfeed two or three times a week a fresh liver
crushed green bone, or meat scraps. Occasional scarce, wages ruling at about $20 a month, for seven months, 
cooling doses of Epsom salts, sav 10 grains each in for average men. This in part is due to the great exodus
soft food, will tendto correct an abnormal appetite jtLreucLio ^‘m Jlg^mcnt undêrlhJuêw^
for feathers. ] tem, it was decided to retain the pathmasters, subject to control

PERMANENT PASTURE ON LOW LAND. of a commissioner, but it not being expedient at present to
,, , ., , , , „ appoint the latter, the Council, as a whole, resolved itself into

G. M., Hastings Co., Ont. :— I have some heat y a board of control and assumed the responsibility. It is hoped 
black clay land, which, for the present, I find it they will see their way to the introduction of wide tires.
imnns«iWp tr» drain I hxvp therefore decided to Work on the land has just commenced, but it is very tough impossible to drain, l nave tnereiore ueciuea to ^ f it stm wet. However, most of those in this
pasture it for some yeap. Will you kinkly let me are well ahead with the plowing,-and^as very little
know, through your columns, what grasses are best gang-plowing is done, the crop is soon put in. Common 
suited for such land ? Are Orchard and Red-top method is to go right on with the disks, and follow with the 

f mpmanpnt im<itlira and if tin drags or drill as necessary, hall wheat never looked better, grasses suitable for a permanent pasture, and it so, an"fwhat clover j have noticed is all right, although many
in what proportion per acre would you mix them reports are contrary. J. H. Burns.
with other grasses? Would it be a sufficient cover
ing for Orchard gras» seed or Red-top to merely Thc season though ^haps a little late, has opened out 
pass the roller over it? If not, What is the best way beautifully. We commenced sowing on the 21st of April, and 
to cover the seed?” on the evening of that day we had a beautiful rain and the

[Orchard grass will perhaps furnish the earliest g^JjST “rewh^ThV’ 
feed in spring, but it has the objection of growing meited which look a little brown, but I think these may come 
in bunches, and becoming coarse if not kept eaten all right yet. For spring grain I have been sowing as shallow
down Red-top is suitable for pasture but does not ^nTiUtotis^the high^î noteh andTave^ttor^ulto 
yield heavily. Blue grass should, we believe, form the Lambs are doing very well ; our ewes have all come in. Our 
bulk of the seeding. As a mixture we recommend brood sows have done fairly well, and the young pigs are 
Blue grass, 6 pounds; Red-top, 4 pounds ; timothy, growing nicely. Our roots were all eaten up some time ago,
3 pounds; ancfa pound to the acre of white Dutch bûÆTere "ato in^Utog fwSToad"

clover will do good on the spots where it gets a hold. away affc cents, although the buyers are now only paying 51 
After sowing the seeds, either alone or with a light cents, but it is likely that the price will again come up, as there
seeding of grain, the ground should be harrowed are Pot many pigs in the country. tV J1 w

... ® ,, , m, i * per ton for corn and about the same for shorts. Cheese nas
with a Jight harrow and then rolled. I he seed of been selling at from 11 to 12 cents, and it is going away without
Blue grass and Orchard grass is light and chaffy, and much curing—in fact, almost out of the hoop. Our factory 
hence not easilv covered. 1 commenced operations in the end of March, and is making four

days a week. The make is not heavy, but is steadily increasing. 
Beef cattle are not so much in demand as they were some time 

zv n Wzxllî^o-f^r. TV» Ont • “ i Kqug q firw* ago. There have been a great many sales of two-year-old
G. G., \Vellington to., Ont. . I have a nne steers at about $25 for the average cattle. We have sowed a

apple orchard, but it is infested with bark lice, small plot of peas and oats for early cutting for the cows, and 
Some fine trees are nearly dead. Would like to will follow up with other plots later on. One of our townships
know through the columns of your paper the best Jr^^^wKi'^ra^ry^^^u^enrem the 
remedy. Have been advised to spray with lye and clerk, will be allowed to pasture on the road from 5 a. m. to 
whale-oil soap while the buds are dormant. Would 7 p. m. Other townships have tried it and are satisfied with 
this be effective?” the results. D L*

[If the bark lice are of the oyster-shell sort,spray-
ing with kerosene emulsion before the buds start, we ^fJ^atTork on toe^and’ln a7ew/«SET*TheŒr"hÇ 
and again in June when the eggs hatch and the • been the mildest remembered here. Clover has stood well, and 
minute insects are seen moving on the limbs, will is beginning to start up. The old meadows are not winter- 
destroy most of the insects. It is also a help to killed, and we expect good grass early. Fruit

it l,.,_v *l, a,,ii u_„ through well, and are not broken with snow or barked by micescrape off the rough bark with a dull hoe, which as jn winters when there is much snow.
Will not only remove many scales, but clean the People here are giving more attention to orcharding, and
limbs so that the spray can reach the insects. We are planting outnumber of apple trees of the best varieties.
raneat the directions for making- the emulsion - Dis- Thc p- K- *- F- G- A. is doing good work in educating toe repeat ine directions tor maxing cne emulsion .111s farmcrs in horticulture, and has already created quite^
solve half a pound.94 soap by mining in two gallons interest in the growing of apples for shipment to the Old
of water. Take from the fire, and while hot turn in Country.
one gallon of coal oil and churn briskly for five The Easter beef shown here this year was the fineS 
minutes, or until a creamy emulsion is formed. & .^an^Mto^Ptofc $M
Dilute with nine parts of soft water for use. Whale- highest price ever paid for a beef animal here. Some others 
oil soap, two pounds to one gallon of water, is that weighed up to 1,800 were very fine animals and choice
recommended for spraying trees in winter when beefXearIy all our cheese. factories are compelled to enlarge 
infested with Sail scale, roi Juno. spiajing, their buildings and plants this year to be ready to handle the
the soap should l>e dissolved one pound in five gal- increased supply of milk. No cheese made here yet, nor will 
Ions of water. See article on caustic potash for be before the 15th of May. The good price of butter is \ cry

r encouraging to patrons of creameries.
Prices.—Best cattle are selling for 5c.. with second grades 

from 3c. to 4Ac., according to quality. Hogs supply small— 
bring $6.50 dead weight. Oats, 32c. Potatoes, 25c. Butter, 22c. 
to 25c. Hay, $8. Milch cows, $25 to $35. Horses, draft, 
weight 1,200, $100 to $120 ; drivers about the same price. 
Timothy seed sells for 4c. per pound. It is so plentiful here that 
none will be imported. . ,

F'armers are setting about their work with a very 
feeling, and are expecting a successful season in an tne 
different departments of their business. '' •

ROOT HOUSE.5,;>

"rP. C„ New Brunswick “ Please let me know 
how to construct a root house holding 2,000 bushels, 
to.be outside of other buildings. Would you prefer 
sawdust for packing, and how thick ? ”

[A few years ago the writer aided in constructing 
a frame root house above ground which gave satis
faction for a number of years. To hold 2,000 bushels, 
the building should be 30 by 20 feet and about < J 
feet deep, so that the roots could be 7 feet deep. 
Stone foundation walls should be built, coming about 
a foot above the ground. Two- or three-inch 
plank should be laid flat on soft mortar on top of 
the wall and studding set on top of the planks. The 
studding should be fully six inches wide, lietween 
which should be firmly packed dry sawdust. Above 
the root house should he a double floor, which may 
be thickly covered with straw or sawdust. The 
paces at the sides, which are filled with sawdust, 

should extend into the loft above so that it may be 
packed down and refilled each fall. Al| windows 
and doors should be double, and as far as possible 
the building should be draft proof. It is necessary 
to allow for ventilation, which may be done by a 
3-inch channel (which may be closed) through the 
wall near the ground, connected with a bottomless 
box 8 inches square and extending diagonally 
through the house on the floor. The top of the box 
should be 2 inch slats three inches apart The far 
end of the box should meet an upright air shaft 
reaching near the ceiling. There should also be a 
ventilator up through the roof, which could be 
closed if desired. It is well to have windows on two 
sides of the building for easy filling. The walls 
should be double inside and battened outside. ]
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RECIPE FOR TANNING DEER SKINS.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
Sir,—“Enclosed please find sample of tanned 

deer skin, also the recipe for same that my father 
has used for years with good success. The skins 
give the best of wear. First soak the skins from two 
to three days to remove the hair and grain. Take 
a half round block made very smooth, use a square 
instrument for removing the grain. For the liquor 
make a strong brine of soft water and salt, put in 
oxalic acid enough to make it white or a sharp 
sour, just enough to cover the hides. Put in liquor 
from thirty-six to fourty-eight hours, according to 
thickness of hides. Rub hides frequently and keep 
liquor a little warm, then run them through a 
wringer to takeout liquor, wash welland wringagain. 
Make a suds of soft soap and a little salt, just enough 
to cover hides, with about an ounce of lard for each 
hide. Leave in this form twenty-four to thirty 
hours, rub the same as in first liquor, then wring 
again, dry over a slow fire, stretching and rubbing 
frequently. If you wish to buff them, spread the 
skins out, sprinkle on a little ochre and brush it in 
^ith a common brush. Hides tanned by this recipe 

u will outwear the old Indian tanninç.
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BUILDING SILO.

Subscriber, Elgin Co., Ont.:-“ Please give your 
opinion as to building silo. Would you build inside 
or outside ? I have plentv of room inside, and could 

hign. If inside, would you build

Ian
. an<

leabuild it 25 feet 
round or square ? ”

[Provided the silo can be placed as near the feed 
room outside as inside the barn, we would not think 

-of using indoor space, especially in a district as 
southern as Elgin County. It is much better to have 
extra barn room than to need more, and we see no 
advantage in putting the silo inside, so far as the 
effect upon the silage is concerned. If the silo is to 
be permanent, we would recommend constructing 
it of cement concrete, either eight-sided or square 
with the corners cut off. If the silo is to be of wood, 
we recommend the round stave structure, either in- 
side or outside of building, carefully put up and the 
hoops tightened each year in spring after being 
emptied, and slackened in the fall as occasion 
demands. We will he glad to receive suggestions 
as to the best silo to build.]
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EXPRESS RATE ON POULTRY.

R. S„ Lambton Co., Ont,: —“I received a Bronze 
turkey hen from Glencoe (a distance of 20 or .40 
miles) ; the express was 70 cents. XX hen I objected 
to the high rate the express agent informed me all 
thoroughbred or fancy poultry was charged double 
rate, common or dressed going at single rate. 
The parcel weighed 30 pounds. XX ho is right, and 
if he charged me double rate wrongly, where shall 
I look to to have this thing stopped? ’

[The Canadian Express Co. officers at London 
advise us that there is no difference in the rates on 
pure bred and common-bred birds unless \ allied <it 
over $50, when there are valuation charges. XX hen 
in a secure slatted coop the ordinary merchandise 
rate is charged, and the amount will vary with the 
distance ; if the bird is in a canvas coop, so that no 
other package could rest upon it, then double 

. merchandise rate is charged. If a unstake was 
made the local office should rectify it for y ou. J 

POLLED DIRHAMS.
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FARM GOSSIP.
8 ::

At an international agricultural congress to be held in 
Paris, July 9th to Kith, a plan will be proposed to ask the 
farmers of the world to reduce their wheat output by 20 per 
cent., and not sell a bushel for less than a dollar. J. (’banley. 
of St. Paul, executive agent of the Farmers’ Alliance aiid 
Industrial Union, the National ('otton Growers’ Association, 
the F'armers’ F'ederation of the Mississippi Valley, and the 
National Grain Growers'Association, is the chief promoter of 
the international agricultural trust in America. Prof. G. 
Ruhland. of the University of F'ribourg. Switzerland, is the 
ehief promoter of the plan in Europe.

atManitoulin Island.
We had a very mild and open winter, and spring is eoimoK 

in the same way, only earlier than usual. We had our first rain 
on the 7th of April. Stock is coming out in splendid conditio 
this spring, and prices are looking un. Fall wheat is all rl8£* 
and promises to be a good crop, ( lover is also very gooa. 
Many of the farmers are busy in the sugar bush, but the rul1 
sap has been light as yet. Potatoes are very scarce here t 
spring, and bring 50e. to 60c. per bushel. Butter is worth *uc. 
to 22c. ; eggs 15c. to 20c. N> ’

If S il. B.. Si mette Vo.. Ont., will correspond with 
the undersigned, 1 van give him all the necessary 
information he requires in regard to 1 oiled Dur- 
hams. I ran furnish him with printed matter which 
I received from t he President ot the Polled Dui h.im 
Association, who is l)r. William Crane, of Tippe
canoe City, Ohio. .... , ,

Andrew Gilmore, Atlivlstan, tjue.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Hat 1,18°°

The Outlook for Wheat and Clover.
WATERLOO*

Thfltell wheat and clover, generally speaking from present 
Nuances, has wintered in very good condition. Very little 

•ff-Twinter-killed. Very much better than last year.
*■*■* John Taylor, Jr.
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Huron County.
The snow left us in a hurry, though we have had con

siderable cold west winds off the lake, and even now, the last 
week of Apnl, the prevailing wind is cool. The wheat looks 
well as a rule ; there are a few patches, but we cannot com
plain as to its appearance. The grass is making good headway. 

Sugarmaking, though not a general industry here, was 
MIDDLESEX NORTH. good, but short. The syrup sells at $1 per gallon.

Wheat that got only a slight dressing of manure has stood of The ’„!?Mïï£h ll°'vlng, <*> lack
thf* wav it does nine cases out of ten verv well ♦ trosts since the snow left us, the heavy lands work none

which got no manure looks very backward. Clover especially the Uffh^lands^^m^^Ah?! last falltllhas made 
be a very light crop on account of the dry summer siting extra working. d considerabl> grassy, thus neces-

Met year. ___ ___ R. Nicholson. Horses are selling higher than ever ; as high as $200 was
paid for a working mare the other day. At auction sales 
horses brought good figures, as also cows and sheep. Butchers 
cannot get fat sheep enough. Hogs are under 6c. live weight. 
Potatoes at 25c. per bush. Oats, 30c. Wheat, 61c. Bran, $16 
per ton. Shorts, $18.

There was some talk of Huron having a canning factory 
a while ago, but we have heard nothing about it lately. It 
would be a good section for a cannery, and we hope the 
project has not fallen through. F. C. E.* ’

- Toronto Markets.
The market seems governed a good deal by the lack of 

facilities to ship cattle. Space on the ocean steamships is 
scarce and unreliable. The quality of fat cattle was very fair, 
a few extra choice exporters being offered. The best selling 
cattle were Stockers. Owing to therBght run, trade Was brisk 
in the early part, but slackened off towards the close. 1

Export Cattle.—The supply of export cattle is light, but the 
demand is also very 'poor. A large number of cattle are left' 
over each market day. This causes heavy shrinkage and 
extra expenses for feed. Only very few sales are reported, so 
the prices paid must be low. Choice export cattle sold at $4.50 
to $4.75 per cwL Light export cattle sold at $4.25 to $4.50.

Butchers’ Cattle.—Choice butchers' cattle, equal in quality 
to export, weighing from 1.000 to 1,100 lbs., sold at $4.40. Good 
butchers’ cattle sold at $3.65 to $4.25. Common butchers’ cattle 
sold from $2.60 to $3.00. Messrs. Jones & Rowat, of Sudbury. 
Ont., bought one load of butchers’ cattle, 1,000 lbs. average, at 
$3.80 per cwt. Messrs Cook & Atkinson, Stouffville. Ont., sold 
four steers, 1,050 lbs. average, at $4.00 Mr. W. I. Collins bought 
for the Montreal market 22 heavy cattle at $4.00, average 1,050 
]bs. each.

V
1

>arc

MIDDLESEX EAST, 
eyi wheat is a good average. Young clover does not look 

go well, some of it very thin. A. B. Scott.
EAST YORK.

The hill wheat is looking well. I have not seen any that is 
iniumed in the least, and every one I have asked say it is 
i^od. Clover was not a good catch last year, but where there 
ÎJJ, catch it is good. John Miller.

WENTWORTH. Bulls.—Heavy export bulls sold at $4.00 ; light export bulls 
at $3.60. Bulls for the byres sold at $2.75 to $3.35. One extra 
choice bull, weighing 2,190 lbs., was sold at $4.50, bought by 
James Harris.

Feeders.—Choice, well-bred steers for feeding purposes are 
scarce. Well-bred steers, weighing from 1,050 lbs. to 1,3(0 lbs., 
are worth $4.00. Mr. John Shendan bought 41 short-keep 
steers, 1,170 lbs. average, at $4.70, to finish at the byres. A 
number of cattle averaging 1,100 to 1,300 lbs. each, not suitable 
for butchers’ cattle, and unsuitable for export, were bought up 
to-day by farmers as short-keep feeders at from $4.25 to $4.35. 
Mr. Daly, the well-known police magistrate of Napanee, Ont., 
bought a load of short-keep feeders averaging from 1,100 lbs. to 
1,200 lbs. each, at $3.35.

Stockers.—Yearling steers from 500 to 800 lbs. in weight, 
sold at $3.25 to $4.00. Heifers, black and white, sold at $2.75 to 
$3.25 for choice.

SA ecu.—Sheep and lambs sold at higher prices ; the market 
firm. Fairly choice sheep fetched $4.26, and butchers’ sheep 
at $4.00 per cwt. Top price $4.50 for ewes, and $3.00 to $3.50 per 
cwt. for bucks.

The fall wheat looks very well in this district. No clover. 
It was all killed last summer by the dry weather. Our 
dependence for grass and hay is all in the timothy.

Cowie Bros,

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

Following table shows current and comparative live stock
TonPriees

WENTWORTH SOUTH. i
I am pleased to say that fall wheat in this section is in fine 

condition. It is very seldom that it looks so well at this 
season of the year. Clover was a poor stand in the fall, but 
what there is, is in fine condition also. John Jackson.

prices:
Extreme Two wee 

prices now.
$5 00to6 00 

4 75 to 5 65 5 75
4 35 to 5 50 5 60
4 45 to 5 40 5 40
4 00 to 5 25 5 20

I
Beef cattle.

1500 lbs. up........
1350 to 1500 lbs.. 
1200 to 1350 lbs.. 
1050 to 1300 lbs.. 
900 to 1050 lbs.. 

Hogs.

1899 1898ago.
$5 80roves

sland $5 70 $5 40
5 85 5 25

NORTH WENTWORTH.
Wheat and clover are both in good condition in this vicinity.

R. S. Stevenson.

5 255 50
5 25 5 00
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PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY. Mixed
Heavy
Light.
Pigs..

530to5 65 
5 30 to 5 70 
5 25to5 50 
4 25to5 30

5 60 4 02 3 97Fall wheat and clover wintered well, both in fine condition ;
W. C. Huff. 5 65 4 05 4 00present prospects good. 5 52 3 95 3 95

EAST NORTHUMBERLAND.
I am pleased to say that the fall wheat, clover, and rye are Sheep, 

looking excellent in this county. J. B. Stone. Natives..............
NORTHUMBERLAND. (^to^do iambs

5 30 3 85 3 90

4 30to6 50
5 35 to 7 40 
7 25to7 50

6 30 4 755 00 good ; prices firm
___ _________________  __________ ___________ d wethers sold at
$6.00 to $6.50 per cwt. Yearling lambs were quoted at $ 
to $6.00 per cwt. Some were at from $2.50 to $5.00 per head. 

Calves.—The demand not keen. Calves of good quality
inferior small scrubs from

spring 
ed lots

lambs wasLambs.—'The market for s 
and well maintained. Pick7 40 5 90 5 65 lots of ewes and wethers sold at7 50 5 90

Fall wheat and clover never looked better in this vicinity. 
The fields of clover and wheat are quite green ; prospects 
were never better. F. Bonnycastlk.

The situation in the fat cattle market is fairly satisfactory 
to producers. It is a noteworthy fact that the choice light- 

„ weights and big heavy cattle are getting closer together
DURHAM, N. s. Some 915-lb. steers of choice quality sold at $5.20, with 1,576 to

Clover fields have suffered this winter from want of snow ; 1,584 lb. cattle at $5.20.
considerably thrown out by frost ; it is a little too early to say

C. R. B. B.

range from $8.00 to $10.Ou per head ;
$2.00 upwards.

Milk Cote*.—The supply very poor. Good milk cows for 
dairies wanted at from $30 to $50 per head.

Hogs.—Owing to the large number of light hogs, those 
under 150 lbs., the price was shaded to $5.371. The best select, 
those weighing over 180 up to 200 lbs., are firmer, with a slight 
disposition to advance. The price quoted this week is again 
$6.25, but there was considerable shading down to $6,121 for the 
last two weeks on the various market days.

There seems to be a general disposition on the part of 
farmers to hold for certain days, when an over supply enables 
the packers to discriminate very closely on undesirable weights 
and quality. Outside packing-houses wait on this market and 
do not give the upward turn until this market has fallen. 
This, in a great measure, is the reason for the constant 
fluctuations. Thick fats, $5.75 per cwt.; light fats, $5.50 ; sows, 
$3 ; stags, $2 per cwt.

Mr. F. McKay, Creemore, Ont., sold 80 hogs, best singers, 
$6.25 per cwt.

The hog market has been very high, being the highest since 
1896, but just lately the tendency has been toward a sharp 
reaction. The wild speculation in pork products has been at 

WELLINGTON the bottom of the recent sharp changes in hog prices.
Fall wheat in this vicinity looks well. I think the clover , JLbe 7^*™^ 1

.small just now.
SUSSEX, N. B.

lean only speak for myself, and would say that after an ex
tremely hard winter on grass land, clover ou wheat and barley 
ground has wintered splendidly ; on oat ground not quite so 
well. H. T. Haves.

definitely.
April 21st, 1900.1

A GREAT SALE OF HEREFORDS.

OXFORD.
In reply to yours, will say that fall wheat never before 

looked as promising. Not a plant is missing, and with fahv- 
, warm weather it should be a great crop. Clover there was none 

to injure, as the drougtb of last season killed it all, and I expect 
a scarcity of hay, as many of the old meadows were plowed 
and sown to fall wheat. H. Bollkrt.
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Our opinion has been asked by a well-known shipper as to 
what are the prospects for the ensuing month I We are 
inclined to the opinion that hogs will go slightly better until

The fall wheat is looking splendid here. It is as green and 
even as it was last November, not spotted as it sometimes is. 
It has neither smothered nor frozen out. Clover that was all 
right last fall is all right now, but owing to the drought of last 
summer, a great deal of seed sown did not make a stand.

Geo. Rice.

June.
The Wm. Davies Co. have issued a letter complaining that 

during the last few weeks, since prices have advanced, there 
has been an alarming increase of soft and tender sides in the 
bacon coming out of the salt. These are chiefly of the lighter 
and from hogs not sufficiently finished/ It is suggested that 
the trouble may possibly be owing to the feeding of roots and
other soft feed, and it Is Intimated that If this eft _________
to come they will be discriminated against severely In prices.

Dressed Hogs.—Very few dressed hogs coming forward In 
farmers’ loads ; choice bring from $7.25 to $7.50 per owL

Wheat.—One load of Red wheat sold at 691c. per bushel : 
200 bushels of Goose wheat at 741c per bushel ; 100 bushels of 
spring wheat at 70c. per bushel.

Oats were unchanged at 331c. per bushel.
Barley.—200 bushels sold lower at 44c. per bushel.
Hay.—Fifteen loads of hay sold at $10.75 to $11.
Straw.—Very little on offer, $8 to $10 per ton.
Bran is quoted at $16 to $17 per ton.
Butter.—The recent return from the Manchester butter 

market reports that the market is in better condition. On this 
market deliveries free : small dairy pound prints from farmers 
at 14c. to 15c. per pound.

Cheese.—The market in a very unsettled condition ; no 
stocks held. Very little coming on the market, yet sales are 
made in small lots at easier prices, at from 12c. to 134c. per lb.

Hides and H ool.—Hides. No. 1 green, per lb., 9c.; hides. 
No. 1 steers, 94c.; hides, cured, 9c.; calfskins, 10c.; sheepskins, 
each, $1.20.; wool, fleece, lb., 19c,; wool, unwashed, 11c.; wool,

we £“arh,Lat and clove,r arc 1S?kin* in,this di|trict’ and X2 imported Herefôrt b^ls an av^i^eom^SOW* ^™^ig?tC'appur ^hTve any^ff^'on^Canadiim vroohUmt

asgsSsS*S85K3pw*
this LTrr:,h^hH*LT-r^^year, and the past few days of warm weather is making it look who sold him as a youngster at $1,000. Seeds.—Red clover, per bushel, $5, Alsike, $7, Alsike,

5JP® uuu green. The wireworm has injured some fields con- Someone says that some breeders can make big money out Food, $6 ; W bite clover, $o ; timotny, »i-». 
alterably, though the percentage of wheat injured by them is cf $5,000 to $7,500 bulls, while others might have such animals 
not great. Should the spring weather prove favorable, there is at $500 to $700 and not be able to manage them so as to avoid a 
w»n°rü1Ne of a good even crop. Clover has generally wintered loss. It simply means that a boat should not try to carry more
weu, but there are many fields of a very thin, uneven catch, sail than its ballast justifies, or that people to make a success The horses wanted by Major Dent, remount officer of the 
«wing to the dry season last summer. Jas. B. Muir. of large ventures must have ideas and fittings to match. British Army, and Veterinary Major Phillips, M. R. C. V.8.,are

BRANT Some 40 head of fine trotting-bred carriage horses, fitted up for caValry, artillery, transports and ponies. The latter must
Th„ , ’ , , , „ ,___ here for about a year, sold in the East at an average of over be strong, wiry, short-backed, good bone, and from 14 hands to

SDotsnfu w X ,n th'f section does not look very well, large $lj000 per head. 15 hands 1 inch high ; cobs, strong, well built, active animals,
and oth«»p ,n K completely killed where the water and ice lay. There is justification for high sheep anil lamb prices in the l5n to 15,31 hands high. They must be between the ages of 5
thmn»i, t L„ac®s.are thinned by exposure. The clover has come fact that the receipts at four leading markets for the second and 9 years old ; must be sound in wind, limb and eyesight ; 
last sum L.,?, u 'Otecyery well, but owing to the severe drouth week in April are the smallest for the season since 1895, being mllKt not be footsore, nor have sprained legs, with neither 
“l sommei, very little of it survived. Telfbr Bros. 33,000 smaller than in 1897. There has been a mighty growth in splint, spavin nor ringbones.

PRINCE COUNTY, P. E. I. the demand for lamb and sheep meat, and as the demand Small compact animals that show a little breeding are de-
To the surprise of farmers in this section, the clover fields in-demand Ua Y " d thereby caUsCH a 8,111 sired, but grays and light roans are not wanted. Prices offered

S are kiiu.^ are 'r,k7,g frly w;eU’ ThT\îre ?laces Tfli m Colorado-fed lambs sold one week recently at arÇs*^»?i£S
S killed completely. A great many of the plants are ioe to 15c below the recent ton but still ful ,f this contract can be tilled, tor at tnc present time there isbadlythrown up, but will probably grow. The ground has ^E'ph’M1 agVear"Ago 0610 16 top’ 6Ut 8UU the nearest a horse famine that this coimtryhas witnessed for
been bare nearly all winter, freezing and thawing alternately. $1’°° hlgher than a ycar ag0’ many years, and the greatest demand tor good horses that we

Chas Craig. --------------------------------- ever had. There are more enquiries from England than ever
t . , ,. n , Dock and Castrate Ram Lambs. before .... , .

Mr R f!fat,0n Packages. The importance of 'locking and castrating grade ram Joh'n Bcte ^TA mb^fom^he following6wer/son™”the prtecs
at OH» Holmes, M.P., of Huron Co., Ont., has introduced lambs intended for the butcher, cannot at this time be too realized with the purchasers :
nmvisWa 1,1,1 amending the Weights and Measures Act, and strongly emphasized. Great numbers of ram lambs are shipped ,.lnitZ. ei Kolri Mr „ watson of ManicKnitk! hereafter every barrel of salt packed in bulk, to the markets in Oct. and Nov. every year, which sell for Stall on jan tor, $142v, sold to Mr. O. W atson oT MapIc.

or offered for sale, shall contain 280 lbs. of salt, and every much less than wether lambs. They fret and worry themselves Sherlock Holmes, $7o0, to Mr. K. t rake, of Sharon, Ont.
thereü?rrel,°.r 8ack of salt shall have the correct gross weight and the other lambs or sheep they are with, and do not feed •• Corsewell’s Grandson, ” $600, to Mr. R. Cox, of Amber,Ont.
it in «°7ia. 1,1 case °f a barrel the net weight also marked upon and gain weight or allow others to do so. and their flesh is “ Royal Huntley," $900, to Mr. J. Ireland.

saTtheifPfed°^nthCeaS, ^r^iific UnZuA &M> l° Mr‘ ^ Hranl,0r"- 5
whe^^îIIlu iUl<1 ^dress of the importer, if it is |>acked else- two or three weeks old, when it is attended with very little nazcisiuu, lor 
unon 111 Canada, shall be marked, stamped or branded risk, but writh reasonable care it can be safely done at two or
Can»HoVer^ barrel or sack of salt sold or offered for sale in three months old. Do not delay it, however, beyond a month 

aaa- from the birth of the lambs.

ESSEX SOUTH. aaa continues
The outlook for fall wheat is not encouraging on the light 

lands; is badly killed also on heavy land. On medium lands 
and sandy loam, better, but no fields without injury, more or 
less ; but there is a good object lesson : The wheat on poorest 
land is killed worst, whilst a richer spot alongside is all right. 
Clover is not hurt where it was not killed by drought last

W. G. Baldwin.

v on

DALE 66481.
[Hereford bull sold for $7,500by auction at Chicago,April 17th.]

summer.
DRYDEN, ALGOMA.

Clover and fall wheat came through the winter well, 
especially the wheat, but have been considerably damaged by 
hot and extremely dry weather for two months. The great event of the past fortnight was the dispersion 

sale at Dexter Park Amphitheatre, Chicago, of the Nave herd 
of Hereford cattle :

PETER BORO EAST. 96 lots sold for $61,415 ; an average of $671.00.
Fall wheat crop and clover look exceedingly well, Weather 20 bulls sold for $19,085 ; an average of $954.25. 

being favorable, the crop will excel other years greatly. 76 cows sold for $45,330 ; an average of $596.45.
Josh. Smithson. Highest price bull, Dale 66481, $7.500.00.

PEEL CO Highest price cows,Theressa92896,andRusset73664,each $3,000.00.
Some fields of fall wheat look promising, but a great many }7 

damaged considerably by frost. Would say promises about iq domestic brid cows £old for $34840 ’’ an aveî^fl of
Csu— K cronpt poori/Ts1Lk led H4h“rpî?c^Sîct^Æ^è,r.So^

mmer bj drought, not half a crop. R. P. Snell. Highest price domestic-bred cows, Theressa and Russet, each
$3,000.

A. E. Ann is.
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Horse Market Notes.
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livre thisscarce 
ter is worth 20c- 

W. J. W,
Messrs. Graham Bros., of Claremont, Out., purchased “Earl 

of Aberdeen” and “Chiropodist ” for$100 each.
Fresh milk cows realized slightly over $50 per head.
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“ Yes," I said, eagerly.
The Malay laughed and pointed to the food.
“ Eat," he said, and then laying his hand on my breast, it 

almost seemed as if I had been thinking aloud, for'he pointed
ger ! ” *

I followed the direction of his pointing hand, and could see 
the prominent brow of one of the loathsome reptiles tslowi. 
floating down with the tide. v

He laughed as he saw me shudder,and gripping my shoulder 
hard he pointed to the jungle.

“ Tiger," he said. “ You stop ; friends.”
He held out his hand as he released my shoulder, and as I 

stepped back, feeling that it was a hand stained with the blood 
of my messmates, I felt my nerves tingle, and as if I should like 
to strike him full in the grinning mouth ; but his eyes were 
fixed full on mine, and, knowing that if we were to escape it 
must be by matching cunning against cunning, I placed my 
hand in his.

“ Hah ! ” he ejaculated, with a satisfied look.
“And you will not hurt those two I ”
He half closed his eyes again, and smiled and nodded.
“ I am chief,” he said slowly. “ You wait see.”

CHAPTER VI.

It was wonderfully still there on that glassy river. Now 
and then there was a spash which I knew was made by one of 
the crocodiles, and from time to time a parrot shrieked in the 
jungle, or there was a barking sound, which came, I found, 
from a great flapping bird with a huge beak.

On board I could hear a low muttering from the men, who 
kept walking about the deck, three keeping watch while the i 
others lay down under the awning to sleep.

Whenever the Malays came silently round my way I trem
bled lest Joe should make a sound and betray his presence, but 
the day wore on, and I prayed for the darkness, under cover of 
which I hoped to contrive a way for him to escape below, per
haps for,us all to get off in one of the small boats, though for 
the life of me I could invent no plan.

I wanted to get speech with that poor woman in the cabin, 
to try and give her a word or two that might tell her there 
were two friends on board ready to risk anything to save her 
and her child, though I dreaded the meeting and the question I 
knew must come “Where is my husband!—Where is the 
father of my child ! ”

I sat on there, with my head down on my breast and my 
eyes closed as if asleep, thinking.

Could I write ?
Yes, I could write, for I had, well frayed and worn now, 

the little notebook in which I “had set down engagements be
fore I became a common sailor and started on this voyage.

I took it out of my trousers pocket and wrote a few lines 
on one leaf. ,

“ Try and be hopeful. You have friends on board."
I tore this out and doubled it up, placing book and note 

back in my pocget as I sat on, trying to solve the difficulty of 
delivering it, but no idea came.

In spite of the terrible position and the anxiety, sleep 
mastered me at last, and I was roused by a hand laid upon my 
shoulder.

“ Get up and help.”
I sprang to my feet and followed the Malay to where his 

men were getting up the anchor. It was close upon sunset, 
and I saw that the tide had turned, so that it was evidently 
their intention to let the vessel float farther up the stream, to 
make sure of the valuable prize.

As soon as the anchor was raised from the soft mud the 
vessel began to glide slowly up the river. The night grew 
perfectly dark, and the river mist thickened, but for a long 
time I did not dare to stir lest one or other of the Malays should 
be close at hand ; but at last I nerved myself to my task, 
listened till the muttering of conversation told that the enemy 
were busy, and quickly drawing myself up I glided over the 
side of the boat and lay down.

“Joe,” I whispered.
“Ay, ay, lad,” came from close at hand, and with my lips

to his ear told him that when he heard me talking he must....
drop down on deck and get below into the hold.

“ Get among the water-casks,” I said, “ and I shall know 
where to And you.”

He pressed my hand in answer, and I asked him then for
Don’t ask me, lad," he whispered, with a low groan.

“ They were too cunning for us. Only you and me’s left to tell 
the tale, and they think I went overboard. Skipper’s wife?”

“ Safe so far.”

felt my heart sink as I thought of my helplessness, and watched

SHEE»' .'iSÆ'iU..
W“*He to goné^You make no noise,” was all the answer she 

had. but the tone of Ismael's voice was so imperative that Mrs. 
Barton said no more. Then giving me a sharp look as he passed 
me, the Malay called to a couple of his men in his own tongue, 
gave them an order, pointing upward to the ngging, and thej 
made an angry reply, which I soon interpreted to mean that 
they could not do what he wanted alone, and the three went
*°r<Now ^was^my opportunity, and leaving the bulwark I 
crossed over and stood with my back to the mainmast, and 
then seated myself as if weary, bending forward, and resting 
my chin on my hand so as to cover the side of my mouth. 

“Joe,” I whispered, but there was no reply.
I tried again a little louder.
“Hullo! What,cheer?” „ ,
“Hist! Don’t speak; only listen. Tell me first; are you

m
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:The Mutiny of the “ Helen Gray.”

BY GEORGE MANVI1.I.K FENN.
hurt?”No. That you, Jack Roberts?”

' “ Yes. Can you cover yourself ? I think they re coming 
aloft.”(Continued from page! S37J

“Ay. All right." . , . « T“ Can you hear me ?” I said after a pause during which 1 
hqd gazed forward, trembling lest our voices should have been 
noticed. 1

“Ay, lad.”
“ Where are the others ?"
“ Don’t yer know, lad ? ” came back, and then after a pause, 

“ dead, overboard, all but tis."
“ Hist ! ”I had heard a step off to my left, and with my head hanging 

down uttered a low sigh. “ Oh, dear me !” I muttered aloud.and 
as I rested my head on one hand I began to rub my ankle softly 
with the other. ., , . , ,The next moment Ismael was alongside and he looked at 
me searchingly, but seemed satisfied, turned, and called to his 
companions, and four of them went aloft and began to shorten 
sail.

(I could hardly keep down an exclamation as all this now 
stood out clear as day, and a horrible sensation of misery came 
over me as I thought that I ought to have spoken to the cap
tain.

The captain—his wife—that little child !
“ No, no,” I said the next moment, “ they would not—they 

could not do that 1 " And feeling it was impossible that the most 
savage human being could injure that little child, I began 
thinking of what I could do.

The first thing was to get hold of some weapon, 
think of nothing ont a capstan-bar, and to get that I must go by 
the hatch, where I could still hear the clinking of the chain- 
cable.

I was creeping on all-fours to the side, 
the shelter of the bulwarks, and try to get to the poop-deck, 
when from that direction I heard a faint sound, and something 
seemed to tell me that it was the captain coming on deck, to see 

- why the ship’s course had been altered, and try to trap any of 
the watch not attending to his duty.

I could not see, but I felt sure that he would turn short 
round to the right and ascend the steps to the poop-deck, so as 
to pounce on the man at the wheel.

I did not finish my thought, but sprang forward to help him. 
but as I took my first step I heard a sound, a faint cry—a gasp 
or two—a groan, a quick rustling sound, and a splash.

By that time, with a cry of rage, I had reached 
making a bound amongst the Malays.

“ Mr. Denson, Jamieson, Stacey,” I yelled, and then my feet 
glided on something slippery and wet on the deck, and I fell.

Before I could recover myself and spring up, I was seized 
by the arms, a- lithe figure was on my chest, and two hands 
were at my throat.

“It’s all over,” I thought. “God forgive me, and protect 
that poor woman and her child.”

But at that moment there was a quick authoritative whisp
ering, a face was bent down over mine, hot breath was on m 
cheek, and while I felt that these people could almost 
like, in the dark, a voice I knew as Ismael’s said something in 
Malay, and to my intense surprise I felt myself turned over on 
my breast, while my wrists were rapidly and tightly bound 
behind me by one man, and another secured my ankles and 
then my knees.

Then there was another order, and I was rolled over close 
under the bulwark, and lay there in the darkness trying to 
make out what was to follow, and trembling horribly for the 
fate of Mrs. Barton and her child, for I felt no doubt now that 
it was the captain who had been killed.

But though I lay listening, the only sound I could hear was 
the soft pat of a bare foot now and then, and the low guttural 
talking of the Malays.

Still, that told me a great deal, for they had ceased to 
whisper, and by that I knew that they felt no more fear of dis
covery.

“ Great heavens,” I thought, “ where are the rest of the 
crew ? They can’t all be murdered.”

We were twenty all told on board, without the captain’s 
wife and child, and as I lay there in agony I tried to reckon up 
what might have been.

There were, of course, fourteen without the Malays ; and 
counting the captain, I seemed in a confused way to be able to 
account for four murdered and thrown over the side. Then as 
I was left lying there it left nine to account for, including Joe 
Stacey, who must have gone on deck ; and I shuddered as I 
felt that perhaps the poor fellow who had always been friendly 
to me might have been one of the unfortunate four.

1
i
!

but I could

so as to keep under

I soon had evidence of what this meant and that the Malays 
were well acquainted with the coast, for somewhere about mid
day I saw Ismael join the man at the wheel, and stand with 
his hand sheltering his eyes, gazing out to sea. Then the wheel 
was rapidly turned, and the vessel careened over more and 
more as she curved round and began sailing straight for the 
low forest-covered shore, now a mile away, as if the object 
were to run her aground opposite to the wooded mount whose 
summit rose beyond the trees.

But I was wrong. From where I stood, for I had risen, I 
made out at last that there was an opening hidden by a man
grove-covered spit, and towards this we were gliding fast ; and 
at last, just as I was saying to myself that we had made good 
sailors of these men to some purpose, the vessel glided in by an 
oblique opening, passing for some hundred yards between a 
long narrow spit of mangrove-covered, muddy land and the 
forest, so that we seemed to be sailing right in among the trees 
till we passed round a wooded bluff which quite shut us off 
from the sea

I could see now that we had entered the estuary of a 
muddy river, up which, as it wound in and out, we glided 
pretty swiftly, for a strong tide was running which carried us 
with it for quite a couple of hours 
when Ismael gave the word, one of the anchors was let go, and 
the vessel swung round.

the spot.

lsee, ca

before it began to slacken.

As soon as the vessel was moored the Malays began to busy 
themselves at the galley, and as I looked about me I could see 
how hopeless our condition had become. That these people 
would at the turn of the tide take the barque higher up the 
stream I had no doubt, and as I noted how completely we were 
cut off from the sea, and evidently in a part never visited by 
Europeans, I asked myself what was to be the fate of that poor 

in the cabin and her helpless child.
I was leaning over the bulwark watching the river, 

was slowly beginning to run down, when I shuddered and felt 
as if here before me was an utter denial of the possibility of an 
escape, for not fifty feet away there were two muddy-looking 
knobs just above the surface of the water, and as I stared at 
them I could see that in each of these
eous-looking eye ; fifteen inches or so in front was the end of a 
horrible snout slowly turning from right to left as if the eyes 
were on the look-out for prey.

I could see no more, but in imagination there, beneath the 
muddy water, was the great bulky nody and powerful tail of an 
eighteen-feet-long crocodile, and as I turned shuddering away 
I could see the heads of six more, and another muddy-looking 
monster was slowly crawling out of the river on to a mud bank 
on the other side.

Escape was impossible by the river. I felt, and what. I 
chapter V. asked myself, would be the fate of a man who tried to force his

way through a thick jungle, a place, for aught I could tell.
If ever poor wretch prayed fervently for morning, I did, as haunted by tigers.

I lay there, but daylight, always long in coming near the equa- My musings were ended by the coming of Dullah, who 
tor, seemed to lag more heavily than ever then. But all at brought me some of the food one of their number had prepared, 
once, when I felt as if I could bear my position no longer, it and he smiled and showed his teeth as he handed me a bottle 
suddenly seemed as if I was looking up at a dim mist, which 0f wine, one just taken from the captain’s cabin, 
grew more and more grey, and from out of it the masts, sails “ Look here,” I said, for we were out of hearing of the
and rigging began to loom. Then the long-boat, lying on its others ; “ what are you going to do?"
chocks over by the galley, began to appear, and as I lay there " Yon will see,” he said, laughing and nodding his head, 
something on its edge moved. “ Our ship now."

.1 stared at it hard and it disappeared. Then as it grew “ But look here, Dullah,” I whispered : 
lighter it rose again, and I was sure that one of the Malays was hurt that poor woman and the child ? ” 
in the boat watching me, but the next moment a sob rose up in He gave me a curious look,
my throat, and I felt as if I was going to cry like a child, for I - Eat," he said ; “ going to take her some.”
had seen a faint gleam as the head moved, and I knew it was He went away forward to the galley, and after making
the bald patch on Joe Stacey’s grisled crown. that I was not observed, I whispered :

I had not long to wait now for relief. There were footfalls •• joe, lad—look out ! ” and threw a couple of biscuits and
just beyond my head, and directly after Ismael, Dullah. and part of the meat Dullah had brought into the boat.

, two others of the Malays stood about me, but quite transformed Then I stood listening and making belief to eat. but I
in appearance, for though they still retained their sailor’s shirt could hardly swallow a morsel, 
and trousers, each had put on a sarong, a plaid cotton kilt, 
three of them had little natty checkered caps of the make worn [ do ? 
bv our cavalry, and Ismael had a red silk handkerchief twisted 
about his black head.

But there was something else which took my attention.
Each man had an ugly-looking kris stuck in the folds of the 
sarong, and as I wondered how they had been able to make 
this change. I remembered that we had put in at I’enang, and 
that they might have got them there.

I tried to be firm as Ismael drew his kris, for it seemed to 
mo that ray time had come.

But I was not kept long in doubt, and my determination 
was thrown away, for Ismael cut the cord about my wrists,
Dullah did the same by my legs, and they sheathed their weap
ons.

! woman
which

knobs there was a hid-
news.

“And that poor bairn ?”
“ Safe, Joe. YVc must escape with them if we have to kill 

all first.”
“ I’m ready,” he whispered.
I pressed his hand again, and was going to climb out, when 

as I raised my head over the side of the boat I could see a faint 
glowing spark of light approaching, and my name was pro
nounced, quietly. Then the glowing light disappeared, and by 
the sound I knew that the Malay Ismael had run aft and gone 
into the cabin, suspecting that I was trying to communicate 
with the prisoners.

Quick as light I was out of the boat, down on deck, and 
walking quickly forward to where the other Malays were to
gether keeping a look-out ahead as we still floated up with the 
tide.

i
!

j

“ Where’s Ismael ?” I said, quietly.
Dullah pointed aft in the darkness, and with my hands in 

my pockets I slowly sauntered down on the other side of the 
deck to come directly after upon the chief hurrying to his 
men.

“ your people won’tl:

i-

sure “Ah ! ” I said, stopping short,44 you are there. Give me one 
of those. I haven't had a smoke to-day.” .

I hea*rd him draw a long breath as he thrust his hand into 
his pocket and drew out three cigars, which he placed in my 
hand.

I took them quietly enough, bit off an end, and the next 
moment if Joe Stacey had been looking over the side of the 

I hesitated for a few minutes, and then, feeling that I was î**»1 he would have seen Ismael’s dark face and my fair one 
to a certain extent free to act, I walked forward to where the illumined, as end to end we puffed at our cigars till min 
breaker stood nearly full of water, but before I was there two of well alight. 4
the Malays, headed by Ismael, came running to intercept me. \ ou can sleep in your old place, he said. The

"""^ht;;’, said, quietly; “ but,” I added, as it by an 

ing to send a thrill of new life through my body. Then, with afterthought, shall 1 be safe ? ,. h v.:8
the Malays watching me, I dipped the tin full again, and . of my brothers killed you, he said througn ms
walked back with it to where I had left the bottle and the teet‘>’HAf“jaculaS', as I stood smoking ; and then to my-

“ Force is no good here.” I said to myself, as I began to 8ulf\‘,If,Jo® 18 keen he ll get below now,” and to give him time
munch one of the biscuits. 44 One can’t nlay lion, so I must play 1 ,!Mou,r *, , „„ , ,fox.” XV on t she get ashore ? W e re very close. ,

“ The river is narrow now, but deep. If she touches tne 
shore, what then ? Allah will help us to get her off.”

“ Where are we going ? ” I said. ,
The Malay uttered a low laugh, and I could get no ansv%e 

to my questions, but I left him at last, hopeful that Joe nau 
seized the opportunity ; and when, after finishing my cigar; 
climbed up, my hand touched the bottle, but my fellow sufferer 
was gone. . , T

With the first sensation of hopefulness I had yet enjoyed, 
thrust that bottle into my breast, and went forward into rn 
forecastle to write another letter, and wait for the turn oi me 
tide, for I began to see a way of escape. . j

I went below, as I said, to my bunk in the forecast le. an 
sat down in the pitch darkness to think. We were still 
up the river with the tide, and I knew that it would be ea-y 
tell when it was high water, for the anchor would be let Kv’ 
and when the tide turned would be my time.

For what ? Wait a bit and you shall hear. . f n#
I had my notebook out, and'after a good deal of tboug: 

how to say the most in a few words, and of how buna peon 
managed to form letters in a line. I sharpened my P6*1.61 ’ hile 
then took the cork out of the bottle, and set it up to dram 
I wrote slowly and carefully :

44 He must have some drink,” I said to myself. 44 \\rhat can

I

KIsmael made a sign to me to rise, and I tried to obey, but I could not keep my eves off that bottle, for it seemed to
my legs were perfectly numbed, and I sank back, looking up at me to offer a way of escape—one way, for other ideas were
him with a feeling of horror that I could not conceal. buzzing iiv my brain.

44 Not kill you,” he said, quietly, as he laid his hand on my I emptied the pannakin of water into the bottle, gave it a
shoulder, and I could not help wincing, for there was a mark shake, filled the pannakin again, this time with wine and 
of blood on his shirt-sleeve. He then turned away from me, water, and then thrust the cork back into the neck 
gave some orders to his companions, one of whom went to the I was seated on the deck, but I now rose up. bottle in hand,
wheel, for a breeze was springing up, and the vessel careened and stood it just above my head, beneath the boat, eating the
slightly over, and began to glide along about half a mile from while, and glancing carelessly about to make sure that I was
what was evidently a densely wooded shore, back from which. not watched.
some miles to the south, stood up a rounded hill, which looked All seemed safe. So hesitating no longer, I raised my, hand
like an extinct volcano. The mist melted away before the quickly, took the bottle and pitched it over the side of the boat,
and clear G h iny ClOUdS S°°n tllsat>pearvd' leaving all bright stooping down the next moment to pick up the pannakin to

44 What does it all mean—what are they going to do?” 1 
said to myself, and then fell a wondering as to the fate of my 
companions, and stood there listening for some sound from the 
cabin.

This wn n it lon< in o ivn f > * 1 h*irl the n’t ling of a 
handle, then a bitting on the don* of t tv1 inner cihtn, and 
Ism tel walked swiftly by m ). turned, an 1 cam * hi k to pit his 
face close to mine.

“ You plop." he said. 441 am captain now.”
His words

:
I

:
I

ills 11; As I was in the act of raising it. a side glance showed me 
that I was observed, for Ismael came round from the other 
way. and the perspiration oozed from every pore as l stood 
there in dread lest Joe should make a sound.

To warn him, I forced myself to speak, and turning to the

119
111
o It I h h

it! , Malay :
« ‘ Von will not hurt that poor lady and her child ?” I said.

“ You ask ? ” he said, with a little laugh, as he spoke to me
were very few, IrtilTull of meaning to me. amt 1 You Hke*}hellu'lc IfrU"" 1 kno" what 1 shiUI do’5

[to be continued.]
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THE QUIET HOUR.The hope he had again awakened died out as the 
day wore on and he,did not return. And after this 
others went upwards in succession ; for the time 
came to each when the lustrous eyes of the perfect 
creature shone through the masked face of the
grub, and he must needs pass forward to the fulfil- “ When it drizzlesand drizzles,
ment of his destiny. But the result among those We elf, n^keThî'wlathe’r?’ 1
who were left was always the same. There were ^ By working together,
ever some that doubted and feared, ever some that As fair as we choose in a little while.

poor things ! If those eyes, fitted for the narrow if he carries a happy heart all day t "

' _ .. have been spared ! But belief would, in that ca^, has his “ company manners ” on, but in the mono-
“ Promise ! ” uttered an entreating voice. have been a necessity, and hope must have changed £^qus TOUnd q( his everyday life. As a little girl
^lPS"i^'cT““ta^rdSt*„d™'.l. for the hewïï‘!he d^„ fly really as faithlre, » they jSSJSg Aî

dnuron-flv grub was sick and uneasy. His limbs thought ? When he burst his prison-house and rose P ®■ ■*^Sd*teasg^r:.“ ?ondte»iZoTioX^ZeXss £

of the frog’s account, and felt a trembling convie- *■-------—~r ‘
Hon thatthe time had come when the riddle of his and ever to the precincts 

fate must be solved. once 1------*'----------------- 1-1

d. m.
on my breast, it 

f°r, he,Pointed 
1. Look—Mug. iXfie • . 1Temper.
id, and could see 

reptiles l slowly
ping my shoulder

e

ibulder, and as I 
id with the blood 
as if I should like 
it his eyes were 
rere to escape it 
ng, I placed my
>k.
ind nodded, 
see.”

issy river. Now 
i made by one of 
; shrieked in the 
i came, I found,
m the men, who 
watch while the
my way I trem- 

his presence, but 
*, under cover of 
cape below, per- 
ioats, though for
îan in the cabin, 
it tell her there 
ling to save her 
nd the question I 
?—Where is the
r breast and my

think tnat tney nave a rigut eu ue «o un

____ mmamn iSeSSehim some of his own age, some a generation to it his will must submit tfo the world beneath one else had a right to have any^y^Have we «ny 
vnnneer who had only that year entered upon ex- he could never more return. The least touen upon re»* i 
istpnee ’ All of them were followers and adherents, its surface, as he skimmed oyer it with the purpose cause 
whom "he had inspired with his own enthusiastic of descent,^ brought on a J"“ ” " ,H
hopes;

'

own

could, in this his hour of weakness. But there was the unnatural contact. . . . ? , i)v „sw:n„ Questions, or chatters when“ help for him now but hope, and of that he pos- “Alas ! for the promise made m ignorance and bothers us by asking quMtiom^or cnawers^
aessed, perhaps, even more _____________________ : __________ It surely is not Chris-
thu-Ti they did. — 1 “““^^^tijm love which makes us

Then came an earnest dislike other people be-
request, and then a solemn cause of little tncks of
promise, that, as surely as manner which, as we say,
the great hopes proved “ make us nervous,” as if
true, so surely would he that were an excuse ! If
return and tell them so. you really want to let

“But, oh! if you your nerves run away with
should forget!” exclaimed you, if you want to lose
one of the younger gener- all control over them, then
ation, timid and uneasy. you are going the best way

“ Forget the old home, about it when you get
my friend ? ” said the sick sullen and snappish over
grub, “ forget the emo- trifling annoyances. Por
tions of hope and fear we haps the person who of-
have shared together, and fends you by little peculi-
which I am bound, if I can, arities and mannerisms, is
to relieve? Impossible ! ” living a life of noble self-

“ But if you should not sacrifice, beside which
be able to come back to your refined self - seekÿM
us? ” suggested another. existence is very mean ana

“ More unlikely still,” petty,
murmured the half- ex- God floods the world
hausted grub. “ To» con- — ; with sunshine, and no one
dition so exalted as the one i- has any right to pull down
in store for us, what can the blinds of his soul, and
be impossible ? Adieu, my then complain that his life
friends, adieu ! I can is sad and dreary. It is
tarry here no longer. Ere always possible to find
long you may expect to see something to fret about, if
me again in a new and one is determined to be
more glorious form. Till miserable ; but this, manu-
then, farewell ! ” factured-tp-order misery is

Languid indeed was the a sin, and a. great sin, too.
voice, and languid were The Bible is full of com-
the movements of thegruh, mands to rejoice and be
as he rose upwards through glad, and our own com-
the water to the bulrushes mon sense agrees with the
that fringed its bank. Two Bible most entirely- when
brothers and a few of his we see the imtabiltiy tn
friends accompanied him someone else.
in his ascent, in the hope ^^— ----------- How do you like to live
of witnessing whatever with people who are some-
might take place above ; “LOVE CONQUERS might. times pretty cheerful, but
but in this they were dis- can never lia dependedon
appointed. From the mo- ornh that I was.” was his for evenness of temper? The least thing ruffles
ment when, clinging with his feet to the stem of a presumpti , repeated crv. them. A door banging suddenly, a badly-cooked (
bulrush, he emerged from his native element into anj vet near; parted, yet dinner, an east wind, or any other trifling annoy-
the air, his companions saw him no more. Eyes -4/j* ^ __ hovered about the barrier that ance, makes them ill-tempered quite long enough
fitted only for the water were incapable of the up- united **yl , never unite without a hope that to destroy the comfort ol the rest of the fanner, 
ward glance and power of vision which would lay betwee , ’ m?cht come in sight/ Nor It is easy to see this in others ; it is so hard
have enabled them to pierce beyond it, and the som^.°* . v inn„ unrewarded for as the days to understand that our own frowning looks and
discoverers descended, mortified and sorrowful, to was ?°„orn„ f-Lsh arrival of kindred from below fretful tones not only make the home uncomfort-
the bed of the pond. They waited through that day flew dragon flv’s already joy- able, but also are a disgrace to our Christian protes
tor their friend’s return, at first in joyful hope, added JSweet it was to each newcomer, sion. . ____
then in anxiety, then in a gloomy fear that bor- ous ,.. s fate was solved to find in the Worldly people are watching professed Chns-
dered at last on despair.\ 4 whJ” a stronge a^TftTendl^Be, but tians, watehing eagerly to see if they really do pos-

“ He has forgotten us,” cried some. “A death new regio , bicornes of those who had sess a pearl of great pnee, which it would be to
from which he can never awake has overtaken.him, a home rich w their advantage to gam, even, if they had to sell
said others. “ He will return to us yet,” said the gone betore. k ow even while they everything they owned to obtain it. If they see a

the second d»,. é„d hjd ff tmnblmg œSÆÆlïÆ:

' ss’SK*.si!5übï Ïfircwail either the loss of him they had loved, or their home, reflect known ' Mrs. Gatty. see just the reverse ? Are they not repelled, and
own uncertain destiny. On the morning of the if they could but inclined to look for happiness in the service of the
third day one of the grub’s favorite brothers came ~~ world? Do you want to drive anyone from the
sailing into the midst of a group who were just u |j0ve Conquers Might. Living Fountain to the broken cisterns, to quench
awaking from sleep. This is a well-known picture by Van Cour ten, this spiritual thirst ? Oh, he very careful, for your

“Cur brother has not returned to us, he said. . a SDlendid specimen of the king of everyday life has tremendous influence on those
But, my friends, I feel that I am going to him, ^ml shows pi d P^mg tQ have come to ! around you. It has far more effect than tbe great

wherever that may lie, either to that new life he fpliow the tender passion evidently has acts of heroism which you feel you could do « you
spoke about or to that death from which there is no P° >P ^ y.p ;s as helpless as that other poor only had a chance. Even if you did shine in them, 
return. Dear ones, I go as he did, upwards, up- him fast, a who |,a(j his teeth drawn and which is doubtful, they would not help others, in
wards, upwards ! An irresistible desire compels me [y*0, . He looks so soft, both physically and the daily battle with little temptations, half as much
to it: hut before I go, I renew to you, for myself his claws cut. » , feeJs iike leaning on him as you can help them now by being always sunny
and him, the solemn promise he once made to you. mv friends, he’s not in love with us, and pleasant. . .
Should the grea t hopes be true, we will come back too, but then, > probably quickly assume a A good temper is not easy to cultivate, but it is 
andteU you so. Adieu !” asnect He isPa beauty, though, and looks far more valuablethan wealth, beauty or fame. It

The grub rose upwards till he reached the brink different p . Love makes a good foil, is more valuable to its possessor, for it ensures hto
of the pond, then, seizing a plant of forget-me not, very I that really makes the picture. happiness, which none of these things do, and it is

i
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.274
valuable to others, ter it contributes very 

largely to their comfort and pleasure.
What a nuisance “tempers'* are! There is the

touchy temper, which is very silly, and makes its Beat together two,.eggs, one tablespoontv 
possessor most uncomfortable, for it is always spy- sugar, and i cup butter. Add one pint of milk, 
inç out insutlts and taking offence. There is the quart of flour, and two teaspoonfuls baking powder.

‘irritable temper, which seems to be in a chronic Bake in muffin rings in a quick oven, 
state of being rubbed the wrong way, quite unin- nn>N «ms.tentionallyTby everyone wbo touches its owner. „ corn gems.
There is the violent temper, which gets into a rage, Two cups commeal, two cups flour, two cups ___
and storms over trifles, *"-v:w»fr “much ado about sweet milk, two eggs, three heaping teaspoonfuls of partial answers will receive credit. Weak intended IforTS

We all need to strive most earnesUy, and pray Wash 1 cup of butter, wipe it, and cream with * Address aH work to lii» Ada Arman<t!^k^2?
most persevering!y for the charity which is “not cup of granulated sugar ; add two cups of flour and 
easily provoked. It cannot be obtained in a day knead it till smooth. Put it on a sheet of white 
or a week; in fact, a lifetime is not too long to bring paper and roll it into a square piece threequartere 
this grace to perfection. of an inch thick. Press the edges all round with a

As for the habits we have already formed of in- threetined fork and prick all over the surface, 
dulgmg in croaB, unpatient and irritable words, or Bake in a slow oven about half an hour. Let it 
the black ami sullen looks which we apt to accom- stand in the pan till hard, 
pany them, they will have to be broken carefully, 
prayerfully, and slowly. They have probably taken 
years to mature, and they will take years to eradi-

1
Recipes.
PUPPETS.

more
.

- «SSSSüBgFS"3
wi

one
-
etÏ.

uni m wd
•n1 \

1 T
1—Conundrum.

Wherein does the fashionable lady of the day 
jugglery i Ikk Inn w

2—Charade.

And he said he wished old Spain would burst. 
Kora prop to insurgent hands was he.
And to help the cause he had crossed the sea, 

he return to sonny Spain.
TTaial for him was all in vain.
But ooe day he was missed by the upper fry. 
He had gone to Spain, the old Badndspy.

Ike

p
POMERANZKNBROD.
(A German Cake.)

Separate the whites and yolks of five 
the yolks into the mixing bowl, beat them slightly, 
then add two cups of fine granulated sugar and beat 
them for half an hour or till very light and thick. 
Beat the whites to a stiff froth and beat them into 
the yoke mixture. Have ready I pound of almonds 
blanched and chopped, and j pound of citron sliced 
thin and cut fine. Add these to the hatter. Stir in 
about four cups of flour, or enough to keep the 

Allying^ tovingChriati»n-trueof tongue, honest of con- dough in shape when dropped. Butter a large bak-UnaBSW ingsheetor^shallow pan^sprinkle on aliUJe flour,

totilawa. who minutes or till a pale golden brown color.
BOILED CELERY.

Bring it to the boiling point and simmer for 45 
minutes, drain, add pepper, salt and butter.

CELERY AND POTATOES.
j Boil the celery a| per recipe given. After it 

is cold, chop very fine and mix with cold boiled 
chopped potatoes in the proportion of 1 of celery to 
3 of potato. Melt a generous piece of butter in a 
saucepan and fry the celery and potato, seasoning 
with pepper and salt

> ■ 1 I;
cate. Put And

“ How shall I a habit break t*
As yoo did that habit make.
As yon gathered, yon most lose ;
As you yielded, now refuse.
Thread by thread the strands we twist.
Till they bind as neck and wrist.
Thread by thread the patient hand 

untwine, ere free we stand.

Iacu.
3 Diamond.

1— In wick.
2— An article.
3— A fashionable cloth.
4— To obtain with difficulty.
5— In wick.

4—Charade.
“I once was destitute of One,”

A friend once said to me,
•' But since reading the Quiet Hour,

JVo Total now I be.”

5—Enclosed Diamond.

i
Hope. X x

SI
M.N.

ways.—V. R..Miller.

“.Tis not the great things that we do or say.
But idle words forgot as

And little thoughtless deeds of every day 
Are stumbling blocks on which the week are broken."

as Rollt.

y
1—Harmony (trans-kHer Moneymakers.

“ Come out and see my moneymakers,” said a 
lady living in the countryto a friend from the city 
who was visiting her. “ These,” she continued, as 
they came to a large and well-appointed henhouse,
“are my ‘church hens’ ; all that I make out of them 
above expenses is devoted to religious objects.

“The geese you see down there on the pond are 
my ‘poor and needy geese.* They cost little or

*?Errors*,

“ Those Alderney cows are my ‘theatre and 2 cups granulated sugar =1 pound, 
opera cows.’ I saw four Wagner operas last winter f a ounces,
out of the profits of one of ttom. You see that bed f t»Wespoonfuls hquid=l wineglass or half gill,
of strawberries? Well, we don’t call them straw- 1 rounded cuPof flour-quarter pound or half pint
berries, but ‘shoe-berries. ’ I buy all the children’^ 
shoes, and my own too, out of the income from that 
strawberry patch.

“ These and many other little moneymaking 
schemes I manage myself, without troubling my 
husband, who works in the city for a not very big 
salary. Consequently, we have a great many com-

2—A piece of meet encloses e
beverage.

3— An ancient name of Ireland.
4— Tips over, encloses an insect
5— A vapor <trans.k M. N.

6—Anagram.Weights and Measures In the Kitchen.
1 tablespoonful of butter or the size of a small egg 

= 1 ounce.

“Be satisfied where you areTReynard,” was the reply 
“Get rid of your COMPLETE, and you will then be as hippy 
as any owner of a poultry farm.” y, l. EL

K

■n
7—Square. APP

1— Wine boiled and thickly sweetened with honey.
2— A linear measure in Bunuah about twelve statute miles.
3— A little rodent which makes great havoc among fruit
4— A habit practiced by some men (verb form).
5— Devoured.

MO
the I

Rollt.
UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT. 8—Acrostic.

In lawn, but not in lace ;
In race, but not in run ;
In run, but not in ran ;
In correct but not in right ;
In shade, and not in light ;
In money, but not in tin ;
In temptation—not in sin ;
In year, but not in cheer.
For thee my total hero slain.
For freedom’s cause and Britain's gain.

MURIEL Dat.

g my My dear Nrphrws and Nieces,—
It is quite a long time since Uncle Tom has men-

i ÊSÊSii? SlhT^gfilig
Upon reading the above article, I c 

ruminating.
Perhaps there are some wonderful people 

can do all the things enumerated, but it has 
yet been my happy lot to meet them.,/ This lady 
mentions fii'e industries which she pursues, hint
ing, too, at various other little “mdneymakin 
schemes.” If she manages all these things herseli 
I should like to know wnere sne gets tne turn
strength for the theatres, etc. Children, also, are....................... ....... .... . ^
wentl0,1<^; WMer^ then does Meir care come in ? and to'ltil old ones who have'n^eT won 
It would be really interesting if some of our farm- 1---- _ __
ers’ wives and daughters would give us their opportunity of winni

. , ,, ... domain of theirs ; but though silent, he has always
ve article, I could not help been an interested onlooker. The number of actual

contributors to that column is not very great, but I 
who know that many others take a deep interest in it, 
not and would be sorry to see it die away.

~ I should like such persons to give tangible evi
dence of their interest by sending in solutions or 

money maxing original contributions; and, as an incentive, I offer 
nagesaU these things herself. a cloth-bound interesting book for the most and 
where she gets the time or best answers to puzzles published during May, June

and July, the contest to be open to all new cousins
. ___  ___ a prize.

a ms is a çood chance for beginners, as they have an
quarterly prizes 
There our Alani- 

themselves of late? I

ea
PI

9—Square Diamond. ays
era!

«. renter. tori
a

you
Answers to April 2nd Puzzles.

1—Editors office.
dal ^Kimberly1**' chum* or**> blue, star, dell, acre, lady ; Jacobs-

3— Cuba Libre.
4— Con-ten-ted.

GP
o

-

Mi■ i

«ri

r i£
hfVd ®?d children must be neglected. If, on the answers you may happen to have sometimes Often

*-d -d
might have turned the scale favorably. Some of 
our little friends think we give a prize for every 
correct answer, but if they read the rules at 
the head of the column, they will understand that 
such is not the case. It would be very pleasant, 
doubt, to do so, but we are not quite ricn enough to 
lie so generous.

. * imve pleasure in announcing the following Cousinly Chat.

March .1st, $1.50, to Miss Helen McQueen (Diana), ... Diana. —I sent you a note, but am afraid I addressed it to

1' ’ cents» to M. R. Griffith. London, I call the attention of all interested in puzzling to the prias
.. - , . offered by l nek Tom in this i^ue. The old prizewinners will

Kelly and Si la Jackson follow verv closelv n°t be competitors, so I hope many new friends will avail them- 
while the contest between the two last winners was ** °f the Oppor,un,t-V of souring a fine book of poems,
unusually keen. Ada a.

“Ulst leave space for a goodly number of puzzles They were at dinner party, and he remarked 
, ittlm®’ «° Wl ‘ conclude by hoping we may have that he supposed he was fond of ethnology. She 
a targe influx of old and new contributors during said she was, but she was not very well, and the 
t ins quarter. \ our loving doctor had told her not to eat anything for dessert

except oranges.

-

: Ont,
21tha

a 1 Froia

i Lia
6—Header, Reade. read.

Solvers to April 2nd Puzzles.
M X., “Diana,” M. R. G., “Roily.”

Additional Solvers to March 15th Puzzles. 
M.R. G., M. X., “ Roily.”

A Letter from a Cat. iDear Editor :
I hereby take 

My pen in paw to say.
Can you explain a curious thing 
I found the other day f 
There is another little cat 
Who sits behind a frame.
And looks so very much like me 
You*d think we were the same.
I try to make her play with me. 
Yet when 1 mew and call. 
Though 1 see her mew in answer, 
She makes no sound at all.
And to the dullest kitten.
Its plain enough to 

That either 1 am mocking her.
Or she is mocking me.
It makes no difference what 1 play. 
She seems to know t he game.
For every time I look around 
1 see her do t he same.
And yet. no matter though 1 creep 
On tiptoe lest she hear.
Or quickly dash around the frame. 
She-s sure to disappear !

no!
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ATO crop can "
1 1 grow with

out Potash.
Every blade of

Grass, every grain

of Com, all Fruits

and Vegetables

must have it. If

enough is supplied

you can count on a full crop—

if too little, the growth will be

“ scrubby.”

West's FluidM 1 NOTICES.
Kar Labels for Sheep and Hoes are ad

vertised in this paper hy the F. S. Kirch Ok, 
Chicago. See 
sheep and

Sheep Dip.rThe selection of a good sheep 
dip is highly important. Araongthe best, none 
stands higher than the CooperSheep Dip, ad
vertised in oar columns. It is safe, easily pre
pared for use. is effectual, leaves the wool in 
excellent condition, and is highly recommended 
by sheep breeders who have used it.

______Tolton
Bros., Guelph, Ont., announce in our advertis
ing columns that they are in the market again
this year with their celebrated ____'___ _______
an implement which has won its way to favor 
wherever known, and is now reckoned among 
the indispensables wherever peas are grown.

A Stock Food Book—The attention of our
readers is directed to the advertisement of the 
International Flood Company, of Minneapolis, 
Minn., who offer practically tree a large vol
ume containing no less than 185 large illustra
tions of horses, cattle, sheep, swine, and poultry, 
with an illustrated veterinary department and 
a fund of instructive reading matter. As indi
cating the staple character of the badness of

) company in question, it is pointed out that 
in March. 1906, their trade was <5 per cent, 
larger than during the same month In l»k and 
this sort of growth

I
Mp4 ■ ■ 1----»yy» Hrmin

F&ffsa
me side only of 
i; answe-7^ ”

sssruKi
me is suAcient. 
■tended for tret 
tinter than the 
issue not I 

JP® open, n 
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la several

. pat as It would lajure the
.f me breeder». they will aot give -Cr
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BLISTER everThe
the place of all 
BemoveesHBw
Cattle. SUPERSEDES ALL 
FIRING, JtapsrriHi a prodno 
Every bottle I* warranted metre 
•l AO per bottle. Sold by D» 
Express, charmes paid, 
me. Bead for free descriptive < 
THF LAWBKNCK-WILLIAMS CO,

for
write hr circular on this disease, specially 

prepared by a V. S.
rom Horace and 
CAVTKKT or

or
for “STANDARD'* Sheep Dip.rr" Tie West Cleeleil Ceapuf, with fall:

e day resea hi
Ikk Iron v TORONTO, ONT.

EDWARD R. DOGATE COMPANY; orthe
d burst.

» yearn old,Sbliesmdqrdm5riwÛ
weighing tram LW pounds up
wards, aad Hackneys aad Kngtlah 
Oaach homes tram 16 to IT bands 
high, full ol life aad supeth action. 
Write
where yon can buy the chiasmi. 
Oar Imt importation from England 
arrived FUuuary let, 1906. mm 
to our

We have
past. Some 96.666 dealers are handling 

their food, and they are authorised to refund 
the money in any ease of failure to produce 
the results guaranteed. Reed their announce
ment, and send for the book.

er fry.

Incut. fertilizers best adapted for all crops. They cost you 
nothing.

GERMAN KALI WORKS. Nassau St, New York.
■Deering Harvesters. — The Doming Har
vester Company, whose announcement appears 
on another page of this issue, have just issued 
a handsomely-illustrated pamphlet which gives!

^■accurate description of
!B5HHE2Siaÿi55SJS£
facts of interest relative to hinder twine, oil 
and knife-grinders. With prospecte daily 
brightening tor another big harvest/the farm
er will naturally be on the lookout tor thors 
oughly efficient machinery, and must therefore 
study closely points of construction as de
scribed in such literature as ♦*»-» ■" —nuj, we

the

i

,WÆà>» a very complete 
the various lines■ cloth, 

h difficulty.
M. N.

EDWARD - R. HOGATK, 
S«4 Arthur St.,SENT FOR A CENT. 

Tk Spnmtir Ci. if Indu, Oil.,
TORONTO, CAN. 

: 8* aad 66 Omega Wrote.________-o<
XWill mail free 

to emy
* Hito

r ■ CAUSTIC DALSAD.v«ssru now refer. A bird's-eye view is give 
Deerinç wori^CMcago, HL ^covering 85 ktor.
local agentsin America alone. Copies’oPtiM 

pamphlet may be obtained from any local 
Deering representative, or from the permanent 
brandi houses at London and Toronto, Ont.: 
Montreal, Que., or Winnipeg, Man.

A reliable 
aad epeedy 
remedy tor 
Cube, Agitata, 
Spavins, Seve

rn m. etc;, etc., la 
. Horses, sad 

Ha Imp *» hi
g* Cattle. “ See

\ a Valuable 
( copyright ) 
treatise, on 

af
fecting fruit 
trees, vege
table., etc., 
and their

\
Rout. mi: <9
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L » »GOSSIP.
The F. W. Stone Stock Co., Guelph, Ont., 

advertise Hereford bulls for sale; also two 
stock terms, one of which is the Moreton 
Lodge term, adjoiningthe Agricultural College 
term; the other the Plains term, at Arkell, 5 
milesfrom theCity of Godph. These are wdl- 
situated properties, and from 
large herds of cattle have 
the terms should be in a good 
fertility.

R. Corley. Bdgrave. Ont., writes:—“Continue 
my advertisement of Shorthorns until further 
notice, as I find it pays to advertise in the 
Advocate, as my recent sales go to show. I 
have sold one bull calf to R. McMuny, Morris, 
Ont.; bull calf to John Yuill. HarrisviUe, Mich.;

cow and calf to J. & R. Corley, ML Forest, 
Ont.: and three young cows to 
Castle City. Iowa. Ihave still 
young stock for sale."

Isaleigh Grange Stock Farm, at Danville, P. 
Q-, advertises in this paper high-class Ayrshire 
and Guernsey cattle and Yorkshire hows. They 
have now for sale three choioe Ayrshire bolls, 
15 to 18 months old, of fine odor, died by 
Matchless, the great son of the World’s Fair 
champion cow. Imp. Nellie Osborn, and the 
cows at Isaleigh Grange are up-to-date in type, 
breeding, and capacity tor dairy work. A few 
choice Guernsey bolls are also tor sale, ready 
for service, and the Isaleigh Grange Guernseys 
are second to none on the continent. Choice 
young Yorkshires are also about ready far ship
ment. Read their ad., and write Mr. T. D. Mo- 
Callum,the manager, for description and prices.

from Liver
pool to New York. March fist, a very choice 
selection of Shorthorns on account of Mr.RobL 
Miller, StoofhrtUe, Ont-, for Mr. E. S, Kelly, of 
cycle tire renown. Among them was the nota
ble bull. Brave Archer; bred by Mr. Duthie, 
exhibited at the Royal Show at Maidstone last 
year by Sir John Gilmour, where he was un
placed in the prim list, though Mr. A. W. 
Smith, of Maple Lodge, who reported the show 
for the Farmer's Advocate, considered him 
not only by for the best bull in the class, but 
the only good one. He fared bettor, however, 
at the Highland Society’s Show, where he de
feated two of the Royal winners and gave 
Corner Stone a hard tussle for first place. He 
was purchased at this show by Mr. Deane

of Bapton Manor, Wilts, from whom Mr. 
1er secured him, only, it is reported, at the 

price of 86,000. Brave Archer is a 
son of Scottish Archer. Mr. Miller also includ
ed in hie purchase from Mr. Willis the peerless 
heifer, Bapton Pearl, winner of first prise as a 
two-year-old at the Royal last year, and of It
firsts and 5 cham,---------- ------ ------- . _
of Count Lavender. She produced a roan bull 
calf in August, and is in calf again. In the 
importation is also included the two-year-old 
heifer. Rosy Morn, by Misty Morn, from Mr. G. 
Harrison, and a beautiful roan yearling heifer 
from Mr. Duthie, by Pride of Fashion and from 
Mistletoe 11th, by Captain of the Guard.

The infor-e of Ireland, 
ses an insect. 

M. N.
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every re
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>s near, and rm
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the fact that 
fed on them, 
■conditioner

remedy 1er sterility in cows, with fuU Ur
eaPrioe, #. Prepend by »e EIMflM 

FflEBEMEf FCPfCmf CWMteFP, feadm, Oet. -era

Thorncuffe

«Stock Farm

Siptrior ti all liqiid Dips.that
the book is

ghee away. Write now, and kindly mention the 
nuunu's Apvocatk. 85-gel. pkk, 50 eta; MOgnL, 82.00. If druggist 

cannot supply, send $1.75 ter lOO-gaL pkL toCertificate of Official Award.
This is to certify that at the contest of Spraying 

Apparatus held at Grimsby under the auspices of the 
— Beard of Control of the Fruit Experimental Stations 

ef Ontario, in which there were eleven contestants.
EVANS & SONS,

looey.
» statute miles, 
unong fruit, 
ik

Holly.

Montreal or Toronto.
■Cowan, 
extra fineI nurtna, Ont-, was awarded first place.

COOPER & NEPHEWS,
142 Illinois St., Chicago.

Write lor pamphlet. The largest stud of Clydesdales in 
Canada, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of all ages,

"LYON MACGREGOR."

%

DOMINION LIME STEAMSHIPS.Judges.

Montreal to Liverpool.. SPRAMOTOR CO..
68-70 KING ST . LONDON. CANADA.

PüRË^EED potatoes.
Femrl of Savoy—Prof. Zavitx, of O. A. CL, 

rija: One of the very best we have grown for gen 
y*,*”- Stands third among 160 varieties grown 
•or five years." We can supply a carload.

«rent Divide.» very shalloweyed, smooth white 
potato ol medium size and very fine quality. Price of

° JAS. BOWMAN, Quelpn, Ont.

Weekly Sailings.
hiictii 8AL00HS, SPUD aw COMPOST.■in. the[URIEL Day. of this Company is very fine. Passengers can make 

a cheap and very comfortable trip to Paris by using 
this accommodation The through rate, Montreal Alfred Mansell & Co.fissures; 6, 

L. B. Force. to Paris, bring 843.75.
Rates of Passage.

■860-00 and upwards.
37.50
23.50

First Cabin...
Second Cabin 
Steerage------

For further information apply to any agent of the 
Company, or

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
tSt, o MONTREAL, P. Q.

îles.

Stallions and ColtsMake $500 to $000 per acre
blackberries, caps, red raspberries, or 

S'™"®1 Write for best prices and terms. 
Wtos Hied quickly, correctly and true. Grafts or 
91th! BOO*1'' Special prices on above before May

, lady : Jacobs- r
From the bast blood in Oootisnrt 
Ayrshire17 St. fats trass Imported ma^h 

calves, sired by the eriae- 
i’s Golden. Bast milking

hrifers aad bullJersey I 
winningClydesdale Stallion

# FOALED MARCH. 1896.
Bay ; rateh on face, one white hind pastern.
A large, smooth hone, with excellent feet 
and legs; imported site and grand™, and 
descended from prizewinners on both sides, om

Ter-<>
K. E. HARTLEY,

Box 175, Milton, Ont.
A visit to will well repay you.WUPrint Grower.

Its. ROBT. DAVIES, 
Ttandlfft Stack Fan, TORONTO.

The

Larimer Ditching Plow. Jas. I. Dariisaa à Saa, Balsam, Oataria. A Few Durham Heifers “NEWTON’S HEAVE. COUGH, DIS
TEMPER and INDIGESTION CURE.

Choice
Two belle; two boll calves; aU ef choice

■ding. Berkshire be-----
pigs. Prices right.

A. J. C. SHAW » SONS,

Calf.

‘•Wind. Threat 
aad StomachL'ZZLKS.

Jr- Ninth year. Used 
> in veterinary practice 
k, prior. S1 OO per 

Dealers or di-
ONT.o-

Place Your Egg Orders ....
with the Lack now Pool try Yards and you wffl 

not be disappointed with hatches and the quality of 
stock. Our matings for 1900 far

6allmj$ aid Shropskiris.in. but fear it

ddressed it to 
2 and 5 this

ig to the prixe 
ewinners will 
ill avail them- 
if poems.

Ada A.

! remarked 
■logy. She 
11, and the 
for dessert

recL i 
Book and references free.

surpass any pre- 
Cochina, L. Brah-Newton Horse Remedy Co. (D), Toledo. O. 

Trade supplied by Lyman Brea. A Co. Toronto.
ROBT. NESS * SONS, HOWICK, QUE.,

irinvli' patent at Ottawa for the Dominion, 
jLT Washington tor the U. S.

* reda^i I’1 aîd a team near Port Hope prepared 
•rst^^/b? deeP- ready for tile, in a day in the 
plow ^,“^ *?' one farmer who introduced the
is the - has l>een rejoicing ever since. This 
•omxWT ™'l'ertan‘ implenu-ot <rf the day for 

JJtinE work 0,1 'he farm.
^Information trom

We are oSering for sale at
choice Galloway cattle, bulle and heifers, Indudlns 
the College Gambler and his two yearling 

Also over 160 Shropshire sheep of all ages and 
both sixes, including SO shearling erres and 5 shear-
B*Write for what you want.

T. LLOYD JOKES A SONS. Burford, Ont.

rious matings in Buff and White 
mas. Buff and Silver Wyandottes, White and Barred 
Rocks (exhibition cockerel and pullet mating in 
Barred), Buff Leghorns, Red Cape, Black Minorcan, 
Black Spanish, G. Seebright, and Pyle Game Ban to. 
Kggs. w.00 per 13 ; |iW per 45. We have strong 
pens of White, Brown, and Buff Leghorn and Barred 
Rocks, 8LD0 per 13 ; Pekin and Rouen ducks, 81 per 
11. Our stock won for us over 1,000 prizes in the 
I-ast 4 years, which should be sufficient proof that we 
understand mating, etc. Satisfaction guaranteed.

J. C. LYONS. Lucknow. Ont.
X. Bl—Miss CoWlwell s Barred Rocks are now owned 

by us.

Clydesdale Horses £ Ayrshire Cattle
Also the leading breeds of fowls for the fanners.

o

o WANTED
To purchase, a Thoroughbred stallion for stock pur
poses, not weighing less than 1,350 lbs. Address 

cT' T. PUD- JOHNSTON. Sec’y, m m 
Agr. Society of City and Co. of St- John, N. B.

For Sale:I A few young Shorthorn bull, and 
heifer*. Also Tam worth boorr 
and sows from prise stock at 

Toronto and other exhibitions.
C. LAWRENCE, Colllngwood, Ont.

SCOTT BROS
HsBulQrestnt.” Williasstom, Ost.

»s
o

The

Ontario Mutual Life.
Assets, 84 663,533.

Income, Si,051,403. 
Surplus, $491,394.

Tht only Canadian Company Ptys
dividends to policy-hoMera only.

G K. GERMAN, 
G KN** XL A«

t

Jill

G0MBAULTS
CAUSTIC BALSAM.
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H. Cargill & SonGOSSIP.

Don't Guess 
At Results.

See advertisement of H. Rank. Plattsville, 
Ont., for guinea pigs, etc.

T. Lloyd Jones & Sons. Burford. OnL.write 
“We were well satisfied with the result of our 
advertisement in the Advocate last autumn. 
We sold everything we cared to, and all who 
bought lambs from us wrote that they were 
well pleased with them. Our yearling ewes 
from our imported ram are a fine lot. and this 
season's lambs, fifty-five so far.are an excellent, 
strong lot. showing the type of their grand 
sire, with broad, straight backs, good length, 
lots of bone, with two good ends and small ears, 
and they will be well covered. Our herd of 
about forty Galloways and Galloway grades of 
cattle are all in healthy condition ; they were 
all tested by our veterinary and pronounced 
free from disease. Our stock bull. College 
Gambler, is proving a good sire as well as a 
show bull, having not yet been beaten in his 
class. The yearling bulls are neat and com
pact, and with grand coats. The cows with 
their calves are in fine healthy condition. We 
have one lamb which weighed at twenty-four 
days 27J lbs. One ewe gave birth to four fine 
live lambs which weighed 20 lbs. A few words 
regarding the two-year-old half-bred Galloway 
steer. Pride of the Oaks, which won 2nd prixe 
at the Fat Stock Show at London. He weighed 
before killing 1,510 lbs., and dressed 1,005 lbs. of 
beef. 70 lbs. of tallow, and 91 lbs. of hide. This 
report was kindly sent us by the firm who 
purchased him from us. His age when killed 
was two years and three months We regret 
that there was no block test : it will not be till 
then that the merits of the Galloways and their 
crosses will be realized. We should like to 
the report of the dressed carcass of the white 
steer and the Angus which won first in their 
classes.

CARGILL, ONTARIO.

The largest herd of Imported Scotch Shorthorn Cattle
* in Canada.

i

V
ntENBAltS
SHMNCUM (

<1 63 FEMALES.13 BULLS.
A LL imported fcmales ot suitable age bred before leaving Scotland. Catalogne 

free. Correspondence or personal inspection invited. Address as above. Ckr- 
gill Station half a mile from barns, on Grand Trunk Ry. ; 70 miles north-west of Guelph.omThis man knows what he did and 

how he did il Such endorsements as 
the following are are a sufficient proof* 
of its merits. W. 0. Pettit & Sin, Importers and Breeders of

Scotch Shorhoms 
yid Shropshire Sheep

OFFER FOR SALE : 1 imported bull, extra good ; 3 imported cows, with calves at their wdt 
and in calf again ; 6 home-bred bulls, fr jm 5 to 15 months; 10 home-bred cows and heifers. Allot breed
ing age have been bred to imported bulls. Our Shropshires have wintered well, and our lambs this 
are a strong, thrifty bunch. 5 rams carried over from last season are in good shape. Correspondence or 
a personal visit solicited. Catalogues on application.

Burlington Junction Station and Telegraph Office, G. T. R-, within half a —tr* 
of farm.

Oshawa. Minn.. Feb- C. HSU. 
Dear Slim:—Please send me one of yonrTreatlre on 

the Horse, your new book as advertised on yoor 
English print. 1 have eared two Kpasla* 
Cwrb with two bottles of your Kendall’s

FREEMAN, ONT. $

FRANK JURER! EX. see
Price, Sr; six for $$- As a liniment for 

family use it has no equal. Ask your druggist 
foT KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE, also A 
Treatise on the Horse,” book free, or address

i B. tEMBALL CO.. ENQSBLRQ FALLS. YT.

1. >

A GOOD SALE OF JERSEYS.

At the dispersion sale of Ayer & McKinney's 
big herd of Jerseys at Oneonta. X. Y., April 11th 
and 12th, the 130 animals sold made an average 
of a little over <103 each. The highest price of 
the sale was $500 for the 7-year-old cow, SL 
Lambert's Riotress by SL Lambert Boy, 
bought by XV. H. Gilford, Syracuse. X, Y. 
Four other cows brought from $300 to $380 each. 
Sixty-eight cows averaged $122. and 4 bulls 
$155 each. The cattle were driven 14 miles the 
day before the sale, and the weather being cold, 
they were not looking well in their hair, nor 

u filled out, which doubtless detracted very 
much from the success of t he sale. “There's no 
place like home " for a stock sale.

A REMARKABLE SHORTHORN SALE.

A remarkable auction sale of Shorthorns was 
that of D. L. Dowdy <t Co., made at Kansas 
City. Mo., April 11th and 12th. at which a herd 
of 9i head of practically pure Bates cattle made 
an average of 
Duke bull. 53rd 
and the pure Duchess heifer. 2nd Duchess of 
Atchison, for $K*L Both of these, together 
with a dozen of others of similar breeding, were 
bought by Mr. W. R. Xelson. proprietor of 
“The Kansas City Daily Star." The highest- 
priced bull in the sale was the 9-months Scotch- 
bred calf. Knight of Meadow Farm 3rd. which 
sold for $755 to Jas. Duncan, Osborn, Mo. A 
round dozen animals sold at prices ranging 
from $400 to $800.

johndRYDEn. John Miller & Sons,
BROUGHAM P. O.

Scotch Shorthorns, —
------- AND---------

Choice Shropshire Sheep.
5 Fit tor service this sprinr, by Victor of 

MaptecKS, and out of Soowtiall, Straw
berry, and other noted dams, tracing 
through Tom Brown and such sires.

i
BREEDER

O or
OFFER FQR SALE....

4 Imported Clydesdale Stalliois. 
10 Scotch-bred Shorthorn Bills.

.... BR CES REASONABLE.
Claremont Stn

C.P.R.

Donald Cummings. Lancaster. Ont. I

for Sale : 4 Ayrshire Bulls
Descended through White Prince, Orphan Boy, and 
Jack the Lad of Maple Grove 1235; females, upon

2105 foundation. 
Oxford sheep.

we 1
h
r

Princess of Menie 537 and J SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES.
Duke of Richmond No.

= 29079 = at head of 
herd. Four young bulls 
for sale—good ones, and 
a few cows and heifers.

Young hoars and sows 
of the very best breed- 
in yal ways on hard.

J. W. Hartman
-O A SONS.
Elmhedge P.O., Ont.

Straight, strong, typical ani 
Berkshire pigs, and Black Java fowls.

H. J. WHITTAKER * SONS, 
Blindas Co. -o North Williamsburg. Ont. Pickering Sti.,

G.T.R.
: •i

$225 each, the 9-year-old pure 
Duke of Airdrie, selling for $6U5.Hillhurst Farm. 1Correspondence Invited.

iSPRINGBANK FARM.RSTASLieuRB 1864. I
CScotch Shorthorns. Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Brooxa Tar- 

keys. Young bulls for sale.
ora JAS. TOI.TON, WALKEKTÜN, OUT.

:I? 1
»i SPRIN6 GROVE STOW MRUXV. 1». FLATT,SIRES IN SERVICE :

Scottish Hero and Joy of Morning. lHamilton, Ontario, Can., 
Importer and breeder of

Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prise and sweepetak 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd headed byTopsman 
=17847=, champion at 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Lon
don and Ottawa, 1899. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns.

Apply

JERSEY snow BULLS.a i
Mr. XV. G. Laid law. XX'ilton Grove, Ont.. 6 

miles from London, in his advertisement in 
this issue, offers for sale the high-class show 
bull. Prince Frank's Son. which has stood at 
the head of the Etlrick herd of Jerseys the last 
two years, and is only offered because of close 
relationship to many of the females in the herd. 
He is the best son of his sire. Prince Frank, 
i hree times the champion bull at the Western 
Fair at London, while his dam, Zola of Glen 
liouge. a pure St. Lambert, is an elegant 
with a model shaped udder, a deep milker and 
very rich. The son is a chip of the old block, 
winning 1st honors each time he has been 
shown. 1st as a calf in 1S97 and 1st as a yearling 
in 1898 at London, beating Miller & Sibley’s 2nd 
prize bull at Toronto the previous week. He is 
lengthy and level, hits a handsome head and 
erc=-t. rich, yellow skin, well-sprung ribs. long, 
level quarters, and a quiet disposition. It is 
indeed doubtful if there is a better show bull 
of the breed in the Dominion. The younger 
bulls advertised are also very fine, the yearling 
being richly bred and of fine appearance, while 
the bull calf is exceedingly handsome and 
promising. The Kttrick herd includes some 
over 25 head of registered females now. and the 
young St. Lambert bull. King of Beechlands. a 
grandson of Adelaide of St. Lambert (record 
S2J lbs. milk in one day. and 2,005 in 30 days!, 
has been purchased from Mr. Sweet, of Roch
ester. X. X.. to succeed Prince Frank's Son as 
the stock bull.

RRED RT W. DVTHIK, COLLTXIE.

Oldest Stud of Hackneys In America. 
Shropshire. I tor-set Horn and 

Hampshire Down Sheep.

e at! Shorthorn Cattle 0
b

| om
I

o oi
Hillhurst Station, Compton Co., P. Q.

Icow.

i T. E. HOBSON, lldertoir, Oil.: 1865 1900
Scotch Shorthorn Bulls

Sired by Prime Minister (Imp ! 
and Guardsman (Impl. out of 
duns tracing direct to the best 
Scotch herds. Also a few femu.’s.

JOHN GARDHOVSK.
Hlghfield. Ont. 

Weston Stn. C.P.R. and G.T.R.

FOR SALE :
&

sI SHORTHORNS.L: ■ at LOne red bull, 21 months old ; one 6 months old ; 
also a number of heifers.

A. P. ALTON A SON,
Burlington Jet Station. Appleby P.O., Ont.

6
-o

GOLDEN FAME (IMP.) -26056- (72610).
My herd is one of the largest in America, both im- 

ported and Canadian bred. A very choice selection 
of both sexrs always on hand for sale. Personal in- 
speetion invited. Address all communications : 

JAMES SMITH, Mgr., Mill grove, Out.
R G^andT^mnkDR r eIegraph’ IIamiIl<>n, on main line

Maple Lodge Stock Farm! <

O XV ESTABLISHED 1854.
Seven Shorthorn Bolls, from 8 to 16 months. 

Also eight Shorthorn heifers by Red Stanley : 
bred by J. & XV. Russell. Richmond Hill ; dam 
Roan Princess (InipA the dam of Lord Stanley. 
Russell's World's i air champion. Apply—

A. MONTAGUE, Thamesford, Ont. 
Thamesford Station, C. P. R., 3 miles.

-An excellent lot of youag 
bulls, apd a special value m 

young cows and heifers in calf to our imported 
Knuckle Duster.

i i:
F. Boxxycastle & Sons Imported and home bred— 

the best.

ALEX. W. SMITH,
MAPLE LODGE P.O..ONT.

LEICESTERS 1-om CAMPBELLFORD P. O., ONT.,

i A Record-Breaking Sale of Here
fords.

iBREEDERS OP
Shorthorns, Cots wolds, „ 

and Berk shires.
FOR SALE:5 -omThe roan Scotch-bred Shorthorn bull.1 ! <The dispersion sale at Chicago. April 17th. of 

the herd of Hereford cattle belonging to Mr. . 
F. A. Xave. Attica. Indiana, scores a record in 
American auctions of the breed, and quite 
eclipses the highest prices and the highest 
averages made by any other breed on this 
continent in recent years. The entire herd of 
96 head brought an average of $671 each. The 
champion show bull. Dale 66IS1. made the 
record price for a Hereford bull in America of 
$7.560. being purchased by Mr. Clem Graves. 
Hunker Hill. Indiana, who bred him and sold 
him some two or three years ago for $1.600. 
Perfection, a yearling son of Dale, sold for 
$1.300 to Mr. Tom Clark. Beecher. 111. The 
imported 3-year-old bull. Viscount Rupert, 
brought $3.100. Mr. XVm. Humphrey. Ashland. 
Xeb.. being the buyer; and Imp. Bruce, a 
2 year-old bull, fell to O. Harris. Harris. Mo., 
at $1.4'»'. The cows Theresa and Russet went to 
the same buyer at $3.n00each : Mr. Graves took 
the 4-year-old cow. Dollv 5th. at $->.lio and 
the imp. I-ady Help at $2.6«0. The two 
yearling heifers. Knglish Ladv. bv Diplomat, 
and l need her by Banker, came to Canada at 
$115 and $300 respectively. The purchasers 
being Messrs. O'Neil it n i Southgate. Ont.
This is certainly a very- remarkable sale and 
demonstrates that the whitefaves are more 
than holding their oyvn and are exceedingly 
p-umlar yvith the graziers and feeders of the 
XX'estern States and Territories. -

Golden Robe 20396, HAWTHORN HERDHive for sale cows, heifers, and 
heifer calves ; a choice lot of ram 
lambs, ewe lambs, and breeding 
ew-es ; 40 Large English Be’kshires. 

" ' ■ of the long bacon type, from six 
weeks to nine months old.

: Ii OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.
We are offering 5 young bulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and A1 breeding. -o™

faondMihnro.

By Knight of St John (171U2): dam. Golden Bud 
(imp.) 23015. Having sold most of my females, I 
can dispose of Golden Robe. He is sure and quiet.I 3

ISRAEL GROFF, -o Wm. Bralnrer A Son.
Alma. Ont.| SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERSShorthorns and Shropshires.

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AHD HEIFERS I have a feu- 
hand, and am

promising young bulls on 
booking orders for'Shrop. 

ram lambs for fall delivery ; well covered.
GEORGE R AIK ES,

« i
FOR SALK.

Cruickshank and other Scotch sort, headed 
by (imp.) Knuckle Duster. Herd has fur
nished the Fat Stock Show champion three 
out of the last five years. Correspondence 
invited.

Exeter Station, G. T. R., 
half mile from farm.

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
LINCOLN SHEEP.

Imp. The Baron at head of herd, 
bulls for sale—good ones. Also a few females. __ 
rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq.; tne 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSOX,
denfikld.

HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1672.
Such ares as imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put us where we are. Imported Blue 
Ribbon now heads herd.

-o
BARRIE, ONT.

II i iSHORTHORNSA. A D. BROWN. !
ELGIN COUNTY. IONA. ONTANIO.■ 111 -f

: tS ;
I have six young females for sale — three are in 

calf and three old enough to be bred. These heifers 
have four or more crosses of the finest Booth sires, 
on imported Marr and Gordon Castle foundation, à 
desirable and needed line of breeding.

-om

h. smith.
HAY. QNT.SPRINGFIELD FARM -om

HERD OF 1
Shorthorns, Oxfords. 

Berkshires.
I

: « : :
i i. I I». ALEXANDER. Hrlgden. Ont. 1

Young bulls and Heifers 
on hand. Also a fexx V 
choice Berkshires.

CHAS. RANKIN. 
Wyebridge, Ont. 

SlMCOK CO.

AND
■^3Sevee

it FOR SALE
(3 Slaor-bb-orix Bullsr.

and a few females by Indian Braxe. Bolt! Britain, and 
Scotland s Fame, out of straight S otch females.

-o F. A. GARDNER, BRITANNIA. Ont. ONT.
om

I
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SEVENTY-SIX HEAD IMPORTED
DURING
1899.
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insure Your CropsKicking Cows. GOSSIP.
J. R. Harvie, Orillia, Ont-, writes “ I have 

two good Shorthorn bulls, 14 months old, one 
red, the other roan, in fine condition and from 
good Scotch-bred families.

Mr. James Bowman, Guelph, advertises in 
this issue pure seed potatoes of choice varie
ties, which have ranked high in the tests of the 
Experimental Union. He also offers Dauheney 
oats, an early-ripening and heavy-yielding 
variety. Read the ad.

D J. Gibson, Bowman ville, Ont., writes: 
“ The Collie puppies I advertised are all sold, 
and also a number of Tamworths. My cus
tomers say the stock I send them give good 
satisfaction, and frequently duplicate their 
orders.” See advt, in another column.

D. H. Rusnell, Stiraflfville, Ont., who adver
tises in this paper Shorthorn bull calves and 
yearling heifers, and Shropshire rams and 
ewes, writes : “ Demand has been good : have 
recently sold 12 head of Shorthorn» part to 
Manitoba and others to different baits in On
tario. We are pleased with the result of our 
advertisement in the Advocate, and wish it 
success."

Jos. Yuill & Sons, Carleton Place, Out.,report 
the following list of sales of Ayrshires recently: 
Three cows to J. M. Quinn, Montreal, Que.; 
bull calf to Wm. Champion, Robnm, Manitoba ; 
bull calf to W. It Houison, Pembroke, Ont.; 
heifer calf to Alex Stewart, Beckwith, Ont. 
Our cattle have wintered well, and we have 
four extra fine bulls fit for service for sale, also 
a choice lot of yearling heifers and a lot of fine 
young Berkshire», both sexes, ready to ship.

R. Reid & Co., Hintonburg, Ont., in ordering 
a change of advertisement, state that they have 
for sale a promising yearling Ayrshire buU and 
half a dozen splendid bull calves 2 to 8 months 
old, by Gold King and imp. Duke of York 2nd. 
Also a fine selection of Tamworth boars and 
sows 6 to 8 months, bred from prize winning 
stock, and spring litters that will soon be fit to 
ship. With hogs selling at $6.00, feeders should 
be encouraged.

The F. W. Stone Stock Company, Guelph, 
recently shipped to Gordon & Ifonside, of Win
nipeg, the Hereford Bull, “ Canada " [C. H. R. 
1173), also “ Greeney of Red Deer ” 25317, A. H. 
R_, to Dan. Hamblyn. Both of these went to 
the Canadian Northwest. The following will
daysf'ïaddie 11051), Sir Charles [9961, Harry 

[11741 Dainty’s Hero 11208), Imogene 3rd [1551], 
and Veronica 3rd [1552].

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS lid BERKSHIRES.
Choice young bulls and heifers for sale. Also Berk

shire pigs of the most approved breeding. Meadow-, 
vale St’n, C.P.R. Six miles from Brampton, G.T.R. 
S. J. PEARSON A SON, Meadowvale, Ont.

of wheat and oats. This is best done 
by applying 100 lbs. of

Nitrate of Soda
per acre early in the spring. Promotes 
stooling, stimulates growth, increases 
yield. Of great value on all crops, veg
etables, grass, fruits, etc. Get free 
book, “food for Pianls," which tells 
wiiy. Address John A. My era, 
12-R John St., New York, titrate for 
sale by fertilizer dealer» ererytefutre.

Umt of

SORE TEAT SALVE.

WM. MOLE, VetolMij Sngew,
\ 4*3 Bathurst St, TORONTO.

GUERNSEYS.
This is the dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 
Large, vigorous, and hardy,giving plenty of rich 

young bulls for sale at very 
A few heifers can be spared.

SYDNEY FISHER,
17-y-o ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON. R. O.

milk. Several fine5 SHORTHORN BULLS
M the most noted Scotch families, and choice in- 
Æridmds. For prices and particulars wnte

SHORE BROS.,*
White Oak.

reasonable prices. 
Address—

40 Herefords at

Bulls, Cows, and Heifers,

for immediate sale.
SiAlfred Stone,

Km 6 Douglas St., GUELPH, ONT.

GLEN R0U6E JERSEYS.5-Shorthorn Bulls—5
From 9 to 15 months. Also a few choice year- 
Hav and 2-yr.-old heifers, among which are 

thick-fleshed and choicely - bred 
,rï_.’l. mostly solid red colors. Speak 
quick, for they will not last long. 

grooFFYiLL* Station, Q. A. BRODIE,
BKTHESDA, ONT.

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont, offers 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure SL Lamberts), 
out of tested oowa Grand individuals. Prises right.

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
Brampton’s Monarch 

(imported), Canada’s cham
pion bull, 1896, beads the 
herd, which numbers 75 
head. Now for sole, high-

Herefords forSale rr

.J.._Lp)h calf, heifer calves, and 6 
extra choice young bulls, sired by Monarch, the best 
we ever saw. They are from tested show cows. A 
few high-grade springers.
B. H. BULL * SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

-om
Choice young bulls, from 1 to 24 years old, 
and show bull, 3 years. Alsoe. t. a. ”

Moreton Lodge Farm, class cows and heifers in

4-SHORTHORN BULLS-4 Next O. A. College.

Plains Farm, Arkell,For Sale.
From 5 to 15 months. A few young cows or 
heifers ; color red ; good pedigrees.

JAMES BROWN, Thorold, Ont.

Containing from 200 to 250 acres each.

The F. W. Stone Stock Co, The Annandale Farm
Holsteln-Frleslans.

o
Guelph. Ont.. Canada.

A. D. M°GUGAN,
RODNEY. ONTARIO.

Slarthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep
lj'/vr aQl0 after careful selection from my 
roi Md.lt;, famous herd, several very fine 
thoroughbred and grade bull calves, ages from 1 
to 15 months old, from cows averaging 10,000 to

2nd, winner of 1st prise at Toronto, Ottawa, and 
London, as yearling. Prices reasonable.

75 HEAD
to British Columbia in about tenHigh-quality, 

Early maturing
The noted sire, Abbotsford, stands at the head of our 
herd. We have a few choice red bulls to offer ; also 
ram and ewe lambs from imported stock. Messrs. Telfer Bros-, Paris, Ont., write us 

under date of April 18th respecting the dispute 
as to winnings of their Imp. Southdown 
shearling ewes last year :—“We have just had 
word from Mr. Clayton, the manager of the 
Pagham Harbor flock of Southdowns, and we 
find that we have been wrongly informed. 
Instead of the shearling ewes being first, at the 
Royal Counties Show, they were third, and 
second at the Oxford Show, beating the Itoyal 
first-prize pen.”

On page 278 will be seen the new advertise
ment of Mr. John Campbell, Fairview Farm, 
Wood ville, Ont., announcing the necessity of 
another importation of Shropshire sheep in 
July. Mr. Campbell reports the outlook for 
this year’s trade one of the brightest in many 
years. And as in the past, the demand is 
greater for high-class stock. He states that it 
is easier to sell half a dozen first-etas» 
a good paying price than one middling good 
one at a low figure. And there is more satis
faction, as a rule, to both buyer and seller. 
There is alirays room at the top. With fat 
lambs nearly a year old selling freely in Toron
to at $6.00, and in New York at $8.75. it is not 
strange that owners of pure-bred flocks find 
themselves nicely in the swim.

H. Gee & Sons, Fisherville.OnL.in sending up 
change of ad., state : “ We sold out all our 
Barred Rock cockerels and had to refund 
money in a couple of instances. We culled 
our breeders closer than ever last» year, and 
expect finer stock than ever from our matings 
this year. The pen we offer eggs from is a pen 
of bright-colored females, with good legs, beaks 
and combs, mated to a fine cockerel. He is the 
best bird we ever raised, and is a Leffel-Shoe- 
maker bird. The pullets and hens are similar 
in breeding, but from a different sire. We

urchased a $35 trio from Sid. Conger, bred 
rrom his Chicago "93 winners, and expect to be 
in the front row. We send you feathers from 
pen we offer eggs from."

AUCTION SALK OK SHORTHORNS.
Mr. C. G. Dàvis. Freeman, Ont., announces 

in an advertisement in this paper that on May 
15th he will sell at his farm, 1 mile from Bur
lington Junction, near Hamilton, 20 head of 
registered Shorthorn cattle. See the ad. and 
send for the catalogue.

o
E> Da TILLSOH, Proprietor. THSSlIlfï, Olti

Prizewinners, 
Producers of Money

makers ill the 
feed lot.

The blood of “ Corrector,” “ Eureka,” “ Ancient 
Briton,” and “Rupert,” on an “Anxiety" foundation. 
Send for illustrated catalogue. -«m

H. D. SMITH, Compton. Que.

, FOR SALE :
Sir Pietertje Burkey DeKol

His dam, Helena DeKol’» DeKol, tested officially 
368 lbs. lOJ osa, mille land 12 lbs, 7 oz*. 
butter In 7 day» as a 2-year-old. Also Sir 
Pietertje Pride, calved lait March. Both bull» in 
prime breeding form. Maggie Key* and other 
good ones in the herd. Correspondence solicited.

A. D. FOSTER. HOLLOWAY. ONT.

I
Sylvan p. O., Parkhill Station.

Scutch Shorthorns, lap. and hoie-bred.
The Imp.Clipper bull. Chief of Stars, heads the herd. 
Bight extra good 2-year-old heifers for sale, in calf to 
Chief of Stars (72215). Inspection Invited. -om

Scotch Shorthorns Meadofbrook Jersey Herd
C. C., six months old, at your own price. Thirty 
splendid White Wyandotte hens and a few cockerels.
EDGAR SILCOX. -o Shedpen, Ont.

DAVID A. MACFARLANE, KELSO, 1‘. Q.
BKZEDZK OF

MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIN-FRIESIARS
FOB SALE.

100 head to select from ; 15 
grand young bulls by Valkyrie 
=21806=, and cows and heifers 
of all ages, of the most approved 
breeding, served by (imp.) Dia
mond Jubilee =28861=, now at the head of our herd. 

T. DOUGLAS * SONS,
Strath roy Station and P. O. 

Farm 1 mile north of the town.

Three Yearling Heifers, rind by Golan thus 
Abbekerk 2nd, And in calf to Daisy Teake’a King 
(brother to Daisy Meake’a Queen, the great teat and
a*Three^Bull Calves, aired by Do Kol 2nd’» Paul 

Do Kol Duke, the great butter-bred bull ; dams, the 
fine show cows. Lady Akkrum 2nd, Cornelia Artis, 
and Madge Merton.

O. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont.

rams at

Ayrshire Cattle.
The blood of Nellie Osborne is largely 
represented in my herd, and combine style, 
quality and production. A few choice 
things for sale. BROOKBANK-oShorthorns and Leicostors. Is headquarters for Holstein bulls. They are going 

fast ; be*qoiok if you want one. In .writing, state
age, vti,, preferred oko. ^

Carrie** Crossing, Ont.

Herd Established 1855.
A number of young bulls, cows and heifers for 

sale. Herd headed by imported Christopher 28859, 
and Duncan Stanley = 16364=. Grand milking cows 
in herd. Also a number of Leicesters of both sexes, 
from imported foundation.

JAMES DOUGLAS,

JERSEY CATTLE Oxford Co.

LYNNFIELD HOLSTEIN HERD.
That will put

WE HAVE PURCHASEDMoney in your pocket.
MRS. E. M. JONES,

F,CALEDONIA. ONT.o-
a stock farm at Lynn, Ont, where we have re
moved our famous herd of Holatelns. We 
can give you a special bargain in the 9-montha- 
old heifer, “ lone Jewel Sylvia,’’ winner of 4th 
prize in a large clans at Toronto this year. 
If you want choice cows, two-year-old heifers, 
or heifer calves, write or visit us.

C. M. KEELER, Lys, Ont.

Shorthorn
Bulls Brockville, Ontario, Can.pROM 8 to 17 months old.

Red ; in good condition.
Also thick voung cows, bred 
to Imp. Prince William.
R. MITCHELL A SON,

Burlington Jet. Station, Nelson, Ont. -o

Box 324.
o-

o
W* WANT TO BELL A FEW

SOME GOOD CLYDESDALES.

John Miller & Sons, Brougham, Ont., write 
us “ Among the Clydesdale stallions we offer 
for sale is one rising 3 years. Border Duke 
(10514). His sire, Ferguson (9526), was got by 
the Prince of Wales horse. Prince Fortunatus 
(8136). and his dam was by Macgrcgor (14871. 
This is a very large, good-colored colt, and will 
weigh a ton at maturity. Another rising 3 
years, Prince Brilliant (10606), is a very thick, 
heavy-boned colt, and from his breeding should 
make an extra good stock-getter. He was sired 
bv William the Conqueror (9093), he by Prince 
of Wales (673). Una (80021. the dam of this colt, 

got by Darnley (222). We have also an 
gooii imp. yearling and three home- 
earlimrs sired by the champion horse.

Bèlein Heifers, coming 2 yens old 
THïf,‘h7.f.î; - a few young Cows.
largest producing ....
strains, fine individuals, and bred to as good bulla as 
there .are living. We have a lew bull calves and 

also for sale. -om

iXTM.1JB
High-class show bull. Prince Frank’s Son 

48758, A. J. C. C„ solid color, calved OcL &‘h. 
1896. 1st prize at Western Fair, London, 1897, as a 
calf and 1898 as a yearling, beating 2nd prize bull at 
Toronto. Quiet, sure and a capital breeder ; prob- 
ablv the best show bull in Canada to-day. Sire 3 
times a sweepstakes w inner at Western I air ; dam a 
mire St Lambert and a good one. Also yearling 
bull St.Lambert of Ettriek 55395, A. J.C.C. ; solid col
or- calved Jan. 25th, 1899. Handsome and nchly- 
brèd. Sire, Stoke Pogis Cross 36700, pure St.Lambert; 
dam a deep milker. Also handsome bull calf, eligi
ble to register, solid color. Sire, Prince Frank s 
Son; dam! Stella of Ettriek. Prices right formality.

Come a'^see; wllton Grove. Ont.

eras» SftLE • A fine A. J. C. C. Jersey bull, 16 
months old, stad color (dark fawn) 1PO-nU 
Took first money as a calf w herever exhibited Will 
make a fine show and dairy bull. Pnce, $40, t o b.

GEO. LATSCH, Freeport. Ont.

HIGH GROVE STOCK FARM
ROBT. TUFTS & SON, Proprietors, 

Tweed (Hasting:* Co»)» Ont.

ShorthornS
Q Choice hulls ready for service, by Scottish Chief 

=27244 , by Scottish Pride (imp.). Dam 
Faney's Hem, by Guardsman (imp.).

yearling bulls
HENRY STEVENS & SONS.

LACONA. OSWEGO CO.. N. Y.
ir: x:

Modem type, well-bred boars and sows, all ages.

Alexander love.

EAGLE. ELGIN CO.. ONT. Maple Glen Stock Farm.
Special Offer:
a rich bull, bred by President Matteson, Utica, N. Y. 
Has for dam the sweet show heifer, Gilly Flower 2nd, 
an undefeated winner in 1898 as a yearling, also 1st 
Ottawa and 2nd Toronto, 1899, as a two-year-okl, 
where she was also a member of sweepstake aged 
herd. She gave over 50 lhe. milk per day on show 
grounds as a two-year-old. Also a bull two yean old 
past ; dam was half-sister to our old stock and show 
tall. The sire of some of the best in world to-day. 
We still have a few females from 3 months to 6 yean 
old for sale—one a dairy test winner, of the Teake 
family. Prices reasonable for quality. C. J. Gilroy 
Jk Son. Glen Buell, Ont. Brockville, on C. 
P. B. or O. Y. R.

om
was
extra good imp. yearling and three home
bred yearlings sired by the champion horse. 
Young McQueen [2290].’’ See their advt.AUCTION SALE

OF

Shorthorn Cattle, 
TUESDAY, MAY 15th, 1900.

MRS. E. M. JONES JERSEYS.
Mrs. K. M. Jones, Brockville, Ont., in order

ing a change in her advertisement of Jersey 
cattle “that will put money in your pocket,” 
refers us to a paragraph in a late issue of a 
New Brunswick paper, concerning a young cow 
she sold to Mr. G. It. Jones, of I-ewisville, N. 
B in which it is stated “ this cow has already 
tested at the rate of 17 lbs. of butter per week, 
and with care when she gets on grass should 
make 20 lbs. or over. To say the least , she is a 
beauty.” Mr. James Walsham, Portage la 
Ih-airie. Manitoba, to whom was sold the bull, 
Belvedere Signal, writes he weighs 1,500 lbs., 
and is as smart as a calf, has won everything 
shown for, and the people are protesting against 
his showing any more, as he takes the prizes 
every time.

o

SO head of Registered Shorthorns. 
S Improved Yorkshire Sows.
Horses and Farm Bbekdkrs or

Jerseys—The liest strains of Jersey (A. J.C.C.)cattle. 
Yorkshires—Large Improved Yorkshire S6'lne- 

Pure bred and high-grade stock always for sale 
Write for what you want.

Implements. om
L TrH. °m ' : Ô’ west of Burlington Junction, 

Send for catalog
FOR
8ALR.3 Holstein-Frieslan Yearling Bullso:iivs. o at reasonable prices. Price» right. Apply to

WILLIAM SCHRINO, Sebrlngvllle, Ont.66°- ANDREW, Auct., 
Oakville, Ont. pIeASTmENTIOH FARMER’S ADVOCATE,C. G. DAVIS,

Freeman P. 0.

T"
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►rthorn Cattle

3
3 FEMALES.

and. Catalogue 
as above. Car- 

h-west of Guelph.
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, within half a —»v.
om
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Pickering Sin.,
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Id : one 6 months old ;
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Stock Farm
ED 1854.
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LODGE p. Oa.ONT.

N HERD
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-om

S AND HEIFERS
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EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.RID6EDALE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
1?at> Sola • One yearling ball, also three ball 
X U1 * calves, all sired by “ Father Ten-
sen," and whose dams are granddaughters of “Aaltje 
Posch 4th," the champion milk and butter cow at the 
London, Ont., Dairy Show, in December, 1899. o-
Shipping stations :

Port Perry, O.T.R.
Myrtle, C.P.R.

HAMPSHIRE DOWN

NATIONALa

SHEEP.i
R. W. WALKER, 

Utica P. O.,
Ontario. FARM i

KEEP THE BOYS ON THE FARM
T>Y sending them to lleadowside Farm, Carleton 

Place, to see J. Yuill & Sons’ stock. Eighty- 
four Ayrshire», second to none in the world for milk 
production. Thirty-two Shropshire ewes and two 
rams which are from prizewinning stock- Fourteen 
Berkshire» of the bacon type ; and a grand flock of 
B. P. Rocks. Also two good Collie pups, 4 weeks old. 
J. YUILL * SONS, Props., Carleton Place, 

om

SPLENDID MUTTON, GOOD WOOL 
/ GREAT WEIGHT. ^Cream Separator J THIS HIGHLY YALlT A BLR

English Breed of Sheep
■

Manufactured by the Raymond Mfg. Co. of 
Guelph, Limited, manufacturers of the 

celebrated Raymond Sewing 
Machines.

i
-

We are booking orders for Is unrivalled in its rapid and wonderfully

in quality of mutton and large proportion of 
lean meat it is unsurpassed. Full inter- 
mation of

Choice Ayrshire Spring Calves,- \

milE National ia an up-to-date machine, 
_1_ leading all others in separating cream 

by centrifugal force. It is the farmers* 
choice, because it runs easy, skims fast and 
clean, and makes a perfect cream, contain
ing any per cent, of butter-fat desired. It is 
also earner to clean than any other. The 
National is built of the very best material 
suitable for the construction of a high-speed 
machine, and with proper care should last a 
lifetime. The bearings are interchangeable 
and easily adjusted. Every machine is guar
anteed to do good work, and a trial of the 
41 National ” is solicited before purchasing 
any other. The already large sale of the 
“ National,” and the growing demand for it, 
show* how much the Canadian farmers ap
preciate a Canadian-made machine that does 
its work so easily and well, and at the same 
time returns such a large profit on the small 
investment. Ask for the 41 National ” ; try 
it and buy it.

!
Î

At $12.00 each, from deep-milking strains. Breeding 
stock all registered.

JAMES E. RAWLENCE,H. 6E0B6E & SONS, Cfisptoi, Pit.
Ayrshire Cattle and Berkshire Pigs.

SkCRKTAKT Hampshire Dows Sump 
Brkkdkks’ Association,

SALISBURY, ENGLANDI -oThe bull Tom Brown and the heifer White 
Horn, winners of sweepstakes at World’s Fair, 
were bred from this' herd. Young stock for 
sale. Also Leicester sheep & Berkshire swine.

D. HENNING & SON,
-1-y-o Qlenhurst Farm, Will lams town, Out.

:
IENRY DUDDING, RIBY GROVE, Staluss- 

n BOBOVOH, Lincoln, England. Breeder ol Un- 
coin Longwool Sheep and Shorthorn cattle. 

The Riby Flock of upwards of 1,400 Ewes holds aa 
unequalled record for true type, merit, and quality 
Its produce and their descendants have won the 
highest honors at all the principal exhibitions and 
shows throughout the world ; its wool exhibits 
unbeaten. Established upwards of 140 years. Its 
produce leads the way from the fact that satisfaction 
is given. The Riby Shorthorn Herd of upwards of 
300 selected specimens of Booth, Bates, Cnnokshaak, 
and Scotch strains, is one of the largest Herds ia 
Great Britain. 1rs principal Stud Bulls are : •• Pride 
of Fortune ’’ 73240, s. “ Pride of Morning ” 1456S4, 
d. “ Flora 2nd,” by “ William of Orange ” 50694 ; 
“ GoldenTtobin" 68718 (rich roan), s. “ Roan Robin* 
57992, d. “Golden Sunshine," by “Royal James" 
54972; “Prompter” (VoL XLV.), by “Pretext" 
69255, d “Risaington Lass,” by Umpire 13th," 1st 
and champion at Ombersley, 1898 ; “ Rosario ” 
s. “Wiltshire Count” 69824, oat of “ Rose Blossom"

:

i?
-

■

I
Herd now headed by first-prixe bull at Toronto 

and London. Females of all ages for sale. Choice 
stock at fair prices. Poultry : L. Brahmas, Buff 
and W. Cochins, Black Minorons, B. P. Rocks, from 
01.00 to 00.50 each. For particulars write 
WILLIAM THORN, “Trout Run Stock' Farm," 
Lynedoeh, Ont., Norfolk Co.

I

THE CREAMERY 
SUPPLY CO ■ 3

•OU :Vlv. GUELPH, ONT.,
Ayrshire Bull Cains of 1899 General agents for Ontario.

MESSRS. CAMPBELL A GLENN,One bull 5 months and young calves 2 to 3 weeks, 
from some of our best imported cows. Will sell at 
reasonable prices. Address:

ROBT. HUNTER,
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LAOHINB RAPIDS. 

“ Que.

(G. Harrison). This bull, his sire and dam, won 84 
prizes, including first and champions. Annual Home 
Sale, Tuesday, July 24th, 1900. Telegrams : *4 Dud- 
ding, Keel by.” Rail. Stations : S caliingborough, 3 
miles ; Great Grimsby, 7 miles. o

I
381 TALBOT ST..

LONDON. ONT..
Agents for the Counties of Middlesex and 

West. -om

"NATIONAL" NO. I HAND POWER.
Capacity, 330 to 350 lbs. per hour.RI

?;

W. W. Chapman,The Raymond Mfg. Co’y of Guelph, Ltd.: Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm.
i Breeders of FOR SALE :

AYBSHIBBS, 1 yearling and 6 bull calves from 2 
to 8 months old.

TAMW0BTHS, Boars and sows, 6 to 8 months old, 
Improved »nd sucking pigs.

BEBKSHIBES. Booking orders for young pigs.

r Secretary of the Nation»! Sheep 
ere* Association,

Secretary of the Kent orGUELPH, ONT. Marsh Sheep Breeders'
and late Secretary of the Southdown

Sheep Society.
Ayrshires, Guernseys, Yorkshires

and ShropshireS are our leaders.
I R. REID & CO., Hintonburg. Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter ut 

Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported “ : 
mission ; quotations given, and aU enquiries 
answered.

If Farm 1 mile from Ottawa. Electric cars to farm, om
1

I' 4 AYRSHIRE BULLS 4;

Address : fITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDELAhigh-claas, pedigreed stock.
Those desirous of purchasing 

thoroughbred animals should write 
for particulars at once. Orders 
booked now in rotation for present 
and future deliveries. Address-

Sired by Beauty Style of Auchenbrain (imp.), 
whose dam gave 72 lbs. milk in one day, and 
out of high producing dams.

R. S. BROOKS,

ST.. STRAND. LONDON 
Cables — Hheepoote, London.b * iV-om

Brantford, Out.
Formerly T. Brooks & Son. The Danesfield Pedigree SleekChoice Ayrshires,

Barred Bocks and Eggs.
j M PORTERS desirous of securing selections cI 

either Shire horses, Aberdeen-Angus cattle or 
Hampshire Down sheep should inspect the rtud, 

herd and flock, property of Mr. R. W. Hudson, 
which are kept in the highest degree of purity that 
care and selection can produce, at Danesfield, Mar
low, Bucks, England. Specimens of horses, cattle 
and sheep have been largely exhibited at the prin
cipal English shows during 1899 with very prominent 
success. For full information, etc., apply :

MR. COLIN CAMPBELL.
ESTATE OFFICE,

DANESFIELD. MARLOW. BUCKS.
who will be happy to make arrangements for inspec

tion, or to quote prices.

IA

ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, Danville, Quebec.
J. N. GREEN SHI ELDS, Prop. -om T. D. McCALLUM. Mgr.

KENT OR ROMNEY MARSH
A FINE BULLS 
^ fit for service. 
Bull calves, and 
heifers. A few Bar
red Rock cockerels. 
Eggs for hatching 
from choice matings 
in Barred Rocks, at 
•8 per 15 ; incu
bator eggs, <F4 per 
100 ; Cayuga duck 
eggs, Si per 11.

;
<

METAL EAR LABELSi:
Used by all Live Stock 
Record Associations.

Sheep size, per 100.___ 61.50
Hog size, per 100
Cattle size, per 100___ 2.00
Punch and Pliers for attach

ing labels to ear, each Sl.00. 
Name on one side and any 
numbers wanted on reverse 
odc’ F. 8. BURCH A CO. 

178 Michigan St., Chicago, III.

i Sheep.:

1.50
j

■ ANNUAL RAM SALE■
Exit■

The annual show and sale of registered Kent or 
Romney Marsh Rams, consisting of selected speci
mens from leading flocks of the breed, will be held at

JAS. McCORMACK & SON,
ROCKTON. ONTARIO. Bon nie Burn Stock Farm

Forty rods north of Stouffville station. Ont.» of
fers for sale Shorthorn bull calves and yearling 
heifers, Shropshire lambs and shearlings (both 
sexes), om D. H. RUSNBIdUStouffTllleu O**-

-om
ASHFORD, KENT, ENGLAND,

On Friday, September 28th, 1900.
Catalogues and full information f

1 2-ycar-ol<l Ayrshire bull autl 
2 yearlings for sale.

Also a fine lot of calves, sired by Dewey, bred by 
Wm. Stewart & Son, Menie.
F. W. TAYLOR, Wellman’s Corners, Out.

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.;

LINCOLN LONG-WOOL SHEEP 
BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION.

rom
: W. W. CHAPMAN.

Secretary Kent or Romney Marsh Sheep 
Breeders’ Association,

Fitzahiu House, Annulai

LONDON, ENGLAND.

IMPORTATION
Of Shropshires for Fairview Farm in July. OurD. 
J. Campbell will delect and import. Only choice 
rams and ewes will lie brought out. Tis the gooa 
ones that please customers first and last.

We breed them and import them. 
Orders can now l>e booked for imported stock^MM 

some good rams are now at Fairview. o®
JOHN CAMPBELL, Woodvtlle. Ont.. Canada

Six Ayrshire bulls, 
ranging from 5 months 
to 1 year past. Also a 

few cows and heifers, thoroughbred fowls, and 
Scotch collie dogs. om

WM. STEWART & SON. MENIE. ONT.

For Sale : Street, Strand,

Lincoln Ram Sales, FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.eII
ALFRED MANSELL & CO1 1900.AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.j

LIVE STOCK AGENT| AND EXPORTBRS,

of ttolorM ST^IL8efleCted a"d shiM*‘d to a» parts 
wn * m '' rite for prices to ALFRED MAN 
SLLL & CO., Shrewsbury, England, or to our \im ri
CanadareSt"tatlUoUert MilK «oullvilie. Om!,

1
Ü

Shropshire Rams and Ewes
Newly imported from the greatest Engl^ 
breeders. Home-bred rams and ewes ofM» 
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Clyde»** 
horses for sale at moderate prices, and i 
large numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER.
8TOUFFVILLE^O^

The kind that can speak for themselves. Size, 
constitution, dairy and show combined. Six young 
bulls for sale, by Glencairn 3rd (imp.), dam Primrose 
(imp.). Five from Napoleon of Auchenbrain (imp.). 
Their dams are all Glencairn heifers. Five of their 
dams were shown last fall at Toronto, London, and 
Ottawa. Also a few good cows. No culls sold. 
UAMES BODEN, TREDINNOCK FARM.

The 10th and lltli sales of Lincoln Long wool Rams, 
by members of the Association, will be 

held in Lincoln, as follows :
a

*
?

3rd August,
7th September,

400 Rams. 
- 500 Rams.

Ü
ML:

J. E. CASSWELL, Laughton,
Folk Ingham, 
Lincolnshire,

greatgrandfather in 1785, and has de^mded dFroc?

SSSSËSICrVaTk' Mki“«ham,Eng.”g

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.
-omOn x iew the afternoon ln-fore the 

day of sale.CALVERT & DWYER CO’Y,i ; Oxford Down Sheepm
Flock Established 19 Years.

Animals of all ages and both sexes 
reasonable. Rams lo head flocks a special!).

HENRY ARKELL.
AFtKELL P. 9,. ONT. 

Guelph: Telegraph and Telephone.

STEPHEN UPTON.
SEVRKTARY,

TORONTO. CANADA.
Write us tiefore selling > our wool. It will pa_\ \ on.

( ST. BENEDICTS SQUARE, 
lihii Kkhki a in , 11HKL

LINCOLN. ENG.■
-o

i ■
-o
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;

r,

1

1
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IISKMKNT8. GOSSIP. ENGINES and THRESHERS.writing to advertiset*,mention the “ ftnufr’*
"j

0",C,^^AHCHl0TOAKpKn.i:fmN COWS

^thc
itiro days : the age given is at the date of the 
bust calf" the butter-fat is determined by the 
Babcock’test, and the butter estimated first by 
the 80 dot cent, rule and second by the 85.7 per
rent. rule. Among the rows making the best 
records were the following:

Fisher Mercedes 43008 ; agje 7 years, 10 months, 
* <lars* 88 days after calving ; milk 355.4 lbs., 
butter-fat 14.301 lbs.,butter 80 per cent, fat 17 lbs. 
14 ois. butter 85.7_per cent, fat 16 lbs. 11 ozs.

Quaker Maid 37899 ; age 5 years, 8 months, 23 
dare* 3 days after calving; milk 455.9 lbs., 
bottW'-fot 15.593 lbs.,batter 80per cent, fat 19 lbs. 
7 9 oss., butter 85.7 per cent, fat 18 lbs. 3.1 ozs.
' Shad eland ZoraSnd 36219; age 6 years,5 mon ths, 

19 days ; 48 days after calving ; milk 538.2 lbs., 
butter-fat 17.011 lbe., butter 80 per cent, fat 21 
1 ha.4.2 oxa.butter 85.7 per cent.fat 19 lbs. 13.5 ozs.

Kalaora Pledge De Kol 40637 ; age 3 years, 8 
months, 11 days; 22 days after calving; milk 
382JI lbs.,butter-fat 13.058 lbs.,butter 80per cent, 
fat 16 lbs. 5.2 ozs., butter 85.7 per cent- tot 15 lbs.
^Margaret Lyons 48596 ; age 3 years, 8 months, 
1 day; 33 days after calving ; milk 380,6 lbs., 
butter-fat 12.140 lbs., butter 80 per cent- fat 15 
lbs. 2.8 ozs., butter 85.7 percent- fat 14 lbs. 2.6 ozs.

Jessie Fobes 2nd’s Tritomia 44130 ; age 3 years, 
1 month, 4 days ; 21 days after calving; milk 
378.5 lbs., butter-fat 12.703 lbs., butter 80 per 
cent, fat 15 lbs. 14.1 ozs.,butter85.7percent-fatl4 
lbs. 13.1 ozs.
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GROVE, Staluko- 
d. Breeder of Un- 
I Shorthorn cattle. 
1.400 Ewes holds aa 
. merit, and quality, 
■nts have won the 
pal exhibitions tad 
wool exhibits being 

i of 140 yearn. Its 
tet that satisfaction
lord of
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1Zermah Clothilde 43745 ; age 3 years, 2 months, 

90days: 49 days after calving: milk 335.6 lbs., 
butter-fat 12.243 lbe., bntter 80 per cent, fat 15 
lbe. 4.9 oss., bntter 85.7 per cent, fat 14 lbs. 4.5

aJ _ , ‘--r

Traction Engines!
Portable Engines Locomotive Style.

Goal, wood and straw burning Engines. 
Challenge and Advance Threshers.

ozs.
Daisy Van Beers 46449; age 2 ;

9 days ; 72 days after calving ; 
butter-fat 10.233 lbe., bntter 80 
lbe. 137 ozs., butter85.7percent-fat 11 lbs, 15ozs.

May Hartog Pauline De Kol 45124 ; age 2 
years, 12 days; 42 days after calving ; milk 325.6 
lbs., butter-fat 11.725 lbe., batter 80 per cent- fat 
11 lbs. 10.5 ozs., butter 85.7 per cent- fat 13 lbs. 
10.9 ozs. __

Roxie Wayne De Kol 45125 ; age 2 years, 13 
days; 50days after calving; milk 319 lbs., butter- 
fatl0.435Ibs., butteraOpercenL fat. 13 lbs. 0.7ozs., 
butter 85.7 per cent- fat 12 lbe. 2.8 ozs.

S. Hoxik,
Supt- Advanced Registry', 

Holstein-Friesian Ass'n of America.

2 years, 9 months, 
; milk 3031 lbs., 
per cent, fat 12

Return Tube 'after cal 
lbe.. butter aSo!of

Bates, Cruickshank, 
le largest Herds is 
l Bulls are ; '* Pride 
f Morning " 1456(4, 
of Orange ” 50694 ; 
X S. “Roan Roln" 
ly “Royal James " 
".), by “ Pretext” 
Umpire 13th," 1st 
; “Rosario " ,

>f “ Rose Bloeeom" 
s and dam, won 84 
one. Annual Home 
telegrams: Dud-
Sadlingborough,

.1
. B .m We can furnish YOU with the most re

liable, best finished and best designed outfit 
made. See our special points before pur
chasing.

THE HILLHURST HERD OF SHORTHORNS.
We are in receipt of the private catalogue of 

the Hillhurst herd of high-class Shorthorns, 
which embraces the pedigrees of 63 head, 36 of 
which have been imported from Great Britain 
within the last two years, and include repre
sentatives of many of the best-known Scotch 
families, as well as a few excellent specimens 
of the Cumberland and Gloucestershire strains, 
combining deep-milking qualities with size and 
thick flesh, which, bred to the very superior 
Scotch-bred bulls in service in the herd, are 
reasonably sure to produce ideal utility cattle. 
In 1899 the great dark roan Collynie-bred bulls, 
Scottish Hero and Joy of Morning, were im
ported, and it is safe to say that no herd in 
America to-day can boast of two better bulls in 
breeding and individual merit; indeed.it would 
probably not be going too far to claim that no 
herd on the continent can show two that are 
their equal.

Scottish Hero, coming two years old in this 
month of May, is of the same breeding on thc 
side of both sire and dam as the Royal cham
pion Marengo, being sired by the Cruickshank- 
bred Scottish Archer, and out of Missie 134th 
by William of Orange, the best Orange Blos
som bull ever bred at Sittyton, used for many 
yearsin the U pper Mill and Colly nie herds, and, 
with perhaps the exception of Heir of English
man, the most impressive sire ever used in 
either herd. Scottish Hero is leiq?thy, low set, 
broad of chest, has well-sprung ribs, full crops, 
long level quarters, big thighs' and broad but
tocks, an ideal bead, and the best quality of 
flesh, skin and hair.

Joy of Morning, a year old past in December, 
also bred by Mr. Duthie. was the highest priced 
Scotch-bred bull imported to America last year, 
and was sold at the last Collynie sale to Mr. W. 
S. Marr, of Upper Mill, where he was secured 
for Hillhurst. He is one of the best sons of the 
great Pride of the Morning, whose record as a 
sire of Royal and Highland Society winners is 
second to none, his produce being uniformly 
wide-ribbed and big-fleshed like himself. The 
dam of Joy of Morning is Jessica 2nd, of the 
Jealousy tribe, by Scottish Archer, a Sittyton 
Secret by Cumberland, whose dam was by the 
Royal Northern prize winning Pride of the 
Isles, purchased when a yearling by Deane 
Willis for 300 guineas, now a principal stock 
bull at Collynie, and considered by Mr. Duthie 
one of the best, animals and one of the best sires 
he ever owned. There are in the catalogue two 
richly-bred and personally promising 
imported bulls, 14 months and 5 months respec
tively, a red and a roan, both of the favorite 
Miss Ramsden family, the latter bred by Mr. 
Duthie, sired by Mr. Bruce's Silver Plate, dam 
by Scottish Archer, and grandam by Field 
Marshal, the former by a son of Star of 
Morning. A very taking, richly-bred and sub
stantial red 2-year-old bull is Pine Grove Mon
arch, a high-class show bull by Royal Gloster, 
of the Sittyton Duchess of Gloster tribe, and by 
the Cruickshank Victoria bull, imp. Indian 
Chief. Space forbids individual reference to 
the grand herd of females, which rank wit h the 
h»?t in the Dominion, and must be seen to be 
fully appreciated.

Hillhurst is historic ground for Shorthorns, 
and the enterprise, experience and good judg
ment of Mr. Cochrane is a guarantee that the 
herd will be kept up to the highest standard. 
Parties looking for good things in this line 
will do well to write for his catalogue, com
municate with him, and visit the far-famed 
establishment where grand Shorthorns. Shrop- 
shires, Hampshires and Dorsets luxuriate 
the rich pastures of this 1,1X10 acre farm on 
limestone foundation, lying 1,100 feet above sea 
level in one of the most, charming sect ions of 
Canada. Hillhurst Station is on the Portland 
division of the Grand Trunk Railway. 117 miles 
|^t of Montreal, 15 hours from Toronto, and 36

SjSSl
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Maple Grove Yorkshires, Tamwortbs
___ The home of the winners.

SjMI PigB of ell ages, of the
H large bacon type. Sired
B ^ by each hogs as O. O.

Commodore 4th (the nn- 
’■■■—■■■■' beaten YorkahireX and 

Hob Hoy (1st prixe Tamworth at Toron toX Dame sired 
by Imported hoars. Write for particulars. -o
T. d. COLE.

SNELGEOVEFOR SALE :USE. ARUNDEL 
LONDON ^ W, BERKSHIRES AND COTSWOLDS.u Tamworth sows ready to breed. March 

pigs, Troth sexes. We have several young 
1 roars fit for service, of 
choice quality. We have 
a grand lot of sows to far- 
row in April or May, and fljeBBl 
will be prepared to supply 
pairs or trios not akin. ^
Now is the time to order. Our Cotswolds are of the 
highest class. Can supply yearling rains and year 
ling ewes. Write for prices.

SNELL A LYONS.

igree Stack JOHN FULTON, JR.,
Brownsville, Ont.

o
uring selections of 
en-Angos cattle or 
Id inspect the dad, 
Ir. R. W. Hudson, 
igree of purity that 
at Danesfield, Mai
ns of horses, cattle 
hibited at the prio
ri th very prominent 
tc., apply : 
NPBELL.

Oxford Co.

BOWMANVILLE. ONT.ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
FOR SALE : Two 3-year- 

k old boars, both first-class 
stock-getters ; one yearling 

I boar by (imp.) British Flag, 
I and a few choice Snorthom 
* heifer calves. Orders booked 

for spring pigs.
Lenuoxvlile. Que.

YORKSHIRES AND HOLSTEINS :
Boars and sows, not akin, from 2 to 6 
months, from prizewinners at Toronto 
and local shows. A 3-year-old bull, of 
the Tirania family ; and young stock at 
reasonable prices.

8N6LGROVE. ONT.-om
o o

We lead, others follow.JOHN RACKY, Jr„

Warkworth, Oil.R. HONEY,Berksliires and Tam worths
My herd has Varna Duke and Manor Lad 

n . i . (2nd-prize 6-months hoar at Toronto, *99) ttGiKSnll6 at head, with equally well-bred sow's.
have the blood of imported Nimrod, 
Middleton Mlmulus, and O. A. C. 
HO (the silver medal sow at London 

in *98X her son Parklilll Prince, and Nimrod 
imp. at the head. Write for what you want

W. I. TUMKLTY, Madoc, Ont.

W, BUCKS.
lgements for inspec- NORTH BRUCE HERD-0

or
Myack Farm

station. Ont., ol
ives and yearling 

shearlings (both 
,Stouff rllle. On*-

Improved Large Yorkshires.Tamwortbs $

Boars, 200 lbe. and over, at $10.00, for quick sale. 
Sows in farrow and young stock at reasonable 
prices. Guaranteed as described.o

Large English Berkshire».
TTERD headed by two 
Tl- imported first - prize 
boars. Young boars and 
sows from prizewin-

IHflHBpHHp
h" BENNETT* SON, St. William*. Ont.

TION WM. HOWE,
NORTH BRUON.Pt. Elgin St., G. T. R.1, I _ J „„ Yorkshires have a special type 

U1K LOUgC of their own, and are acknowl
edged to be the highest class of 

bacon hogs. Grand sweepstakes over all other 
breeds on foot and for dressed carcasses at Provincial 
Winter Show. Won all herd prizes offered at the 
largest Canadian exhibitions.

Improve the quality of vour pigs by securing 
of Oak Lodge blood. Quality ! quality ! 
motto. All stock fully guaranteed. om

-om in July. Our ». 
îport. Only choice 
ouL "fis the good 
Hid last, 
nport them.
imported stock, and 
view. 0111
le. Ont.. Canada.

young

0XF0R0 HERD OF POUND-CHINAS 
winnersThe home 

of the
Having again won thesome 

Î our sweepstakes at Toronto. 
London, Ottawa, and 
Provincial Fat StockYorkshires, Berkshires, and Shorthorns.

In Yorkshires ; one hoar one year, July; 
1899 ; sows safe in pig by imp. boar : 
sows ready to breed. In Berkshires, 
one June," 1899. boar; sows ready to 
breed ; and hooking orders for young 
pigs, lioth breeds, ready to ship in May. 
One hull eleven months; young calves, 
both sex. Write

JAS. A. RUSSELL,Precious Corners.

and Ews Show, we are offering 
again young boars and 
sows of superior quality ; bred along the 
as our winners.

Brethour & Saunders, Burford, Ont., Can.
lines

and Clydesdale 
e prices, and m

May Offering: Yorkshires, Shorthorns VV. & H. JONES,
OXFORD CO. -o MT. ELGIN. ONT.

A number of Im- fA 
proved Yorkshire 
hoars ready for ser- SEHk 
vice, of the bacon NK\Q 
type ; also sows ready 
to breed, not akin.
A number of spring
pigs ready for immediate shipment, the get of an 
imported boar, and from show sows. Pairs supplied 
not akin. Also four choice Shorthorn bulls of Scotch 
breeding,of the fleshy, early-maturing sort. Address :

H. J. DAVIS,
WOODSTOCK. ONT.

Ohio Improved Chester White Pigs.
Young stock ready to ship May 1st—single or In 

Bred from importe^, foundation

Ont.-LER.
IFFVILLE. ONT.

Yorkshire Sows. pair not akin, 
stock, registered.

Silver Spangled Hamburg Eggs at $1.00
P^Vilson's First Choice and Great Divide 
Potatoes. Prices reasonable.

TILMAN B. BOWMAN, Berlin P. 0., tn
Berlin, G. T. R„ or Galt, C. P. R.

i Sheep We are offering sows, due to farrow in June and 
.,ulv of excellent quality, at 812 to 815. registered 
We"will book orders for Suffolk and Shropshire rams 
and ewes for fall delivery. . ,Plymouth Rock Fggs for Hatching. DO 

5 Settings for - w

on19 Years.
i sexes .
locks a specialty.
ELL.
ELL P. O,. ONT.
d Telephone.

for sale,

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.W. R. BOWMAN, Mt. Forest. BOX 290. -om
?:V
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REVOLUTIONIZED,SHEEP SHEARINGHill Herd |

Chicago Sheep Shearing Machine
STEWART'S PATENT. PRICE, *15.0®.

_ Machine ever inmiu 
I The day of the old fashioned hand shears is past cw 
I one million sheep shorn last season with thuTmachbT 
= Thousands of testimonials. No sheep owner can rifaüi 
] to shear the old way. Saves from one-half to one 1—^ 
wool from each sheep. Pays lor itself the first sa^T 
Be humane and don’t butcher your sheep Requiraswi 
experience to operate. Send for large illustrated circol»?

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON BOO.

1

E

«
OVERT

a

Oua^n.Dnd nock boira, firat prise et Toronto w IMS-» Expnet chargee prepaid. AUetock
Telephone. Mfflgrove, Ont Telegraph 854 Bey St S.,

1:

w
wiCHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.,

--------------------- ------- CHICAGO, ILL
I ee described.

D. C. FLATT, MILLGROVE, ONT.
1Hamilton, Oni ÏÎS 158-l€fO Huron St.,

7V

Concrete PiggeriesDUROG-JERSjEY SWINE
♦ We hare a * ** ----------------------

BARRED PLYMOUTH HOOKS.
$50 silver cop and 

“ Ontario," Pete 
four breeders et
At

rboro, 1900. More prizes then any 
Blood Frira.

medal winnera at the
lot

First - Class Stick
AND HENHOUSE

of Mr. Frank Lockwood, Delaware, Ontario.
Eggs •3.00 per IS. 

*8-00 per 30.of aR ages and

ASKIR POULTRY YARDS, London.
OEO. W. KILLER, Prop.

I TAFK BROSe, rA

REGISTERED CHESTER WHITE PI6S,
eld, at $5.00 each. Prizewinning 
Jeraey boHcahree. Prices reasonable. THOROLD CEMENTSNUfflSBLSHtE

W?c! UHDSB0B0U6H, Cliitoi P. O., Oit.

Eight Built With
F. BIRDHAT.Ï. a BON, -o BIRDHAT.r. ONT.

Ü K Hdsteiis, Tianrtfcs, ni B. Rocksm
E I?Tpi Two (!) very choice De- 

feJlJKol calves, male end female. 
ImgSix (6) sons, 6 moe. old, by 
■gWhitecre Crystal, (Imp.), 

^BRoyal winner, and British 
■King (Imp.), first prize, 

. — xoronto, 1890. Also young
ptgs,prirsand tnos, not akin, of above Inara. Four K.

Wollnenn, New Unndae, Waterloo Co.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

39. A limited number of breeders for sale reasonably.

L*B- W- BAIN, ELORA, ONT.

E■■

O

Fairer:
A

TAMWORTHS E66S, E66S Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, 
Barred and White P. Rocks. 
Have also for sale
W.E

__Several young sows and bears six iron tbs old, at
910 each, and twenty fit to wean at 95 each, regis
tered. Also R p. Rock and W. Wyandotte eggs. 15 
for 91. Choice matings. Order early. o

D. J. GIBSON,
Han»l Dali Stock Farm. Bowman ville. Ont.

Aged boar, Spruce 
Grove Model 707 ; one 
March boar;

March sow, bred to Starlight (imp.) ; 12 boars and 
sows 9 to 4 months, tired by Starlight (imp.), at re 
«•need price*. JOHN HOBO & SON.

Parkhill, Ont.

youngChester White Swine. . Wright,
Glanwort

-o
b, Ont.

FOHTans, for Sale.
H. S. BANK, Plattsvllle, Ont.

I one

o

BARRED* ROCKS.Tamworths maker,Sf.*ffef a^id^Conger strains. ^ ^ “T'

aUdinmndHôoC8B & S°NS’ Flsherv»»e. OnL

HERD
OF

1 two-year-old boar, and 
some splendid pigs 3 
months old, by White- 
acre Lad (imp.), and by 
the old show boar Sam
bo ; also some good pigs, 
fit to wean. These are

EGGS FOR HATCHING
From No. 1 pens of Barred Plymouth Rocks, Black 
Minorca», White and Brown Leghorns. White Rocks 
and White Wyandotte-, at 91 per setting. Toulouse
geese eggs at 91.50 for 11 eggs, or 20 cents each, om

W. W. KVERITT,
Chatham, Ont.

1
Hkxiioi sk and Piookkt, 16x20 Fœt.—Wall, from 

foundation to peak, built with Thorold Ce
ment, also floors. Walls 11 feet high at 

eave, 9 in. thick ; also cement troughs.

KEAD WHAT MR. LOCKWOOD SAYS :
Estate of John Battle, Thorold, Ont.- -v

-SSLtSBT^
Estate of John Battle, Thorold, Ontario.

DES MOINES
Incubator Co

PiGGRRY.—Basement walls, floors and troughs 
built with Thorold Cemenr, 20 x 40 x 8 feet, 

one foot thick.

extern choice ones. For full particulars write : -o
J. H. SIM0NT0N. Box 304, CHATHAM, ONT.

i

TAMWORTHS Box 552.

E GS pSslSl
U G*me. Hamhurgs, Red Caps. Bantams, 
per.3. R./î1!. ^^te^ÔnV. *

Boars fit for service, sows bred and ready to breed, 
March pigs suitable for show pigs, from prize stock. ’ 

Write for prices. 3. J. C. NICHOL,
Hobrey P. O., Ont.O

THE SWEEPSTAKES HERD OF ’99.

E££S for Hatching
-------------------------- laying qualities. Mated with a National c<ïk, an \1

brings ToT^Z.00'0'- PriCC Per 13- *1-50' "

Aylmer Sprayer 
Our Offer :

e o
Brant Co.

i
i-

W. C. SHEARER, bright, ont. The BEST and the CHEAPEST.I -o

Isnelgrove poultry yard.
Barred Rocks exclusively . “ Eggs for Hatching ”

h"Tng added**» worth ''/ new Irt^r'to^iv fc£k I °"e f°r thia record is lhso,uk uniformity of 

tins season. Eggs, 91 per setting ; 3 settings,>2 temperature in egg chamber ; correct instructions
J. CAMPBELL, Snelgrove P. O., Ont. I for operating ; has fireproof lamp. A great mistake

it would be to purchase an Incubator or Brooder 
without first getting a copy of our 118-page cata- 

That's^he idea. There's nothing fancy ; nothing | •°8ue- Send 3 cents for illustrated catalogue of In 
' 2S&XS3r;iK ««•«tor, Brooder, Poultry and Poultry Supplies.

ing, honest goals ’ The I “ ^Hs Povltbr's Gl ide ” 
mail.

95 Per Cpnt Halche9 *** often reported by
• those who use these Incubators. f4 W

One hundred Tamworth and Improved Chester 
White Spring Pigs of a true bacon type, our herd 
having wot* the best prizes offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the 
past ten years. Stock for exhibition purposes a 
specialty. We pay express charges between stations, 
and guarantee safe arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs 
furnished not akin. Write for prices.

■TT is now universally ac- 
knowledged by the 

fruit-growing communi
ty that the Aylmer Spray
er leads. Duringthe past 
t wo j ears the Aylmer has 
won first place at every 
contest at which it was 
shown, receiving the 
J uhilee Diploma at Toron
to Industrial Exhibition ; 
also first place at St.

_____  Petersburg, Russia, and
at Manchester, Eng.; Ottawa, Ont., and numerous 
other exhibitions.

The General Public not being in a position to 
select the best spraying pump,we make the follow
ing offer : If you are a responsible party, we will 
ship you the Aylmer Sprayer to thoroughly test in 
competition with any other known make, and if the 
Aylmer is not found the most satisfactory, it may he 
returned at our expense, thus giving you the °PP?** 
tunity to judge from actual experience which is the
l>est sprayer manufactured, no matter what anyone ___
tells vou. Agents wanted. Mention this paper, -o 
AYLMER IRON WORKS, Aylmer, Ont.

-

(new edition) 15 cents byis
-o

H. 6E0R6E & SONS, Cranpton P.O., Ont.
TAH«$RTHS AND COTSWOLDST

tea

CYPHERS.. 
INCUBATORS O. ROLLAND,

373 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

NO
ysuppurovy 
I Moisture.

3§Eal# “jsHïSîg; , "TT without repairs, and are
guaranteed to OUT-HATCH, during three trials 
any other make of incubator on the market—Kar none’ 
THIS, OR YOUR MONEY BACK. Vsed ex* 
clusively at Experimental Farms. Guelph and Ottawa 
also six American Experimental Stations. Daniels’ 
the umversàl provider in the Poultry Supply busi
ness, has the sole agency for the Cyphers Incubators 
And Brooders for Canada. Our list of Poultry Sup
plies are too numerous to ^mention here Uut ju* t 
drop us a line and state what vou require We 
handle nothing hut the best. Satisfac tion "every 
time, or money refunded. Mention Advocate, o * 
C-. *1. Daniels 1 River St., Toronto, Out.

I have a few very choice 
things to offer this season, 
fit to show*, by Spruce 
Grove Model and Dorches
ter Hero, both Toronto 
winners, and out of mv 

sweepstakes sow. Also a choice bunch of splendicf, 
strong, well-covered Cotswold Lambs.

: Sole Agent for the Dominion. 1
-om

fp Safety Incubators à Brooders
-o I

Are the best, most reli- 
\.Ie. and vhea]>est ma- 
ehmes yon ran buv. Fire
proof heaters, fireproof 
lamps, absolute] \ self- 
regulating. suppiv their 
o«n moisture, and are 
fully guarantee,!. For 
'•uvular, et-., address the 
manufa. tarer.

R. O. MORROW, Hilton, Out.I
I lit? tit ill/

MBoars and sows from Am- 
her Luther sows and Ca- 

yl^ nadian Diamond 2nd <im 

^0^01* l^rietl), ready to mate.

U. O. NICHOL, -O Hubrey P. O., Ont.

i

BI. .

H
EGGS FOH HATCHING.

V dj From Golden and Silver Wyandottes, Biirred Rocks, 
and Pekin ducks, per setting. Bronze turkex 
eggs, 25c. each or S3 per 13. Peafowl for sale, o

James Lenton, Park Farm, Oshawa, Ont,
PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE, f

v). E. MEYER, Kossuth, Ont,
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JTIONI2ED.

“Sgl Machine 6 A $3000. STOCK BOOK FREE
mMMB

EE~internationai FOOD col

■ i
CE, $15.00.
>o ever invented.
" “F* Ont 
to this machine, 
>wner can sfL^j 
tall to one n«m~t 
the first

CP- Requins no 
nstrated circular.
TCO.,
: H IC AGO. ILL.

i «n

w‘^eS1
5M.t.PIrtrtWI«P.«» Co,

TORONTO. ONTARIO.

p5»MINN.. U. S. A.|fai
i*5kThi. 11 hike World. kwrCwMftMk,

-ft*
o

NEW 20TH CENTURYTHE GEMiries ^tyles, Rapacities, prices, &c.
SPRAY PUMP. JANUARY 1ST, 1900.

rio. •s

LuvalCreum Separators. Them: improvements constitute alaree ad
vance in centrifugal cream separator construction and rtMaw 
Great as has been the universally conceded superiority of the De 
Laval machines heretofore, the standard is now raised still higher. 
As near practical perfection as have been the De laval Separators 
the past year, the latest improvements make them still better, until 
it is difficult to-day to perceive the possibilities of further Improve
ment. <^"

Why Superior to Others.
A—All working part Brass.
B—Is not top-heavy.
C—Cylinder 12 inches long.
D—Two kind of agitators.
B—Made to stand HARD WORK.

It pays to buy a reliable article at a 
hir price.

V

In 20th Certify Styles and Sizes.Price $12.50
“Disc” construction. The “Humming-Bird" is solely a hand 
machine. The Dairy Turbine is solely a steam -motor machine. All 
of the other sixes are capable of convenient usq either by * 
power.

See our agent, or write ns direct.

ONTARIO WHO ENGINE 
fc PUMP CO

or

SIZES, CAPACITIES, AND PRICES.• i-te— •l
of Asy OtherLIMITED.

TORONTO. - ONTARIO.
SIZE.

Humming-Bird 
No. 1 Iron Stool 
No. 2 Iron Stool 
No. 2 High Frame 
No. 3 High Frame - 
Dairy Turbine -

On demand we will send a fine booklet : “ KEEPING COWS FOR PROFIT."

$ 65.00 
100.00 
125.00 
125.00 
200.00 
225.00

300225
450

450The Wonder of the Age. 660
, 560 
lOOO 
lOOO

450
850ALL EYES ARE ON THIS INVENTION.

harvesting peas

sssr—I A

850
Patented 1898. *95 and *97.

mzz= “tST// GENERAL AGENTS:

The Canadian Dairy Supply Co.,
327 Commissioners St., MONTREAL.-om

lours and troughs 
20 x 10 x 8 feet, T:k.

You Will 
Be Surprised

to learn how cheap we are selling fencing 
< this year considering the coet of wire. Bet
ter see about it before you buy, No other 
fences made of wire like outs. Put Page up 

___ with good end posts, It will stay

- - THE PAGE WIRE FEMCE C0.0*> -4-
Walkervllle, Ont. ----L

:

tc the best ofgai
aly.
îk Lockwood.

)ntario. 5
V

Mlgrayer 
Offer :

Harvester with New Patent Buncher at work.The Genuine Tolton Pea

Eiery Machine Warrantes. Our Motto : "Not H«w Cheap, hit How 6ood." Green’s Peterboro’ Spray Pump
<a-TT

any mover.

OLT HE FAHMEH. 
AMD FRUIT- 
«ROWERS* 

MODEL OUTFIT

Tow universally ac- 
[>wledged by the 
rowing communi- 
the Aylmer Spray- 
l Duringthe peat 
trs the Aylmer has 
■st place at every 
at which it was 

receiving the 
Di ploma at Toron- 
strial Exhibition ; 
rst place at SU 
urg, Russia, and 

and numerous

g in a position to 
nake the follow- 
le party, we will 
tioroughly test in 
make, and if the 
vetory, it may be 
ig you the oppor- 
?nce which is the 
ter what anyone 
>n this paper, -o 
Aylmer, Ont

1 leetod cattle, poultry boa 
disinfecting purposes, 
painting herns, fences, rough 

It has the best agitator i 
the longest and most powert

USEUSE
Also fur

iU ROOFING
to Repair Leaky Roots.

Shingle, Iron or 
Tin Book painted 
with it will Inst 
twice ns long.

on all your Buildings.

Price, cwpliti, with tarral, $10.IT IS CHEAPER THAN 
SHINGLES.

G. Walter Green,t1waterproof.
fireproof.

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.

OFFICE:
101 REBECCA ST.

FUMF WORKS :

PETERBOROUGH,W Stmt: : ONT.. HAMILTON, ONT.1(111 Mi- HAMILTON MICA HOOFING CO.,es, Barred Rocks, 
Bronze turkey 

fowl for sale. o
Oshawa, Ont,

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.PLEASE MENTION FARMERS ADVOCATE:
i ■ S
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

stntlir’s “HIKE” Slay Raid Fence aid SIH6LE POLE Gates I g
282 ftH_7"

-A
UevUli

THE 80th 
CENTURY 
FENCE.

± r vv& A fence competitor eyeColli
gELUtVILUt,F

“N tas h niH."ONTARIO.

««Weil MINOT

CSPRIHG TKRMi A trial win can rince you too.mrs
Sworn town

r. April ML >mu
MOT of yean of practi- 

careful study andMhp, Torah.
r&srstt

” ha* equipped 
■ rightaloOT

tNf 13H i : | «• ml experience, 
experiment an

e*»MlAjfehM

me hem than to a

the- climatic condition of bear; «low___________
rariaUonol 150degrees. Our Sprint Poet The Gem ST,r, with a 

aU thea
ofofa

Mr «~Aîsrss?«s to peoride lor great strain and to automatically take np the 
Hinge** staya so act, when under pleasure of eaosr or ether weght, 
"ed the fiance springs back to place, with Stays unbent aad 

r own and unfika aay other. We nee heavy wiles high
and the completed ooet

to
ofW. H. SHAW.

wheels

*AL. that when the Wright to remoredS 
fhnee uninjured. A system aff 
erbon spring steal win of higfl 
1— **-------- T Tllhit fluff -------it i * 111

i m

is** PAT* TO ATTBHD t 1
THE STRATHY WIRE FENCE°CO„

(Successors to 8trathy A Got)
of ability

y triad

Wdlaii, Oit.1 in every pert of

;
BUCHANAN’S

(Malleable Improved)BUE» TWINE to
5”* ponpla who ought to 
There’S not room here to tell into tones this poor. I 

r- A CLUOTT, PITCHING MACHINE
“ ’Tit totlw ti lm iri tot Irai, i~

Ha tthrinf Mbit."
wo, it oelb at «7all of

of MF I CHICAGO WIEEL 4 MF6.it with hie 
1» little a 22S-259 Ter* Strwt,r tt UI it faciobt:a

*3Win ha at :Our to
Calgary, Alta.; Tito the Ore.; Sea

1
■

o

I 3:
tods of •■jag.;

C. A. FLEMING, PRINCIPAL,
OWEN SOUND. ONT.

them hegtoe Ape« 17th,

Wfflworkon81"1 s:
■» wW to

i

BINDER TW
GARNERS who wish to be 
1 twine from the Central Prison sm

before the 1st June next, their 
together with a■ t of the
required int^WImettoto^d 

win be buna

FA* ______ CO - OPERATIVE Itiwnww
TWIN* COMPANY, ~ 
with its " for their 

on the market price of thein

Mar, After the public of- tilt. Raw
who notify the warden of the Central Ah: to Mae

ntioo—“ Buy m yoa cut, Ifton
for twine tod it the ofnot and giro directioae where to ship, wfll be 

the adsaetieed price and tenue.

hi
-Lifter « a NOXON,

Works in 
s the March Ord, 1900ewer earned to

.- -aÿ«sï5,2KÏ ■”“,
responsible-limns wanted Three'P|y Ready »

»■ T- MMMM k Ct.. IwdUto.

JOSEPH STRATFORD,
«ENERAL MANAGER.

FREEMAN'S

lemieeI
: Stone and Slump Lifter Tbs W. A. Famuli Co., Si Ferguson 

Hamilton, Ontario :
OemUemat,—Niue yean ago I 

a large quantity of Material to 
Ready Roofing, With which I roofed too 
<ny barn and two 
re-painted this roof 
tion. A shingle roof put

AT
:

^ j i
\m 8 !

n ITHIS

OFFICE

t
part of the

Smaller
buildings.

anyour read} 
Tours i1 I F. W.

18TA .07207Dus das St., London, Ont.

HOTEL LEIWi FATEHT FOR mu
r--™1
tire stock of the “Roe 
mines, and it is a sale stock and

Ha» au 18,1 ■lh. Lifting Capacity, which 
to Unequalled. iption 

Rot ” Tk Leading Hitil if tteWnst.
“Ë build durable fences of the stones 

andrtmnpe. The lever lifts and hokto tlwtomto 
poataon for removal. Stone can khdd

Fbr particulars write—

COPP BROS

if ALL! m

gtfwracva'1

1 *ould be glad to tove 
wnte me for p&rtinilnrs ;# you think of inverti^

FARMERS, ATTENTION !
Cnwr! Stables, Walls, Floors,

W. I. DOUGLAS, Prep..I

I ill £K>™

ïjsî
PlIWRMh J

DONBAS KNITTING MACHE flti

8000.

ETC..
“ Bhort notion by an expert cement mechanic. 

Work done anywhere in Ontario or Manitoba 
Address:

ROB
• s LIMITED.

Hamilton. Ont. 
Proprietor. Wottoe. yBe. 

At *u the leading exhtbltl

o-h T AGO ART, A- E- WELCH,s i ■ox 616. A. LEMIRE.
Losdos, Canada.'

i
•x DUNIboys FOR FARMl

f _ ___ help.
g^o^VpU^tio^o;8 »o™- wm be 
tor the bovs whbPare f"mets or others
England to be placed in Periodically from
immigrants A” theyo^g
trmnmg m English Ilim^T ? P®"»! of
selected with a view- to - d w,u be carefullv 
suitability for CanadiaL Uf^ Fun°raLand Phvsi=^

as? ."p :£"'Fe""*sr.ystir- *Pisss!Ls.T5
4 > -o.

■

I H
I

$ I B
;;

11 &

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATEn *5** SALT for horses and cdthjrij|ft 
•Oç-, or 500 Ita, R3.00, Toronto. CMh "■ ^ 
order. Also in car Iota.

; H I.■ 1
Toronto Salt Works,

Li-

>
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Persiatic
Sheep Dip 
Animal Wash.and

A N0H FOI30N0Ü3 LIQUID “MP.-

WOOL.

m all h

It as
“ Dip — 

> m au. 50 dits CAN.
ratas In

MADBOHLT BT

Tin Piekkardt Bealrew Ce.
UMltEO.

STOUFFVILLE, ONT.

B 6
92 BAY ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPEC | A L IT Y
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’

Queenston Cement Government Analysis.
Laboratory of Inland Revenue,

Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8,1886.
“ I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten «unpl.» of

T ill f■ I illifjl

1
-■

' :'M I'

FOR WALLS and FLOORS.

\AlRITE us before designing and 
YV laying out farm buildings.

State number and kind of 
stock to be kept, and give size of 
stables. We will send sketch of 
basement floor, showing how to use 
to advantage the room at your 
disposal.. Our system of ventilation 
is being adopted by the leading 
stockmen. Fully covered by Letters 
Patent, but to our patrons we make 
no, charge.

m'the
11St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’s 1 ’

4
■

EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about ISO barrels each. I have analysed same and find Bwm 
uniformly to contain : ,

99 ” " IOO
JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D„ D.O.L.,

Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

■

ni r. if I
is; V>_

(Signed)

1v i-S:

i
||i
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Maxwell Disc Harrow>

QUEENSTON,
ONT.

Proprietors Queenston Heights Stock Farm.
Correspondence with Shorthorn breeders solicited.

Isaac Usher & Son,I i
Iill l[g| -S*
■

I !

â
■

IT IS WORTH TOUR WHILE
< - «5^

ÆaTo investigate the difference in prices of our rigs to those sold by 
others for the same grade of work. IN INTRODUCING our work 
into CANADA are are offering SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to pur
chasers to try some of our many styles of vehicles and harness, and 
OUR PRICES will INTEREST YOU. We have Piano and Corning 
Body Buggies in endless variety. Young Men’s Buggies, Light 
Driving Buggies, Phaetons, Road Wagons, Light Two-eested Wagons, 
Heavy Democrat Wagons, fifteen different styles of Surreys, and 
(Arts galore. All made from first-class materials, staunchly built.

No. 1—Phmo-body Top Buggy, °"r il,UKbl'“1 “**
£6 as good as sells for logue lor tne anting.

■ -
*

‘tMl
1

[*T> $>}'

r'V-S. KSS
INTERNATIONAL 
CARRIAGE CO..

BRIGHTON, ONT.

Oar XXX springs, farm wagons, are the 
only genuine springs made. Get our 
prices and take no imitation.

:
,3

■

;

:The “ BEST,” not the “ cheapest.” The only harrow with 
Combined Ball and Roller Bearings. The only har
row with Patent Adjustable Cleaner. No expense 
has been spared on the cost of manufacturing, and the 
Maxwell Disc is what we claim—the best produced.

:BINDER I§■i
!

;' 1

F TWINE DAVID MAXWELL & SONS
> . '**' " ’*

St. Mary’s, Ontario,_
!•>
iA •?>

PURE MANILA, 650 FEET, 
SPECIAL MANILA, 

TIGER, 
STANDARD.

1R * . SgsfArmstrong Wagon f

M
yE i!

:

■Farmers ! Don’t be taken in. There is 
; : “just as good.” These twines will not

bunch at the knotter, and a Binder will run 
all day without stoppage, thus saving time, 
annoyance and a “ lot o’ cussin’.”

fR none
t

s i
We pack our twine in bags of the size 

of ordinary grain bags, and we are not 
ashamed to put our name upon it. Don t 
take any other.

’1 *

11 3 ft 1 :

tif..

— V . . .'.S

CONSUMERS’ CORDAGE CO. No. 209.

Strongly built. Roomy box and seats. Well finished. 
Ask your dealer for “Armstrong ” Carriages. Catalogue on 
application.

1

*£f
Hiis^ Limited.

M • IGuelph, Can.(Tiik Guelph 
Carriage

I Goods Co.l.J. B. Armstrong Mfg. Co., Ltd Bill
»MONTREAL.
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, QUALITY—That is the Question :
\ Does it count with you ? 

Yes, it does !

IF-:

I t
! ii

m
I V■ff1 ww- xii
I If you are one of the thousands of Cana

dian Farmers who buy our machines 
annually.

■----- ||•< ■<:I
.

f

THE MACHINES THAT MA 
_ AMERICA FAMOUS

"

lxi«

> 4—,a
I
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9
F. & W. NEW No. 2 BINDER AT WORK.

f
. Large and assorted stocks of repairs at all our branch offices and 

with local agents. No delay during harvest.i
i :

ifrccil wfôcdfàzyHead Office and Works r—=™r Otter 5 
BUY the

Deering Harvester Company are originators, 
manufacturers are only imitators. Moral :
Deering and get the best.

IT PAYS TO BUY DEERING MACHINES. -

fleering Harvester Company,
Main Office and Factory ; Canadian Branch Houses

MONTREAL, wj*

I Smith’s Falls, Ont. 8
4H

BRANCHES :
'
( Toronto. London. Winnipeg. Man. Montreal. Que. St. John. N. B. Truro. N.S.

IX:
I :

*FENGE MACHINETHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
• ; f

■ ;.,T

8 (Liü.rïA i.
temperance: st. tvk

AtîUiattri with -hr : .
Piuroi.» : ti>>\ t-rr.or Gt\t rX. * . . :

Governor of Ontario. Fer $fi.- '•> v« ?• - 
to AxvKK» Smith, r .R.lX x.. i'r'r; , >

CHICAGO, U. S. A. TORONTO, ONT. 
LONDON, ONT.

ONTO, i AN A 1)A

------- - -
I tB. ■*»
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to be had.le

T the (fleet ol exteeo
stringed
only in the "BELL" 

Seed 1er bee booklet. No. 40, 
it tdh all about it.

ta.
It is

Built to last a lifetime.

Th BELL 0I8AI & PIANO 00., LMM, OlltLPH, ONTARIO.
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